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|| श्री गणेशाय नमः || 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
raja-vidya raja-guhyam pavitram idam uttamam  
pratyakshavagamam dharmyam su-sukham kartum avyayam1 
 
 
raja-vidya--the king of all wisdom; raja-guhyam--the king of all that is confidential; 
pavitram--purifying; idam--this knowledge; uttamam--the topmost; pratyaksha--
direct realization; avagamam--able to be perceived by; dharmyam--in righteousness; 
su-sukham--very joyous; kartum--to perform; avyayam--everlasting. 
 
 
This knowledge is the king of all wisdom; the king of all that’s confidential, the 
topmost in righteousness, purifying, able to be perceived by direct realization, 
very joyous to perform and everlasting.
                                                        
1 Shree Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 9, Verse 2 
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Abstract 
Abstract 
To tackle the issues concerning the global warming and the international energy 
security, the only way forward is the wide spread adoption of plug-in electric vehicles (EV) 
in the transportation industry. High power dense and highly efficient electrical machines 
pave the way for the swift realization of EV.  
The research underpinned in this thesis describes the new winding configurations 
and associated slot-pole combinations for permanent magnet (PM) brushless machines that 
lead to improved performance and facilitate cost reduction. The current state-of-the-art 
machine technologies and their topologies are weighed against one another qualitatively 
through a comprehensive literature survey, and quantitatively by a preliminary design 
study of the most competitive machine technologies for a micro-sized EV application. 
Compared to the current state-of-the-art, the salient feature of the proposed winding 
designs is elimination and/or reduction of undesirable space harmonics which result from 
the existing fractional-slot per pole per phase PM machines with concentrated windings. 
This brings the benefits of significant reduction of the eddy current loss in the rotor 
permanent magnets, shorter end-windings and hence reduced copper loss and copper 
usage, increased power/torque density, reduction in manufacturing cost, and improved 
energy efficiency. In order to improve power drivetrain availability for EV applications, the 
thesis proposes the design of 6-phase PM machine as two independent 3-phase systems 
using the proposed winding configuration. A number of possible phase shifts between two 
sets of 3-phase windings due to their slot-pole combination and winding configuration are 
investigated and the optimum phase shift is selected by analysing the harmonic 
distributions and their effect on machine performance including the eddy current loss in 
the magnets. The proposed 6-phase winding configuration is applied to the design of an 
interior permanent magnet (IPM) machine for segment-A EV, under the electrical, thermal, 
and volumetric constraints, and demonstrated by a series of preliminary functional tests 
on the prototype machines. The design study and the measurement results show that the 
proposed winding configuration results into high torque/power dense PM machine with 
high efficiency over wide operating range. The important design aspects of the new machine 
topologies for EV application are investigated in detail, which include effect of phase shifts 
on magnet eddy current loss and unbalanced magnetic pull of the machine, 
demagnetization assessment of the new machine topology under various fault conditions, 
and thermal analyses over the driving cycles.
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Chapter 1  
Introduction to Electric Vehicles 
1 Introduction to Electric Vehicles 
This chapter introduces the global drive towards electric vehicles and their 
adoption in the transportation sector as the answer to the issue of ever increasing 
CO2 and harmful pollutant emissions, and the global warming. The electric vehicles 
are first classified with respect to architecture of the power drivetrain, and later 
with respect to size of the car. The recent commercial electric vehicles are listed, 
which gives an overall idea of the various design requirements and performance 
expectations by the automotive industries. In the later part, the history of 
permanent magnet machines is described, followed by the motivation for the thesis 
and main contributions. The outline of the thesis is presented. Finally, a list of 
publications by the author during the course of PhD study is reported. 
 
1.1 Electric Vehicles – promising pathway to increased 
energy security 
According to the most recent United Nations estimates, the human 
population of 7.2 billion in mid-2013 is expected to reach 8.1 billion by 2025, and 9.6 
billion by 2050 [1], major part of this growth in the developing countries of Asia and 
Africa. With ever increasing population in the developing countries, a hunger for 
better social life will demand for more energy in form of food, coal, oil, etc. The 
increasing global population translates to increased global energy consumption 
making energy security a biggest challenge ever faced by mankind in its history.  
Over the past two decades, the global energy consumption has increased by 
52%. Over the last 10 years, global energy consumption has increased by 30%, 
almost all of which is outside OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development) countries [2], as shown in Figure 1.1. In addition to rapid economic 
growth in developing countries, rising ownership of vehicles for personal mobility 
is a key supporting factor for a sharp increase in oil consumption of non-OECD  
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Figure 1.1. Primary energy demand of the world in past two decades2 
 
Figure 1.2. New registrations of vehicles in the world2 
countries. As seen from Figure 1.2, the emerging economies purchased 16% of the 
world’s new vehicles in 1992, whereas their share has sharply increased to 52% by 
                                                        
2 BP statistical review 2013, http://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/about-bp/statistical-
review-of-world-energy-2013.html 
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2012. The growing demand of internal combustion engine (ICE) based vehicles for 
personal mobility has posed a serious concern on energy security.  
 With ever increasing use of ICE for personal mobility, the CO2 and pollutant 
emissions impose another serious concern on global warming and environment. 
As per International Energy Agency (IEA), the global greenhouse-gas emissions are 
increasing rapidly, and in May 2013, CO2 levels in the atmosphere exceeded 400 ppm 
for the first time in several hundred millennia [3]. 
As countries seek to address future energy requirements in a rapidly 
growing and changing world, achieving sustainable transportation has emerged as 
a vital mission. As per IEA’s “2DS” scenario (2ºC scenario), which aims to develop 
future energy system that would limit average global temperature increase to 2ºC 
by 2050, the transport industry’s potential share of overall CO2 reduction would be 
21%. In order to meet this goal, three-fourths of all vehicles sales by 2050 would 
need to be plug-in electric vehicles [4].  Electric vehicles (or EVs herein referred) 
represent one of the most promising pathways to increased energy security and 
reduced emissions of greenhouse gases and other pollutants, if they can be powered 
from renewable energy sources. 
1.1.1 History of Electric Vehicles 
Across all continents of the world, the history of electric vehicles 
demonstrates the persistent ingenuity of the mankind to adopt the transportation 
sector for personal mobility to the changing resources, which is distinctively 
visible from Figure 1.3. The history of the EVs can be seen as the evolution of electric 
mobility over the time. The Beginning of EVs started as early as 1801-1850 by 
Scottish and American inventors. During The First Age (1850-1900), EVs entered the 
marketplace and found a broad appeal across the world. The EVs reach historical 
peaks in 1912, later to be replaced by petrol-powered cars, making it The Boom & the 
Bust period from 1901-1950. The Second Age of EVs commenced between 1950 and 
2000, during which the high oil prices and air pollution renewed the interest in 
EVs. From 2001, public and private sectors recommitted themselves to research 
and development in electric mobility, making it The Third Age of EVs.  
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Figure 1.3. Timeline of Electric Vehicles [4-6] 
Scotland, Robert Anderson 
builds the first prototype of 
electric-powered carriage.
United States, Thomas 
Davenport invents and 
installs the first direct current 
electric motor in a car.
Germany, Andreas Flocken 
builds the first four-wheeled 
electric car.
United States, the first 
commercial electric vehicle 
introduced in the New York 
City fleet.
France, the first electric 
vehicle 'La Jamais Contente'
travels over 100 km/h.
United States, electricity 
powered cars achieve 'top-
selling road vehicle' status.
Ford introduces the petrol 
powered car.
William Taft becomes first US 
president to purchase an 
automobile, a Baker Electric.
Charles Kettering invents 
electric starter, which makes 
it easier to drive petrol 
powered cars.
Global EV stock reaches 
historical peak of 30,000.
EVs become all-but-extinct 
due to ICE and availability of 
cheap petrol.
Oil rationing in Japan leads 
Tama to release 4.5hp EV with 
40V lead acid battery.
US Congress legislation - EV 
as a means to reduce air 
pollution.
The OPEC embargo - high oil 
prices - renewed interest in 
EVs.
France government launches 
the 'PREDIT', accelerates EV 
R&D.
GM introduces EV1 electric 
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California
Toyota begins sale of Prius -
the world's first commercial 
hybrid car.
Oil reaches $145/barrel.
BEV Nissan LEAF launched.
Global EV stock reaches 
new historical peak of 
50,000.
PHEV Chevrolet Volt outsells 
half the car models in the US 
market.
Global EV stock 
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Figure 1.4. Sales of HEV in United States3 
 
Figure 1.5. Sales of PEV in United States4 
In recent years, greener and cleaner vehicles are pushed up by various 
international initiatives such as The Electric Vehicles Initiative (EVI), The 
                                                        
3,4 US Dept. of Energy, Alternative Fuels Data Center, http://www.afdc.energy.gov/data/ 
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European Union Climate and Energy Package, Energy Security Through Improved 
Vehicle Fuel Economy of US Energy Independence and Security Act, etc. All 
initiatives and/or acts are dedicated to accelerating the introduction and adoption 
of electric vehicles worldwide. For example, the EVI seeks to facilitate the global 
deployment of at least 20 million passenger car EVs, including plug-in hybrid and 
fuel cell electric vehicles, by 2020. As per the EVI, the global EV sales in 2012 is more 
than doubled compared to 2011 [4]. Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5 shows the sales of 
hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) and plug-in electric vehicles (PEV) in United States 
respectively [7]. The HEV sales includes plug-in HEV (PHEV), battery operated 
electric vehicles (BEV), but do not include neighbourhood or low speed electric 
vehicles or two-wheeled electric vehicles. 
1.1.2 Types of electric vehicles 
There are mainly three types of electric vehicles: (1) Hybrid Electric Vehicle 
(HEV), (2) Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PEHV), and (3) Battery operated Electric 
Vehicle (BEV, which is also referred to EV in the literature). 
HEV utilizes propulsion from both ICE and an electric machine. The on-
board primary energy source in HEV can be petrol, diesel, natural gas, etc. while 
the electrical energy is stored in batteries and super capacitors. In addition to 
primary energy source, PHEV employs rechargeable batteries, which can be 
charged by connecting a plug to an external electric power source. BEV uses the 
chemical energy stored in rechargeable battery packs, which is converted to 
mechanical energy with the use of electric machines and their controllers, to 
propel the vehicle. The energy for electrical propulsion may also be provided by fuel 
cells and flywheel energy storage systems. 
1.1.3 Merits and challenges of electric vehicles 
Electric vehicles have following merits compared to conventional ICE 
powered vehicles: 
1. Economic fuel consumption by (a) optimizing operating point of 
ICE, and (b) recovering kinetic energy during braking of the vehicle. 
2. Overall size reduction of ICE in HEVs. 
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3. Minimized emissions of harmful pollutants in HEVs, whereas BEVs 
have zero tail pipe emissions. 
4. Quite operation. For HEVs, the ICE stops at low speed operations 
and only electric machines are operating. Naturally, the electrical 
machines are less noisy than the ICE. 
5. Lower maintenance as optimized ICE design in HEV results into 
fewer oil and spark-plug changes, etc. On the other hand, BEVs have 
almost no maintenance except change of cooling medium, bearings 
of an electrical machine after their life, etc. 
However, there are certain engineering challenges on the design and 
implementation of EVs as summarized below: 
1. High initial cost due to battery, electric machines, and their 
controllers. 
2. Reliability concerns due to increased number of components 
including additional sensors employed for protection of power 
drivetrain components. 
3. Availability of fast charging stations. 
4. Range anxiety in vehicle drivers of BEVs as they’re fully dependent 
on energy stored in the battery packs.  
The public-private partnership including government, academia and 
industry throughout the world are seeking to help technological innovation reach 
full market potential through research, development, and demonstration by 
addressing the above challenges. 
High initial cost is mainly due to battery cost. However, they’re coming 
down rapidly, more than halving in the past four years [4]. The reliability and safety 
concerns are greatly improved due to advanced improved controllers for the torque 
generated by the electric machines. The charging stations are being set-up in the 
countries having EV presence with different approaches for fast and slow charging. 
The on-going research and development activities for high energy density battery 
packs and high power dense electric machines will improve the range of EVs to a 
great extent from the present values. 
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1.2 Architectures of electric vehicles 
The major challenges, which are being overcome by the automotive industry, 
are management of battery and multiple energy sources in case of HEVs that are 
highly dependent on driving cycles and vehicle driver. The electric vehicles are 
classified by the division of power between multiple energy sources; and, both or 
more sources may operate in parallel or series or in combination to provide 
acceleration to the vehicle. One of the sources may act as the primary source for 
providing the acceleration, whereas the other source/s may be used to augment the 
first source’s power reserve. The architecture of electric vehicles depends on the 
type of electric vehicles, i.e. HEV or BEV. 
1.2.1 Architectures of hybrid electric vehicles 
HEVs can be classified based on the architecture of power drivetrain as 
shown in Figure 1.6: (a) Series, (b) Parallel, and (c) Series-Parallel or Combined. The 
electrical power transmission is shown in green arrows, whereas blue arrows show 
the mechanical power transmission. 
1.2.1.1 Series hybrid 
In series architecture of HEV, an ICE via generator produces an electric 
power to drive an electric motor, which in turn provides the tractive effort to the 
vehicle. This architecture requires more components and full electrical traction 
power, making it more expensive. 
1.2.1.2 Parallel hybrid 
In parallel architecture of HEV, both ICE and electric motor provide the 
tractive effort to the vehicle. The kinetic energy while breaking is used to 
regenerate electrical energy to charge the battery through motor and converter. 
This architecture is most commonly used in commercial HEVs of the present day. 
1.2.1.3 Series-parallel or combined or power-split hybrid 
In series-parallel or combined or power-split architecture of HEV, the power 
is split between ICE and electric motor allowing power flow from the engine to the 
wheels that can be either mechanical or electrical or combined. However, this  
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(a) Series architecture of HEV 
 
(b) Parallel architecture of HEV 
 
(c) Series-parallel (or combined) architecture of HEV 
Figure 1.6. Architecture of HEVs 
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flexibility is offset by cost and complexity of power split. 
1.2.2 Architectures of battery electric vehicles 
Unlike HEVs, BEVs have only one source of tractive effort – an electric 
motor. A fault in electric drive (motor and/or converter) of BEVs will result in a 
complete loss of power and may lead to an accident. In order to avoid such 
dangerous situation while driving, the multiple electric drives in BEVs are 
favourable as they provide a degree of fault-tolerance. Hence, the BEVs can be 
mainly classified based on number of electric drives employed for the tractive 
effort as shown in Figure 1.7 and Figure 1.8. 
1.2.2.1 Four power drivetrains 
In this architecture, each wheel of the vehicle is being driven by an 
independent electric motor and the converter. Usually, they share power equally. 
The use of similar sized motor and converter in this power drivetrain enables easy 
maintenance, easy replacement and interchangeable parts. However, it adds the 
complexity of controlling the four wheel drive simultaneously. Many researchers 
are investigating benefits of using two different type of electric motors that may 
result into effective lower usage of rare-earth PM, and higher energy efficiency of 
the vehicle over driving cycles. 
1.2.2.2 Three power drivetrains 
In this architecture, usually front wheels are driven by a single drive 
whereas rear wheels have their own independent drives. Usually in this 
configuration, 40% power is shared by front wheel drive whereas rear wheel drive 
share 30% power each. 
1.2.2.3 Two power drivetrains 
Two separate drives are used in this architecture, one each for front and 
rear wheels. They share the power equally, i.e. 50%. 
Above all architectures of BEVs are fault-tolerant as they continue to 
provide the traction power even if one drive fails. However, the implementation of 
these power drivetrains is always challenging due to larger foot print of the power 
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(a) Four power drivetrains 
 
(b) Three power drivetrains 
 
(c) Two power drivetrains 
Figure 1.7. Architecture of BEVs 
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Figure 1.8. Centralized power drivetrain for a small BEV 
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architecture for EVs. Table 1.2 shows the general classification of EVs based on the 
power rating of the vehicle. 
Table 1.1. Classification of cars [8, 9] 
Segment Class ~ Market Share (%) Power (kW) 
A Mini cars 8.8 53 
B Small cars 28.2 64 
C Medium cars 30.5 87 
D Large cars 11.6 114 
E Executive cars 3.2 152 
F Luxury cars 0.5 235 
S Sports coupes 1.3 177 
M Multi-purpose 14.6 92-118 
J Sport utility 1.3 177 
Table 1.2. Classification of EVs [7]  
Class 
Power Rating of 
Motor (kW) 
Battery 
Voltage (V) 
Micro 2-3 12-20 
Mild 10-35 100-200 
Full 40-130 200-350 
It is worthwhile to note that power requirements for higher segment 
vehicles can be met by employing multiple power trains in order to deploy 100% 
electric traction in them. 
1.3 Recent commercial electric vehicles 
As seen from Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5, the sale of EVs has increased 
exponentially in past 10 years. Various models of cars are being introduced by 
leading automakers around the world every year. Table 1.3 shows the list of most 
popular electric cars across the world. It lists power and torque of an electric 
motor, battery capacity and all-electric range. All-electric range is the driving range 
of a vehicle using power from its electric battery pack only to traverse a given 
driving cycle. For BEV, all-electric range means the total range per charge; whereas 
for HEV, it means the range of the vehicle in charge-depleting mode [10].
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Table 1.3. Most popular electric cars across the world 
Car Model Manufacturer Type Drivetrain 
Curb 
weight (kg) 
Power 
(kW) 
Battery 
(kW-h) 
Range 
(km) 
Release 
Top market countries5 
as of Sep., 2013 
Prius (XW30) Toyota PHEV Power-split 1,420 60 4.4 18-26.4 2012 US, JP, EU, CA 
Chevrolet Volt 
(Opel Ampera) 
General Motors PHEV Series 1,715 
1 x 111,  
1 x 55 
16 
16.5 
56-83 
2011-12 
2013 
US, CA, EU, CH AU, NZ 
C-Max Hybrid 
C-Max Energi 
Ford Motor 
HEV 
PHEV 
Power-split 
1,477 – 
1,697 
35 
68 
1.4 
7.6 
- 
34 
2012 
2012 
US 
Fusion Energi Ford Motor PHEV Power-split 1,690 88 7.6 34 2013 US 
Civic Hybrid Honda HEV Parallel 
1,294- 
1,304 
17 20  2011 US, CA, JP, EU, Asia, CH 
Nissan Leaf Nissan BEV Front 1,521 80 24 117-175 2011-12 JP, US, EU, CA 
Tesla Model S Tesla Motors BEV Rear 2,108 310 
60 
85 
335-375 
426-500 
2012 US, CA, EU 
Mitsubishi i-MiEV Mitsubishi BEV Rear 1,080 47 16 100-160 2009 US, CA, AU, EU, JP, Asia 
Smart Fortwo Smart BEV - 730 55 17.6 140 2012 US, CA, EU 
Chevrolet Spark General Motors BEV - 1,356 97 21.3 132 2012 US, KO, CA, EU 
Renault Zoe Renault BEV - 1,468 65 22 210 2012 EU 
                                                        
5 AU-Australia, CA-Canada, CH-China, EU-Europe including UK, JP-Japan, KO-Korea, NZ-New Zealand, US-United States 
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Automotive industries follow various driving cycles depending on the target 
marketplace for their EVs. Hence, the range of an EV may not be a fixed value, as it 
is determined using a specific driving cycle. As seen from Table 1.3, the peak power 
requirement of an electric motor, to meet the peak torque and acceleration targets 
set by various automakers, varies widely with respect to the curb weight of the car. 
The battery capacity also depends on the size of the electric motor, and desired all-
electric range of an EV. 
Many auto-makers have already announced improved EVs based on the 
cutting-edge technology in the fields of electric machines, power electronics, and 
battery storage systems. The new announcements of hybrid, plug-in hybrid, or 
battery operated electric vehicles in recent past and the near future are listed in 
Table 1.4.  
Table 1.4.  New EV announcements in recent past and the near future 
Timeline Car model Manufacturer Type 
Range 
(km) 
3Q, 2013 
McLaren P1 McLaren Automotive PHEV 20 
BMW i3 BMW AG 
PHEV, 
BEV 
130-160, 
240-300 
VW e-up Volkswagen BEV 160 
VW XL1 Volkswagen PHEV 50 
BYD Qin BYD Auto PHEV 50 
Audi A3 e-tron Audi PHEV 50 
2014 
Rimac Concept 
One (Sports car) 
Rimac BEV 499 
Porsche 918 
(Sports car) 
Porsche PHEV 24 
B-class electric 
drive 
Mercedes BEV 185 
BMW i8 BMW AG PHEV 35 
Detroit Electric 
SP.01 
Anderson Electric Car 
Company 
BEV 290 
Tesla Model X Tesla Motors BEV 340-430 
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1.4 Target goals for traction drive in future EVs 
The electric vehicles with advanced technologies and reduced cost are the key 
to meet international energy security goals, and reduction in CO2 footprint. 
Achieving these goals will require cutting-edge research and development in the 
following areas: 
 Power electronic devices with wide band-gap 
 Advanced motor designs to reduce or to eliminate rare-earth PM 
 Novel and compact packaging for battery packs 
 Improved heat transfer and thermal management 
 Integrated power electronics in vehicle architectures 
The EV Everywhere Blueprint [11] of the Department of Energy, US describes 
the major goals of essentials (electric machines, power electronics, and battery 
storage) to reach the levels, as shown in Table 1.5, by 2020. 
Table 1.5.  Target goals for traction drive system in future EVs [11] 
 
Reduce 
Cost 
Reduce 
Weight 
Reduce 
Volume 
Reduce Energy 
Storage Requirements 
Year 
Cost 
($/kW) 
Specific 
Power 
(kW/kg) 
Power 
Density 
(kW/l) 
Efficiency 
(%) 
2010 19 1.06 2.6 >90 
2013 16 1.15 3.1 >91 
2015 12 1.2 3.5 >93 
2020 8 1.4 4.0 >94 
It may be deduced from Table 1.5 that each component of the power drivetrain 
has to meet its own goals to reduce cost, weight and volume, and has to be more 
efficient. Hence, power-dense, high efficient electric traction machines pave the 
way for the development and swift realization of EVs. As of today, in applications 
requiring low and medium power range, permanent magnet (PM) machines exhibit 
high torque/power density and energy efficiency. Although the PM machines have 
gained increased attention of research industries in past two decades, their history
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goes back to 19th century. 
1.5 History of permanent magnet motors 
PM materials were discovered long ago, during the Gregorian calendar BC, 
but it was not until 1917 when the first artificial permanent magnet was invented 
by Korato Honda that attracted attention of many researchers around the world to 
develop various permanent magnets suitable for various industrial applications. 
This magnet was named KS steel. 
In 1930s, Kato and Takei invented the OP magnet, which served as a base for 
the development of Ferrite magnets in late 1960s. The foundation for the 
development of Al-Ni-Co magnets were laid by Tokushichi Mishima when he 
invented MK steel in 1932. The performance of permanent magnets made a big leap 
forward thanks to the development of rare-earth samarium-cobalt (Sm-Co) 
magnets in 1968 by the United States Air Force Research Laboratory. The 
performance of Sm-Co magnets have improved significantly due to contribution 
made by the Japanese researchers. In 1983, Masato Sagawa invented the 
neodymium magnet, which is the strongest permanent magnet in the world ever 
since. Today, permanent magnets in terms of energy product are 60 times as strong 
as they were about 90 years ago [12]. 
Although the commercial PM were introduced in 20th century, the earliest 
inventors of 19th century used PM in their laboratory devices, which they termed as 
electrical rotating machines, later called as electric motors. Based on ideas from 
Hans Christian Oersted and William Wollaston, Michael Faraday built a device 
that used both fixed and rotating permanent magnets with wires attached to bowls 
of mercury and a battery. When a battery was connected to the wires, current 
flowed in the circuit and the generated electromagnetic field interacted with the 
permanent magnets to produce torque and hence, mechanical rotation. Many 
other inventors quickly followed Faraday’s motor with improvements, which 
include J. Henry (1831), H. Pixii (1832), W. Ritchie (1833), F. Watkins (1835), etc. In 
1837, Thomas Davenport was granted the first patent for an electric motor.  
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All these motors had very limited scope for practical or industrial 
applications because of very poor quality of hard magnetic materials [13]. This 
made inventors to use alternate source of excitation using electromagnets in the 
electric motors in the late 19th and early 20th century. Nikola Tesla’s electromagnetic 
AC motor in 1889 fundamentally changed the popularity of direct current as the 
primary source of power. With only two parts in an electric motor, a stationary 
part known as stator, and a rotating part known as rotor, the AC motors were much 
simpler than electromagnetic DC motors. DC motors made their presence felt in 
industrial applications for many decades because of their ease of controllability 
and operability compared to AC motors, despite the simplicity offered by AC 
motors. The return of PM motors was almost inevitable in mid-20th century as the 
development of high energy PM had already begun. 
In 1950s, the use of ferrite magnets in the electric motors for small appliances 
was first reported. It was not until 1970s that brushless PM DC motors started 
appearing in the market. The delay was due to (a) the development of high energy 
PM, and (b) the development of power electronic devices and controllers [14]. The 
continuous improvement in energy products of rare-earth magnets along with the 
advancement in power electronic devices and controllers have made the use of PM 
brushless motors more attractive and viable compared to conventional motors like 
induction motors, etc.  
At present, in the low and medium power rating, the PM brushless motors 
exhibit higher performance in terms of torque/power density, energy efficiency, 
and dynamic response. As a result, the PM brushless motors have been increasingly 
used in a variety of applications ranging from high speed manufacturing, electric 
and hybrid vehicle traction, ship propulsion, aerospace actuation to wind power 
generation.  
1.6 Motivation for the doctoral research work 
The growing demand for internal combustion engine (ICE) based vehicles 
for personal mobility has led to significant increase in crude oil consumption 
resulting in to concern on energy security and global warming. To address these 
concerns, the only way forward is to employ electric vehicles at large in personal 
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mobility as they are less dependent on crude oil and have zero propulsion 
emissions. In recent past, the automotive industries, driven by low carbon 
emission legislations, are also advancing rapidly to commercialize fully electric 
vehicles (EV). 
Recent developments in EVs have revolved around fault tolerant motor 
drives employing permanent magnet machines. This increased attention is due to 
the emphasis on passenger comfort and safety by the automotive industry around 
the world. Although fully electric vehicles are hailed as fuel economic and low- or 
no-emissions, their ability to tolerate fault is very critical as a fault in the electric 
drive will result in a complete loss of power and may lead to an accident. Due to 
their high torque/power density and higher efficiency compared to other machine 
technologies, permanent magnet (PM) brushless machines are preferred 
technology in traction applications, provided they could continue to operate 
following isolated failures in power drivetrain [15].  
For traction applications, it is an attractive option to employ relatively 
newer winding configurations of PM brushless machines often referred to as 
“fractional-slot concentrated winding” or “modular winding” [16, 17], because of 
their numerous advantages over the overlapped distributed windings in the 
conventional brushless AC machines.  
In the field of electric traction applications involving permanent magnet 
machines, several topics are being researched by the research community 
internationally.  
The aim of this doctoral research work is to develop novel machine topology 
that has high efficiency over wide operating speed range and also has a degree of 
fault-tolerance. The objectives of the research work can be summarized as below: 
1. To develop novel fractional-slot winding configuration for PM 
synchronous machines, having low space harmonics content in the 
stator magneto-motive-force (MMF). 
2. To investigate the arrangement of 6-phase winding configuration as 
dual 3-phase windings in order to provide fault-tolerant capability, 
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and to evaluate how the d-axis inductance influence the efficiency 
over the wide operating speed range. 
3. To design and optimize the machine geometry with the proposed 
winding configuration against a given set of specifications under 
electrical, thermal and volumetric constraints. 
4. To underpin the research by extensive simulation studies using 2-D 
finite element analysis (FEA) tools and to validate them by a series 
of experimental measurements on a prototype machine. 
5. To investigate other important design aspects of PM machine having 
the proposed winding configuration, which include 
demagnetization assessment, thermal analyses over various driving 
cycles, and evaluation of unbalanced magnetic pull. 
The doctoral research work has been accomplished at the Electrical 
Machines & Drives Group within the Department of Electronic & Electrical 
Engineering of The University of Sheffield. The research work was sponsored by the 
European Commission for CAr Multi PropulSion InTegrated POwer TRain 
(CASTOR) project under European Green Vehicles Initiative (EGVI) through grant 
no. 260176. 
1.7 Main contributions of the thesis 
The main contributions of this thesis in the field of multi-phase fractional-
slot PM synchronous machines for EV application are as below. 
1. Novel fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration with 
low space harmonics content, which is applicable to not only PM 
brushless synchronous machines (PMSM), but also to PM assisted 
Synchronous Reluctance Machines, Synchronous Reluctance 
Machines, Induction Machines, and Synchronous Wound-field 
Machines with benefits of low copper loss and high torque density. 
2. Ability to configure the proposed winding configuration using 
multiple 3-phase systems, which brings a degree of fault-tolerance. 
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3. A comprehensive design procedure for PMSM targeted for electric 
vehicle applications under electrical, thermal and volumetric 
constraints. 
4. Effect of phase shifts between two sets of 3-phase windings on 
machine performance indicators, viz. eddy current loss in PM, 
unbalanced magnetic pull, etc. 
5. Comprehensive demagnetization assessment of PMSM with 
fractional-slot winding configuration. 
1.8 Outline of the thesis 
The thesis is organized in 8 chapters. The brief summary of each chapter is 
presented below: 
This Chapter introduced the global drive towards electric vehicle and their 
adoption in the transportation sector as the answer to the issue of ever increasing 
harmful pollutant emissions and the global warming. The electric vehicles are 
classified with respect to architecture of the power drivetrain. The recent 
commercial examples of electric vehicles are presented, which gives an overall idea 
of the various design requirements and performance expectations by the 
automotive industries. 
Various electrical machine technologies and their topologies for electric 
vehicle applications are illustrated in Chapter 2. First, the key design 
requirements for an electric traction motor are discussed. Then, a comprehensive 
literature survey on electrical machine technologies and their comparison is 
presented, which is followed by the selection of most promising advanced machine 
technologies for electric vehicle application. 
The most promising machine technologies are assessed for their suitability 
for a 10kW (peak) traction drive for a micro size electric vehicle with a distributed 
power train in Chapter 3. The design for each machine technology is optimized 
using 2-D finite element analysis (FEA) under the same electrical, thermal and 
volumetric constraints and the key limitations are highlighted by comparing their 
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performance at the rated and the peak torque operation as well as over the driving 
cycle against one another. 
Chapter 4 introduces fractional-slot per pole per phase winding 
configurations for permanent magnet machines. The development of novel 
fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration having low space 
harmonic contents is presented. This winding configuration is applied to a 
segment-A vehicle with centralized power drivetrain to design multi-phase electric 
motor, which enhances the availability of the power drivetrain. The optimum phase 
shifts between two sets of 3-phase systems is also evaluated. 
The design and analysis of 6-phase fractional-slot PM machine for segment-
A EV is presented in Chapter 5. The geometrical parameters of the motor are 
optimized against the design specifications and the thermal constraints to 
maximize energy efficiency over the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) using the 
finite element analysis (FE) based design technique. 
Chapter 6 presents the prototyping of the optimized design. Various design 
analysis and performance prediction models are validated using a series of 
experiments on the prototype machine. Investigation of partial demagnetization 
of the prototype motor along with the adopted preventive measures is described. 
Finally, the comparison of two prototype motors with different magnet and rotor 
steel material is presented, which is followed by the experimental validation of 2nd 
prototype motor. 
Various important design aspects of the developed fractional-slot per pole 
per phase winding configuration with 18-slot, 8-pole topology for EV applications 
are illustrated in Chapter 7, which includes (a) effect of phase shifts between two 
sets of 3-phase windings on eddy current loss in PM and unbalanced magnetic pull 
of this novel winding configuration, (b) demagnetization assessment of fractional-
slot per pole per phase winding PM machines, and (c) thermal analyses of the motor 
over driving cycles. 
Chapter 8 concludes the research work on the novel 6-phase fractional-slot 
per pole per phase PM machine, which is followed by the future scope of work on 
PM machines having similar winding configurations for various applications. 
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 Chapter 2  
Electrical Machine Technologies 
and Topologies for EV 
2 Electrical Machine Technologies and Topologies for EV 
In this chapter, key requirements for an EV traction machine are discussed. Various 
electrical machine technologies and topologies are assessed and compared 
qualitatively for electric vehicle application through a comprehensive literature 
survey, which is followed by the selection of most promising machine technologies 
for preliminary design study targeting micro-sized electric vehicle. 
 
2.1 Basic requirements for an electrical machine for EV 
Electrical machines and power electronic drives are essential for any EV. The 
basic characteristics required from an electrical machine for traction applications 
are [19-21]: 
1. High torque and power density (typically >20 N·m/kg peak, >10 N·m/kg 
continuous, > 5kW/kg continuous) 
2. High starting torque at low speed 
3. Sufficient peak torque capability to meet vehicle acceleration for 
drive away and climbing up the slope 
4. High efficiency over wide speed and torque range (typically > 94%) 
5. Wide speed range with constant power operation up to 3 to 4 times 
the base speed 
6. Acceptable torque ripple (typically ≤ 5%) 
7. High reliability 
8. A degree of fault-tolerance 
9. Flexibility of control 
10. Manufacturability and maturity 
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Figure 2.1 shows the typical torque-speed characteristics for an EV traction 
motor. It has three distinct region based on power delivered by the traction motor: 
(a) constant torque region, (b) constant power region, and (c) reducing power 
region. In constant torque region, the maximum torque capability is determined 
by the requirement for peak acceleration and slope-climbing but also limited by the 
peak current rating of the inverter which controls the motor. In constant power 
region, the maximum power is specified by the requirement at top speed of the 
vehicle, i.e. cruise speed. For PMSM and induction machine drives, flux weakening 
control is often employed because of limit on voltage and current rating of the 
inverter. In reducing power region, with increasing speed, both torque and power 
have to be reduced due to increase in back EMF of the motor. 
 
Figure 2.1. Typical torque-speed characteristics of EV traction motor 
With reference to the above characteristics and requirements, comparative 
studies of various electrical machine technologies and topologies are undertaken 
by the author in his research work. First, comparison of conventional machine 
technologies and/or topologies is presented. Then, state-of-the-art technologies for 
EV are described. Based on the detail design comparison of promising machine 
technologies, the best candidates have been selected for the preliminary design 
study for micro-sized EV application. 
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2.2 Conventional machine technologies 
The conventional machine technologies for EV traction include five major 
types, namely (1) DC machines – DCM, (2) Induction machines – IM, (3) Switched 
reluctance machines – SRM, (4) Permanent magnet machines – PM machines, and 
(5) Synchronous wound field machines – SM, as illustrated in Figure 2.2. The stator 
and rotor laminations are shown in grey and dark grey respectively, whereas the 
armature and field windings are shown in coral and chartreuse respectively. The 
permanent magnets are shown in red and blue for north and south polarity 
respectively. 
   
(a) DCM (b) IM (c) SRM 
  
(d) PM machine (e) SM 
Figure 2.2. Cross-section of conventional electrical machine technologies 
2.2.1 DC machines (DCM) 
The brushed direct current electrical machine generates torque directly 
from DC power supplied to the motor by using a mechanical commutator, 
stationary electromagnets or permanent magnets, and rotating electromagnetic 
armature. 
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The advantages of DCM include low initial cost, technology maturity, high 
reliability, simple speed-control of motor, good speed regulation, and frequent 
starting, braking and reversing. 
The disadvantages of DCM are high maintenance and low life-span for high 
intensity use due to presence of commutator and brushes. Also, winding excited 
DC machines have low power density. 
2.2.2 Induction machines (IM) 
The induction machines are widely used in industrial drives as they are 
robust, have no friction caused by brushes, and can have the easy speed-control due 
to advances in power electronic devices. There are two type of IM, namely, wound 
rotor and squirrel cage, where later is the most common type in which aluminium 
or copper bars are cast into slots in the outer periphery of the rotor. 
The advantages of IM include robust structure, light weight, small volume, 
high efficiency, low cost, and well established manufacturing techniques. Good 
dynamic torque control can be achieved by either vector control or direct torque 
control. For IM, the constant power range typically extends to 2 to 3 times the base 
speed. However, for EV traction, this shall be extended to 4 to 5 times the base 
speed, which calls for complicated design. Also, the control schemes are more 
complex due to variable motor parameters. 
Distributed overlapping windings are employed in IM where coils belong to 
each phase are often separated by insulation materials. Thus failures in one phase 
coil, e.g., a short circuit, are likely to propagate to other phases due to the extra 
heat being generated. On the other hand, an open circuit failure gives rise to 
unbalanced magnetic field in the air-gap, which in turn induces extra loss in the 
rotor conducting bars. Thus, the conventional induction machines are not fault 
tolerant. 
Recently, fractional-slot wound IM are reported in the literature [22], [23] 
with wound rotor configuration to reduce stator magneto-motive-force (MMF) 
harmonics and to improve the torque ripple. The comparison between distributed 
wound and fractional-slot wound IM with a squirrel cage rotor is presented in [24], 
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which concludes that distributed wound IM outperforms fractional-slot IM mainly 
due to MMF harmonics. 
2.2.3 Switched reluctance machines (SRM) 
SRM are usually operated in discontinuous current mode, although 
continuous current operation may be advantageous under reduced power range 
operation of EV traction at high speed. 
The main advantages of SRM include simple and robust structure without 
magnets or windings on the rotor making it suitable for high speed and high 
temperature operation, low cost, and inherent fault tolerance capability. Further, 
phase coils in SRM are wrapped around a single tooth and are not directly in 
contact with other phase coils. Thus, a failure in one coil be isolated and a multi-
phase SRM can continue to produce torque at reduced amount in the event of a 
single phase failure. 
The key disadvantages are high torque ripple, vibration, noise due to 
sequential excitation of coils, requires complex profiling of phase current 
waveforms and accurate rotor position, and highly saturated magnetic circuit. The 
torque capability of SRM is often an issue of concern. 
2.2.4 Permanent magnet (PM) machines 
Conventional PM machines are brushless machines that include sinusoidal 
and trapezoidal back EMF machines, also known as brushless AC (BLAC) and 
brushless DC (BLDC) respectively. BLDC have surface mounted PM on the rotor, 
and a concentrated fractional-slot winding resulting into low copper losses. In 
BLAC, the stator slots or rotor magnets may be skewed, and PM could be 
appropriately shaped or magnetized. 
In PM machines, the magnetic field, which is essential for 
electromechanical energy conversion, is provided by the permanent magnets 
without extra electrical power input or loss of energy. With high energy-product 
rare earth magnets, such as NdFeB, the magnetic field in a PM machine can be 
established with relatively small amount of magnets. Thus, PM machines not only 
have high power density and high efficiency, but also are compact and light weight. 
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These properties are particularly attractive for applications which require high 
efficiency and light weight, such as EV traction. 
The disadvantages of PM machines are narrow range of constant power 
operation due to difficulty in weakening the air gap flux, relatively high cost due to 
rare earth PM, and risk of demagnetization. 
For PM machines with distributed windings, their fault-tolerant property 
is similar to IM. However, by employing concentrated winding configuration, it is 
possible to design a PM machine in which each phase is physically, electrically, and 
thermally isolated improving fault tolerant capability significantly. 
2.2.5 Synchronous wound field machines (SM) 
Synchronous wound field machines have field coils on rotor. The power is 
supplied through slip-rings and brushes to energize the coils which in turn 
produces the magnetic field for electromechanical energy conversion. For SM in a 
few kilowatts to a few tens of kilowatts range, the available volume for field coils is 
limited and hence they are less volumetric efficient. Further, energizing the field 
coils incurs additional copper loss and reduces their efficiency. The presence of 
slip-rings and brushes, and their maintenance are additional issues of concern for 
high speed operation, and compromises the reliability. Very little literature exists 
about the use of conventional synchronous wound field machines for EV traction, 
although this machine technology has been employed in commercial EVs such as 
Renault ZOE, etc. 
The advantages of SM are, however, a wider range for constant power 
operation for EV traction, and freedom in adjusting the field coil excitation to 
achieve high efficiency over a wide operating speed range. 
2.2.6 Comparison of conventional machine technologies 
There are quite a few research papers on comparison of various machine 
technologies and their topologies for electrical vehicles in general. 
Neudorfer et al. [25] reports that maximum efficiency of induction machine, 
permanent magnet synchronous machine, and switched reluctance machines 
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differs from 90% to 93%, but these values are at different operational area of torque-
speed characteristics. SRM has higher torque density compared to PM and IM. 
However, power density is slightly high in PM compared to SRM and considerably 
higher compared to IM. The paper also compares IM, PM, and SRM technologies 
for fuel consumption for HEV. However, other criteria such as torque ripple, 
manufacturing and maintenance cost of the vehicle power train, complexity of 
control, and easy integration of power electronics are not taken into account. Also, 
these designs are not optimized for increased torque and power density to reduce 
size and mass. The above reported results are also compared to those reported in 
[26] for electric go-kart application.  
Table 2.1 summarizes the performance comparison of IM, PM and SRM as 
reported in [25].  
Table 2.1. Performance comparison of IM, PM and SRM [25] 
Performance Attribute Unit IM PM SRM 
Torque density Nm/l 11.4 11.9 17.16 
Power density kW/l 3.9 4.4 4.3 
Efficiency % 90.1 92.7 92.5 
Max. efficiency region  
(Speed – N, Torque – T) 
- Med. N 
Low T 
Base N 
Rated T 
High N 
Low T 
Active mass kg 28.7 28.9 25.7 
Total mass kg  39 41 38 
The main conclusions drawn from various research papers [21, 27-29] are as 
below: 
1. Induction machine and PM brushless machine drives are the most 
widely used in EV. 
2. Induction machine drives are the best in terms of cost compared to 
PM, SRM, and DCM drives. 
3. PM brushless machine drives are the most efficient compared to IM, 
SRM, DCM, and SM drives. 
                                                        
6 SRM torque density is higher but it is unable to provide peak power requirement at the 
base speed. One can say that SRM torque density is almost same as PM for the same peak 
power requirement at the base speed, as seen from Figure 3 of [25]. 
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4. DC machine drives enjoy benefit of most mature technology. This 
may also apply to IM drives as they’re also in existence since many 
years. 
5. IM drives and SRM drives are the most reliable technologies and 
require least maintenance compared to other conventional motor 
drives. 
6. SRM drives have worst torque ripple even after employing various 
design and/or control strategies for torque ripple reduction. 
Based on the understanding of their operating principles, issues, 
advantages, and published literature, the author has compared the conventional 
machine technologies qualitatively using figure of merit (FoM) from 1 to 10, 10 being 
the best, and 1 being the worst, against each requirement for EV listed in section 
2.1. The comparison is presented in Table 2.2 
Table 2.2. Qualitative comparison of conventional machine technologies 
Performance Attribute DCM IM SRM PM SM 
Torque/power density 5 7 8 10 8 
Torque ripple 10 9 4 8 8 
Efficiency 6 7 8 10 8 
Cost 7 10 7 6 8 
Sub-total FoM 28 33 27 34 32 
High speed operability 7 8 10 7 8 
Fault tolerance 6 6 10 8 7 
Controllability 10 7 7 8 8 
Reliability 5 10 10 8 7 
Maturity 10 10 7 8 10 
Manufacturability 8 9 10 7 8 
Total FoM 79 90 88 90 88 
As seen from the above table, PM machines and induction machines are 
more competitive for EV compared to other conventional machine technologies. 
Also, SRM and SM compete closely with IM and PM machines considering the total 
qualitative figure of merit. However, SRM have very low score for torque ripple, 
relatively low power density compared to PM machines. For an example, if one has 
to consider most important performance attribute (torque/power density, torque 
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ripple, efficiency, and cost), then competitive score of IM, SRM, PM, and SM is 
shown as sub-total FoM in Table 2.2. 
It is evident that PM machines and induction machines are competitive for 
these four requirements. For induction machines, the key benefit is low cost, but 
its power density and efficiency are relatively low; whereas PM machines have high 
power density and efficiency, but the cost is high, particularly with the dramatic 
increase in rare earth magnets in recent past, however, the price is declining in the 
present time. Hence, it is advisable that one shall look into the comparative figure 
of merit for most important requirements based on application and chose the 
machine technology accordingly. 
For most EV power trains, acceptable torque ripple is below 5% of peak 
torque. This requirement is beyond the achievable value of the current state-of-the-
art technology for SRM. 
2.3 State-of-the-art technologies for EV 
Most of the series production models include Toyota Prius, Chevrolet Volt 
(Opel Ampera), Nissan Leaf, Tesla Model S, Mitsubishi i-MiEV, Honda Civic Hybrid, 
and Renault ZOE as listed in Table 1.3. All of these models employ either induction 
machine, or PM machine or synchronous would field machines as their drive 
machine technology with either rear wheel or front wheel drive and/or series or 
parallel or power-split configuration [30-35]. 
2.3.1 Multi-phase induction machines 
As discussed before, conventional induction machines have very limited 
fault tolerance and lower efficiency compared to PM machines. In order to 
compensate for these demerits, multi-phase induction motors have become 
popular in research community in the past decade. This has predominantly 
resulted from the recent developments in electric ship propulsion, traction, and 
the concept of ‘more-electric’ aircraft [36]. The advantages of multi-phase induction 
machines are: 
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1. The stator excitation in a multi-phase induction machine produces 
a field with a lower space harmonic content, which makes it more 
efficient than a 3-phase machine. 
2. Multi-phase machine has a greater fault tolerance capability than a 
3-phase machine during open circuit. 
3. Time harmonic components in excitation waveform create fewer 
problems in multi-phase machine than in a 3-phase machine. These 
components produce pulsating torques at even multiples of 
fundamental frequency of excitation. 
Increasing number of phases to 6 from 3 reduces stator joule losses by 6.7% 
whereas 15 phase machine has 8.5% reduction in stator joule losses [36, 37]. Also, 
there are various strategies available to control output power and loss during open-
circuit fault conditions for multi-phase machine by controlling current in each 
non-faulty phase [36]. The implementation of these strategies might be problematic 
considering the rating of the power electronic devices and limitation of DC link 
voltage. Vector control and direct torque control can be employed in multi-phase 
induction machine to control variable speed. Advances in drives make it possible 
to use 5-phase induction machines, and asymmetric 6-phase induction machines. 
A. Matyas et al. [38] reported the design comparison between 6-phase IM 
and PMSM for electrical power steering (EPS) application. For the same value of 
stator current, 6-phase PMSM produces 10% higher torque compared to 6-phase IM. 
However, EPS application requires much low torque compared to EV traction.  
D. G. Dorrel et al. [39] analysed electrical machine employed in the 2004 
Toyota Prius to assess its characteristics, which is a fluid cooled interior mounted 
permanent magnet machine (IPM). They have produced an alternative induction 
machine design that is operationally close to that of the current PM motor design 
and is also cheaper to build due to absence of PM. The efficiency of the IM design is 
7.5% lower than that of PM machine at the rated torque and speed. 
The latest advancements in the field of induction machine design suggest 
that IM will continue to be considered while designing an electric vehicle power 
drivetrain. 
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2.3.2 Switched reluctance machines 
Switched reluctance machines employ simple and robust rotor structure 
without magnets or windings that makes them suitable for high speed and high 
temperature operation. They are of low cost, and inherent fault tolerant. However, 
large torque ripple, typically around 20% of the peak torque, is a key limiting factor 
for their application in EV. Various strategies using design and/or control are 
reported in current state-of-the-art for reducing the torque ripple in SRM. 
With respect to design of SRM, optimized pole tip shape reduces torque 
ripple by 24.1% in short-pitched wound SRM and by 22.6% in full-pitched wound 
SRM. Average torque output at low and medium current level also increases with 
this design technique [40]. Also, a segment type SRM with 2-steps slide rotor is 
reported to reduce torque ripple by 19%, although with compromise on average 
torque, which is reduced by 10% [41]. 
With respect to control, fuzzy logic control for current waveform and fuzzy 
logic rules for noise and torque ripple reduction using piece-wise linear torque 
characteristics approach is reported to reduce torque ripple to 38% from 57% in 
[42]. Direct torque control of SRM has reported torque ripple reduction to 10% from 
71.4% [43]. SRM drive circuit with boost capacitors in parallel to stator windings to 
generate desirable current waveform has reported torque ripple reduction by 14% 
compared to conventional drive with voltage control, whereas 34.6% reduction 
compared to conventional drive with current control; also, it has resulted in higher 
torque per stator current of 1.37 compared to conventional of 1.01-1.05 [44]. 
It is evident from the published literature that even after employing best 
control and best design optimization, torque ripple of switched reluctance 
machine is not at par with other competing candidate electrical machines for EV. 
2.3.3 Synchronous reluctance machines 
Synchronous reluctance machines employ conventional induction machine 
stator with a loss-free rotor constructed from axially stacked steel laminations 
without any copper windings on it. The rotor with no cage or windings is simple 
and robust than IM and PM machines. Because of absence of PM, no back EMF and 
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hence no risk of demagnetization caused by over-heating or other failures, making 
them inherently safe. This is also advantageous by ruling out the need to protect 
power electronics. Also, these machines may operate without rotor position 
sensors, which make them robust and reliable. Figure 2.3 shows the cross-section 
of a typical synchronous reluctance machine. 
In April, 2011, ABB unveiled two ranges of synchronous reluctance 
technology for new generations of high efficiency and high power density machines 
at Hannover Fair. One designed to operate at the super premium levels of efficiency 
(IE4 specifications), and the other optimized to deliver a high output from a small 
frame [45]. The published results show that efficiency of synchronous reluctance 
machine is ~2% higher in the range of 1-10 kW power, ~1% higher in the range of 10-
100 kW power and ~0.5% higher in the range of 100-800 kW power compared to 
induction machines.  
 
Figure 2.3 Cross-section of synchronous reluctance machine 
Within two months of its introduction by ABB, one of the pilot users 
reported energy savings of 5-10% with synchronous reluctance drive technology, on 
top of the 25% achieved with a standard ABB motor and drive [46]. A German pump 
manufacturer, KSB Aktiengesellschaft, started producing a range of synchronous 
reluctance machines to drive its own pumping equipment, which dissipate 13% less 
power than IE3 machines, meeting IE4 efficiency target. These motors can operate 
at speeds from 0 to 4200 rpm [47]. In Dec., 2012, the world’s first commercial IE4 
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synchronous reluctance motor-drive package was installed on a pump operated by 
a UK water utility, at South Staff Water’s Somerford pumping station [48]. The new 
system, called SynRM by ABB, has replaced a 20-year old, 115 kW, IE2 induction 
machine used to control a vertical shaft driven borehole pump, which abstracts 2.5 
million litres of water every day. The utility reported every saving of 6% with the 
SynRM technology compared to induction machine technology [48]. 
Another attraction of synchronous reluctance machine is high efficiency 
even at partial loads, which is useful for fan and drive pump applications. This can 
also be useful for EV traction during high speed operation. 
Direct torque control (DTC) is employed by ABB to control synchronous 
reluctance motors at speed up to 6000 rpm. This control technology works in the 
field-weakening range and can reach speeds 1.5 times the nominal rating. It also 
allows the motor to reach much higher torque densities than induction machines. 
Although recent research and development suggests that synchronous 
reluctance machines can outplay induction machines, it remains to see if they 
match PM machines for EV application. 
2.3.4 Permanent magnet machines 
Due to their high power density and high efficiency, PM machines have been 
researched extensively in past two decades for various applications including EV. 
For better understanding, the author has classified PM machines as shown in 
Figure 2.4. 
Permanent magnet machines are broadly classified into constant flux PM 
machines and variable flux PM machines. Constant flux PM machines are further 
classified into concentrated winding and distributed winding PM machines. All 
these classes can have rotor with PM on surface, i.e. surface mounted PM machines 
(SPM) or buried inside the rotor, i.e. interior PM machine (IPM). 
2.3.4.1 SPM versus IPM 
In SPM machines, the torque is produced by the interaction of permanent 
magnet flux and winding current. In IPM machines, in addition to the torque due 
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to permanent magnets, a reluctance toque component due to the anisotropic effect 
of reluctance seen by the stator windings is also produced. Because of the extra 
reluctance torque, IPM machines can produce the same torque with lower current 
than the SPM counterpart. Based on the machine design, the reluctance torque 
contribution may be negative or positive in IPM machines. Compared to SPM 
machines, IPM machines have lower fault current and uncontrolled generation in 
the event of a fault due to lower magnet volume than SPM machines for the same 
design specifications. 
 
Figure 2.4 Classification of permanent magnet machines 
Thus, SPM machines require higher inverter VA rating, higher peak current, 
and has low saturation level than IPM machines. Since the inverter loss is more 
significantly affected by current level, SPM design will also lead to higher inverter 
losses. If the winding configuration of both SPM and IPM designs is similar, then it 
is highly unlikely that SPM design can lead to low winding resistance. Hence, IPM 
design outperforms SPM design. However, if SPM design is to outperform IPM 
design, then its winding resistance has to be lower, which may be achieved by 
employing fractional-slot per pole winding configuration with high number of pole 
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pairs. This makes more room for slot area, and shortens the stack length and end 
winding. However, high number of pole pairs may lead to higher iron losses. Figure 
2.5 shows typical cross-section of IPM and SPM machines. Both employs fractional-
slot per pole winding configuration. The stator and rotor laminations are shown in 
dark grey and grey respectively, whereas PM is shown in red and green to indicate 
their polarity. For clarity, stator windings are not shown. 
  
(a) 12-slot, 10-pole IPM (b) 12-slot, 10-pole SPM 
Figure 2.5 Cross-section of IPM and SPM machines 
As shown in the classification, both SPM and IPM machines may employ 
distributed winding with integer slot per pole or concentrated winding with 
fractional-slot per pole. Various research papers are published with different 
topologies of the winding configuration and fractional-slot per pole winding 
configurations in the past decade. 
Table 2.3 shows the qualitative comparison of SPM and IPM machines with 
distributed and fractional-slot windings for EV application using figure of merit 
(FoM) from 1 to 10, 10 being the best, and 1 being the worst. 
SPM machines with distributed windings result in low inductance, poor 
flux weakening capability (high speed operability) and high inverter VA rating. 
Therefore, they are considered unsuitable for EV application. The three remaining 
candidates are SPM with fractional-slot concentrated windings, IPM with 
distributed windings, and IPM with fractional-slot concentrated windings. 
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Longer end windings of machines having distributed windings may lead to 
lower torque density and lower efficiency. They also have higher torque ripple and 
higher cogging torque compared to machines with fractional-slot concentrated 
windings. Also, relatively lower attainable number of pole-pairs for a given number 
of slots with distributed winding design yields thicker yoke and thicker rotor back 
iron, which in turn, reduces the slot area, and hence lower torque density and 
efficiency. Thus, while both IPM designs and SPM with fractional-slot windings 
have good field weakening capability (high speed operability), IPM topology with 
distributed winding may yield low torque density, lower efficiency and larger 
torque ripple than the fractional-slot counterpart. 
Table 2.3. Qualitative comparison of SPM and IPM with different winding configurations 
Performance 
Attribute 
SPM 
Distributed 
SPM 
Fractional-slot 
IPM 
Distributed 
IPM 
Fractional-slot 
Torque/power density 9 10 9 10 
Torque ripple 9 10 8 9 
Efficiency 8 9 8 9 
Cost 7 6 8 8 
Sub-total FoM 33 35 33 36 
High speed operability 8 8 10 10 
Fault tolerance 9 10 9 10 
Controllability 9 9 8 8 
Reliability 8 8 8 8 
Maturity 9 8 9 8 
Manufacturability 7 7 8 8 
Total FoM 83 85 85 88 
On contrary, the lower and higher order space harmonics in the stator 
magneto-motive-force (MMF) which rotate at different speeds relative to the rotor 
in fractional-slot machines will induce significant eddy currents in the rotor 
magnets. However, the eddy current loss can be effectively reduced to very small 
amount by both circumferential and axial segmentation of rotor magnets, 
especially when the machine speed or electrical frequency is not very high. This 
will increase manufacturing cost for SPM machines. For IPM machines with 
fractional-slot windings, high order magneto-motive force (MMF) space harmonics 
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are generally shielded by the rotor core, and hence the magnets are not segmented 
circumferentially, but are assembled axially using smaller length magnets, making 
handling easier and reducing additional cost of manufacturing due to 
segmentation. 
Other important design issue between SPM and IPM machines to consider 
is the containment of magnets. In IPM machines, the magnets are buried inside the 
rotor lamination, which calls for specific attention to mechanical design and 
structural analysis in order to ensure the structural integrity of the rotor. For SPM 
machines with fractional-slot windings, the magnets are usually retained by either 
a metallic sleeve or glass/carbon fibre banding layer, which in turn, increases the 
manufacturing cost of SPM machines. 
Hence, it is a matter of trade-off between performance and cost when it 
comes to selecting SPM or IPM machines with fractional-slot windings. It is evident 
from Table 2.3, with fractional-slot windings, IPM machines have slightly better 
edge compared to SPM machines, mainly due to manufacturability and cost 
attributes. Also, high torque demand at low speed and low back EMF requirement 
at high speed for safety conflicts with each other, and cannot be met 
simultaneously for SPM machines, making them less attractive than IPM 
machines. 
2.3.4.2 Variable flux PM machines 
One of the key challenges faced by constant flux PM machines is to achieve 
desired range of constant power operation, usually 3 to 4 times the base speed, for 
EV application, because of the uncontrollable permanent magnet flux. Many 
researchers strived to devise various PM machines with variable air-gap flux 
capability through various means including mechanical adjustments, hybrid 
excitation, and other type of adjustments, as depicted in the classification of PM 
machines in Figure 2.4. 
The memory machine, shown in Figure 2.6 (a), having special magnetic 
qualities of AlNiCo magnets, can control its air-gap flux by applying a short pulse 
of negative d-axis current in the motor winding which in turn regulates its 
magnetization levels [49]. Extensive research has been carried out on this machine 
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with respect to modelling, effect of shape of AlNiCo magnets, and combination of 
NdFeB and AlNiCo magnets, etc. on its performance. 
In recent past, memory machine concept is extended to the hybrid field 
doubly salient PM (HF-DSPM) machine making it flux-nemonic PM brushless (FM- 
PMBL) machine, which offers effective and efficient control of the air-gap flux [50]. 
Figure 2.6 (b) shows the cross-section of FM-PMBL machine. An attempt is made to 
compare FM-PMBL machine with HF-DSPM machine in [51]. FM-PMBL machine 
has no cogging torque, high short circuit fault tolerance, simple handing of PMs 
and overall high power density compared to HF-DSPM machine. Although the cost 
of AlNiCo magnets is lower than the NdFeB, more permanent magnet material in 
FM-PMBL machine makes it little expensive than HF-DSPM [51]. Also, the 
manufacturing process still remains complicated and poses a challenge for its use 
in EV application. 
  
(a) Memory machine (b) Flux mnemonic PMBL machine 
Figure 2.6 Cross-section of different types of variable flux machines 
In order to provide flux regulation in PM machines, various mechanical 
adjustments are also studied and analysed. In these machines, the mechanical 
structure of the machine is changed to regulate the air-gap flux. This can be 
achieved by (a) rotating rotor sections, (b) rotating stator sections, (c) axially 
adjusting the air-gap, (d) adjusting flux barriers in IPM machines or (e) adding 
more leakage paths for the air-gap flux, an example of which is shown in Figure 2.7. 
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In all these methods, only flux-weakening is possible as original PM excitation is 
weakened by misaligning the actual flux path. Also, these machines have additional 
mechanical structures in place, making power drivetrain for EV application bulky 
and less reliable. 
 
Figure 2.7 Cross-section of mechanically adjusted DSPM machines 
Summarizing, in general, the variable flux PM machines have complex 
geometries to design and analyse, and to manufacture. Hence, the above machine 
topologies are not so attractive for a practical EV application considering 
manufacturing cost, maintenance requirements, and reliability concerns. 
However, some variable flux PM machine topologies under hybrid excited 
configuration may be promising for EV application. 
2.3.4.3 Hybrid excited PM machines 
The hybrid excited PM machines derive their name due to hybrid excitation 
using both PM and field coils. They can be divided into series flux path hybrid 
excited PM machines and parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machines depending 
on whether the PM flux is in series or in parallel with field coil excitation. It is most 
common to use parallel flux hybrid excited PM machines to avoid permanently 
demagnetizing the magnets, and to incorporate field windings in stator to avoid 
the need for slip rings and brushes. 
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2.3.4.3.1 Series flux path hybrid excited PM machines 
Although series flux path hybrid excited PM machines have simple 
structure and good flux regulation (weakening and boosting), the high risk of PM 
demagnetization does not make them suitable candidate for EV application. The 
doubly excited synchronous machine (DESM), Figure 2.8 (a), has both field 
excitation sources in the rotor – PM is fixed to the end of rotor teeth that are wound 
with DC field coils [52]. The doubly salient PM machine (DSPM), whose topology is 
similar to that shown in Figure 2.6 (b), has both excitation sources in the stator to 
avoid the need for slip rings and brushes [53]. The hybrid stepper machine, shown 
in Figure 2.8 (b), does not suffer from demagnetization issue as DC coil flux passes 
through the magnets only in the direction of magnetization of magnets [54]. 
However, the hybrid stepper machine requires additional component in stator to 
provide the flux path for the field coil, generally known as soft magnetic composite 
(SMC). This is an additional cost driver for such machines. 
  
(a) DESM (series flux) machine 
(b) Hybrid stepper (parallel flux) 
machine 
Figure 2.8 Cross-section of different types of hybrid excited PM machines 
 
2.3.4.3.2 Parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machines 
Parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machines can be classified based on 
their configuration of placing field coils and magnets, as shown in Figure 2.9. 
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Most of the hybrid excited PM machines are found under category of 
having field coils on stator and PM on rotor, eliminating slip rings and brushes. 
They are relatively complex to analyse and manufacture, which in turn, limits 
their application for EV.  
 
Figure 2.9 Classification of parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machines 
The consequent pole PM (CPPM) machines have toroidal field coil in the 
stator back iron. They can either be axial [55] or radial [56] field designs. The rotor 
has alternating PM and consequent iron poles attached to rotor back iron.  
Figure 2.10 (a) shows the radial flux CPPM machine. Since additional space 
is required to accommodate the field coil on the stator, the volumetric efficiency 
and torque /power density of the machine is compromised. 
Homopolar [57] or bipolar [58] embedded PM topologies have ferrite 
magnets embedded in the rotor with circumferential magnetization. The field 
excitation coil has a complex flux path, and hence less efficient in flux variation 
control. Like CPPM machines, these topologies are also very complicated to 
manufacture. 
Imbricated hybrid excited machine [59] consists of a rotor with two parts, 
which are magnetically separated, the outer cylinder and an inner core with 
magnets, and has teeth that extend to the rotor surface through holes in cylinder. 
The stator too has two parts joined by a yoke. It employs toroidal field coils located 
adjacent to stator yoke. 
Parallel Flux Hybrid 
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Claw pole rotor machines [60] also have stationary toroidal windings 
located outside the rotor structure. The rotor is claw pole type with magnets either 
on or between the claw poles. This topology is extremely complicated to 
manufacture. Figure 2.10 (b) shows the claw pole rotor machine.  
The high strength undiffused brushless (HSUB) machine [61] is nothing but 
an IPM machine with toroidal field coils included in the stator. Both axial and 
radial field designs are possible. It has a very good flux boosting capability due to 
well positioned magnets helping DC field flux to reach main air-gap of machine and 
not leaking away. However, it has a slightly poor flux weakening performance. 
 
(a) Radial flux CPPM machine 
 
(b) Claw pole PM machine 
Figure 2.10 Radial flux CPMM machine and Claw pole machine (shown without PMs) 
Iron pole
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Rotor Stator
Solid stator 
core
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Usually, it has cheaper magnet material than rare earth magnets. 
For variable flux machines with magnets on rotor and field coil on stator, 
the flux produced by current in the field coil has to pass an additional air-gap to 
reach the rotor. This results in less efficient field excitation, and larger volume. 
Hybrid excited PM machines with field coils on the rotor are very rare 
considering need of slip rings and brushes requiring additional maintenance cost. 
However, it is possible to eliminate the slip ring by employing high frequency 
rotating transformer. The synchronous PM (SynPM) machine [62] has both wound 
DC field coils and PM poles on the rotor. A variant of synchronous PM machine 
having interior PM is also reported in literature [63]. The dual rotor machine [64] 
includes field coils and permanent magnets on axially separated rotor sections 
with a common stator. The large inductance of magnets ensures that both flux 
paths remain parallel. Wide range of control is possible with small amount of DC 
current as reported in publications. Figure 2.11 shows the typical SynPM machine 
and dual-rotors machine. The permanent magnets are shown in red and blue to 
indicate their polarity, whereas armature windings and field coils are shown in 
coral and chartreuse respectively. 
 
 
(a) SynPM machine 
(b) Dual rotor  
(PM & field coils side-by-side) 
Figure 2.11 Typical SynRM machine and dual-rotors machine 
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The last type of parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machines can be 
achieved by three different machine types: (i) the doubly salient PM (DSPM) 
machine as shown in Figure 2.12 (a), (ii) the permanent magnet flux switching 
(PMFS) machine as shown in Figure 2.12 (b), and (iii) the double-excited, dual-stator 
permanent magnet (DEDSPM) machine as shown in Figure 2.12 (c). In these 
machines, both PM and field coils are located on the stator. Therefore, they have 
simple and robust rotor structure like switched reluctance machine (SRM), and 
have good flux control at the expense of torque density. 
  
(a) DSPM machine, parallel flux path (b) PMFS machine 
 
(c) DEDSPM machine 
Figure 2.12 Cross-section of parallel flux hybrid excited PM machines having PM and 
field coils on the stator 
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Parallel flux path hybrid excited PM machine can have either distributed or 
toroidal field coils and utilize small amount of magnet material [65]. 
The hybrid field doubly salient PM (HF-DSPM) machine employs field 
windings into traditional DSPM machine [66]. This can not only weaken the air-gap 
flux, but also strengthens it [67]. Even though DSPM machine has high torque 
density, high efficiency, small VA rating of converter, rugged structure, high speed 
operability and fast response, their torque ripple is quite high due to pulsed 
excitation. Due to complex motor structure and additional field windings, HF-
DSPM manufacturing process will be demanding and challenging. 
Hybrid excited PMFS machine [68] can be formed by replacing permanent 
magnet materials with field coils or by increasing the overall volume of the 
machine to accommodate the field coils along with permanent magnets. In this 
machine, it is possible to modulate the flux-linkage of armature windings by 
changing or reversing the field coil excitation. This helps in regulating torque 
output of the machine and also the flux during field weakening mode. 
The DEDSPM machine [69] is an external rotor machine with stator in two 
parts, having inner part with field coils and outer part with armature windings. 
Results show that a wide range of flux control is possible with air-gap flux density 
ranging from 0.1T under field weakening to 0.9T under flux boosting. Due to 
complex structure of the stator, its manufacturing will be challenging.  
A common feature for all hybrid-excited or variable flux PM machines is 
additional space/volume to accommodate flux adjusting devices, either 
mechanically or electrically. This may lead to lower torque density, more complex 
structure, higher cost and additional copper loss if electrically adjusted. Whether 
the benefits outweigh the cost and other penalties remains a question to be 
addressed.  
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2.4 Selection of advanced machine technologies for a 
micro-sized EV 
Based on the comprehensive literature survey and the current state-of-the-
art technologies for EV application, the author has selected the following advanced 
machine technologies to assess them through preliminary design studies for a 
micro-sized EV application. 
1. Fractional-slot per pole per phase winding PM machine 
a. 12-slot, 14-pole SPM 
b. 24-slot, 14-pole IPM 
2. Hybrid excited permanent magnet flux switching machine (HE-
PMFSM) 
a. 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM 
Fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations are advantageous 
over conventional distributed winding configurations as outlined in section 2.3.4.1. 
It has been shown that 12-slot, 10-pole and 12-slot, 14-pole design variants for SPM 
and/or IPM represents very good slot-pole number combinations for the electric 
vehicle application in [16] and [17]. Although 10-pole design will have lower iron 
loss, the author has selected 14-pole topology in order to have fair comparison 
between these advanced machine technologies. Hence, 12-slot, 14-pole fractional-
slot SPM machine is considered for the preliminary design study as a benchmark. 
A novel 24-slot, 10-pole winding topology is reported to reduce/eliminate 
stator MMF sub-harmonics of the fractional-slot concentrated windings [70]. In 
this configuration, conventional 12-slot, 10-pole concentrated winding, divided into 
two separate identical winding systems, are connected in series and are supplied 
by the same inverter. The second set of winding is shifted by an appropriate 
mechanical angle with reference to the first set of winding in such a manner to 
cancel out the undesirable harmonics in the stator MMF. The results show that this 
new winding topology clearly has better performance compared with standard 
distributed windings in PM machines for EV traction. This winding can also be 
applied to induction machines and wound-field synchronous machines. Hence, this 
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new topology (24-slot, 14-pole) of fractional-slot PM machine is also a candidate for 
the preliminary design study. 
Recently, development of permanent magnet flux switching machines for 
electric vehicle applications has gained popularity among the researchers [71-74]. 
As discussed before, PMFSM employs both PM and armature windings in the stator 
and a robust rotor similar to that of an SRM, making it advantageous for easier 
cooling of all active parts, and a great potential for high speed operation compared 
to conventional PM machines. A common problem of all PM machines is, however, 
fixed excitation which may lead to high losses in the frequent operating regions of 
an EV traction machine when torque is low or speed is high. To enable PMFSM for 
variable flux controllability to improve maximum torque and power, and 
efficiency, E. Hoang et al. [68, 75] reported a PMFSM with 12-slot, 10-pole having an 
additional excitation located on the stator. This machine topology is also known as 
hybrid excited machines [76]. E. Sulaiman et al. [77, 78] have investigated the 
PMFSM design possibility with hybrid excitation having 6-slot, 5-pole topology for 
traction drives in HEV. It is designed with an aim to produce maximum torque and 
is reported to have better efficiency over 5 representative points for EV traction 
with 9.1% lower volume of PM compared to conventional IPM machine. However, 
comprehensive comparisons based on the same volumetric and thermal 
constraints have not been reported. Hence, the author has also selected hybrid 
excited PMFSM machine for the preliminary design study. 
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Chapter 3  
Preliminary Design Study on 
Advanced Machine Technologies 
for a Micro-sized EV 
3 Preliminary Design Study on Advanced Machine Technologies for a Micro-sized EV 
The most promising machine technologies are assessed for their suitability for a 
10kW (peak) traction drive for a micro-sized electric vehicle with a distributed 
power train. The design for each machine technology is optimized using 2-D finite 
element analysis (FEA) under the same electrical, thermal and volumetric 
constraints and the key limitations are highlighted by comparing their performance 
at the rated and the peak torque operation as well as over the driving cycle against 
one another. 
Part of this chapter is published by the author in [79]. 
 
3.1 Most promising machine technologies for EV 
Fractional-slot PM machines (SPM and IPM) and Hybrid excited flux 
switching machines being most promising are selected for preliminary design 
study. The details of their characteristics features, topologies and geometry are 
described as below. 
3.1.1 Fractional-slot SPM – 12 slot, 14-pole 
Among numerous PM machine technologies that differ in PM rotor 
structure and stator winding arrangements [25], an SPM with fractional-slot (per 
pole) concentrated winding (FSCW) is emerging as a promising candidate suitable 
for EV applications due to its good field-weakening and over-load capability 
compared to distributed winding SPM machine [16, 80]. 
Figure 3.1 shows the cross-section of a typical SPM machine having 12-slot, 
14-pole topology. The stator and rotor laminations are shown in dark grey and grey 
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respectively. The armature windings are inserted in the 12 stator slots which 
comprise 3 phases denoted as A, B, and C. Each phase winding consists of four 
series connected concentrated coils which are wound on consecutive teeth so that 
the phase windings do not overlap. The polarity of armature windings is indicated 
by ‘+’ and ‘-‘, whereas the magnetizing direction of PM is indicated by red and green 
for north and south pole respectively. 
 
Figure 3.1. Cross-section of a 12-slot, 14-pole, SPM machine 
3.1.1.1 Characteristic features of FSCW SPM machines 
As seen from the above figure, an SPM rotor employs permanent magnets 
on the surface of the rotor back-iron. Hence, to contain and to protect the magnets 
in an SPM machine, a thin layer of glass or carbon fibre with high temperature 
epoxy or a thin sleeve using non-magnetic stainless steel or other high tensile 
strength materials is often employed. This increases the cost of manufacturing and 
restricts the application of SPM for high speed operations. 
Since the relative permeability of magnet materials is close to that of an air, 
the effective air-gap seen by the stator magneto-motive-force (MMF) is uniform and 
relatively large for SPM machines. The resultant armature reaction field is weak, 
and, the harmonics resulting from the FSCW in the stator do not cause significant 
torque ripple. The phase inductances (self and mutual) are independent of the rotor 
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position. The use of concentrated winding configuration result in relative large self 
and mutual inductances compared with those of distributed windings. The d- and 
q-axis inductances are equal, making the reluctance torque production virtually 
zero in SPM machines. In addition, the SPM machines with FSCW have a relatively 
linear torque-current characteristics, a high peak torque capability and good over-
load capacity. 
In addition, FSCW produce a large number of additional space harmonics 
in the stator MMF, which cause undesirable effects that include localized core 
saturation, eddy current losses in magnets, acoustic noise and vibrations [81, 82]. 
To mitigate these detrimental effects, the most common approach is to segment 
the rotor magnet axially and circumferentially in order to reduce the eddy current 
loss in the rotor and/or PM. However, this brings an additional penalty in terms of 
manufacturing cost and material usage (material being wasted during the 
segmentation process), and does not address the other undesirable effects. While 
this machine topology has a good field weakening capability [83], the absence of 
reluctance torque means that the requirements for high torque at low speeds and 
low back EMF at high speeds for safety become conflicting, making it difficult to 
satisfy both. 
3.1.2 Fractional-slot IPM – 24 slot, 14-pole 
One way to mitigate the conflicting requirements and to reduce the 
manufacturing cost of PM machine technologies for high speed applications is to 
use IPM machines. However, IPM machines with fractional-slot windings exhibit 
very poor reluctance torque capability [84].   G. Dajaku et al. [70] reported a new 24-
slot, 10-pole machine topology to reduce the sub- and high order stator MMF 
harmonics of the conventional 12-slot, 10-pole FSCW by dividing the 3-phase 
windings into two sets and placing an appropriate phase shift between the two. 
Hence, the IPM machine with FSCW is selected with 24-slot, 14-pole topology to 
assess it for EV application. 
Figure 3.2 shows the cross-section of a typical IPM machine with 24-slot, 14-
pole topology. The stator and rotor laminations are shown in dark grey and grey 
respectively. The armature windings are inserted in the 24 stator slots which 
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comprise 3 phases denoted as A, B, and C. Each phase winding consists of eight 
series connected coils which are wound on alternate teeth resulting into 
overlapping phase windings. The polarity of armature windings is indicated by ‘+’ 
and ‘-‘, whereas the magnetizing direction of PM is indicated by red and green for 
north and south pole respectively. 
 
Figure 3.2. Cross-section of a 24-slot, 14-pole, IPM machine 
3.1.2.1 Characteristic features of FSCW IPM machines 
As the magnets are buried inside the rotor lamination for IPM machines, 
the armature reaction field becomes anisotropic because the flux perpendicular to 
the magnetic axis (d-axis) has a lower reluctance than that parallel to the d-axis.  
Hence, the reluctance seen by the stator winding varies with the rotor position, 
and the difference in d- and q-axis inductances gives rise to a reluctance torque 
component in IPM machines with distributed windings. So, in order to produce 
same torque, the permanent magnet flux can be lower in IPM machines than that 
of SPM machines.  
Since the effective air-gap in IPM machines is much smaller, the resultant 
inductance is much higher than that of SPM machines. In addition, the strong 
armature reaction together with localized core saturation (due to very thin posts 
and bridges to contain magnets) in the rotor structure makes IPM machines more 
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prone to reaching magnetic saturation limits, which may limit its peak torque 
capability. Presence of stator MMF space harmonics also make it difficult to obtain 
high reluctance torque from IPM machines with FSCW [84]. 
3.1.3 Hybrid excited flux switching machines 
Although the PM synchronous machines (PMSM) have high torque and/or 
power density and high efficiency, the rotor geometry and construction of PMSM 
is complicated due to the need for bonding and containing the magnets in SPM 
rotors as well as exploiting the reluctance torque in IPM rotors. This leads to high 
manufacturing cost for SPM rotors and compromises on rotor mechanical 
integrity for IPM rotors.  The hybrid excited PM flux switching machines (HE-
PMFSM) offers advantages of easier cooling of all active parts such as armature 
windings, field windings and PM, and have a great potential for high speed 
operation compared to conventional PM machines. Additional field coils on the 
stator provides variable flux control capability to improve maximum torque and 
power, and efficiency [77, 85]. 
 
Figure 3.3. Cross-section of a 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM 
Figure 3.3 shows the cross-section of a typical PMFSM with hybrid excitation 
which employs 12-slot, 14-pole topology. The machine is composed of 12 PM and 12 
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field excitation coils denoted as F, distributed across the stator, supplied by a DC 
source. The magnetizing direction of PM in magenta and turquoise is indicated by 
arrows, whereas polarity of field winding is indicated by ‘+’ and ‘-‘. The armature 
windings which are inserted in the 12 stator slots comprise 3 phases denoted as A, 
B, and C. Each phase winding consists of four series connected coils wired around 
the adjacent tooth with polarity as indicated by ‘+’ and ‘-‘. 
3.1.3.1 Principle of operation of HE-PMFSM 
The hybrid excited PMFSM uses the principle of both flux switching and flux 
concentration [72-74]. In order to understand the principle of operation of a HE-
PMFSM, a section of a full geometry show in Figure 3.4, is used.  
  
(a) 0º electrical, more excitation (b) 0º electrical, less excitation 
  
(c) 180º electrical, more excitation (d) 180º electrical, less excitation 
Figure 3.4. Principle of flux switching and flux concentration 
In the above figure, the dot and cross symbols indicate the directions of the 
field excitation currents, whereas polarity of currents in phase windings are 
denoted as ‘+’ and ‘-‘. The yellow arrows indicate the path of flux created by PM 
whereas the white arrows indicate the path of flux created by field excitation. 
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If the flux linkage in the phase windings is considered as positive when the 
rotor tooth aligns with the stator tooth on the left side of the PM as seen in Figure 
3.4 (a) and (b), then the flux linkage becomes negative when the rotor tooth aligns 
with the stator tooth on the right side of the PM as seen in Figure 3.4 (c) and (d). 
Thus the flux linkage alternate in nature when the rotor rotates and the term flux 
switching is derived. 
It is also possible to modulate the flux linkage in the phase windings by 
changing or reversing the field excitation as seen in Figure 3.4 (a) and (b) or (c) and 
(d). This helps in regulating the torque output of the machine and also the flux 
during the field weakening operations at high speed. 
3.1.3.2 Characteristic features of HE-PMFSM 
Although the slot area is reduced in the HE-PMFSM compared with PMFSM 
or PMSM because of presence of field windings and PM in the stator, it is 
comparatively easy to dissipate the heat generated from the stator, which helps 
limit temperature rise of PM [72]. For micro or medium segment vehicle 
applications involving HE-PMFSM, natural air cooling is a cost effective way by 
integrating cooling fins on to the stator frame. For high power range, water cooling 
with a nominal flow rate shall be employed via a cooling jacket surrounding the 
stator. The additional field excitation coils on the stator helps to enhance torque 
and power with the variable flux control capability [77, 85]. 
The effect of armature reaction on the PM is less significant in HE-PMFSM as 
the flux produced by the armature windings and PM are in parallel magnetically. 
This is conducive to increasing the electrical loading of the machine. Due to high 
winding inductance of HE-PMFSM, they are readily suitable for constant power 
operation over a wide speed range, which is one of the desired characteristics for 
EV traction [72]. 
Mechanically robust rotor structure of a HE-PMFSM helps to achieve (a) 
higher speeds, and (b) simple and cost effective manufacturing, albeit high iron 
loss in the rotor may become problematic and reduce efficiency at high speed. 
However, the torque ripple of such rotors is comparatively higher than PMSM. 
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3.2 Power drivetrain of a micro-sized EV 
To assess the suitability of the most promising advanced machine 
technologies for electric vehicle application, 10kW (peak) traction machines for a 
micro-sized electric car with distributed power drivetrain architecture having the 
front and rear drives are considered. The vehicle employs two traction motors that 
are connected to the front and the rear axle via a differential, as shown in Figure 
2.1. In the event of a front- or rear-drive system failure, the vehicle can continue to 
operate with no sudden stops and without compromising vehicle stability and 
passenger safety as the front and the rear wheels are driven independently. Both 
the traction machines are under torque control, and their speed ratings are 
automatically synchronized against vehicle speed and tire interaction with the 
road surface [86].  
 
Figure 3.5. Architecture of distributed power drivetrain for preliminary design study 
3.3 Design specifications and constraints 
From the vehicle data and the acceleration performance requirements, the 
torque-speed envelopes for one motor with 50% torque split ratio between the front 
and the rear axles are established using the procedure described in [87]. The New 
European Driving Cycle (NEDC), shown in Figure 3.6, is employed as a reference 
driving cycle against which the design optimization of the promising machine 
technologies should be performed. The design specifications of the electric motor 
are depicted in terms of the torque-speed characteristics as shown in Figure 3.7. 
MotorBattery
Inverter 2 
Motor
Inverter 1 
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Figure 3.6. The New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) 
 
Figure 3.7. Target torque-speed characteristics for the preliminary design study 
The geometry constraints, limitation on use of PM material, and thermal 
constraints listed in Table 1.1 are imposed to have a fair comparison of the 
performance of 24-slot, 14-pole IPM and 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM with that of a 12-
slot, 14-pole SPM. For all the designs, a slot fill factor (or packing factor) of 0.4 is 
considered. 
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Peak torque
Continuous Torque
9.9 kW
1350 rpm
35.5 Nm
DC link voltage 120 V
Max. line-line voltage   250 V
Cooling medium Air
Ambient Air Temp.       45 ºC
10.65 Nm
15.0 Nm
7.1 kW
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Table 3.1. Design constraints for the preliminary design study  
Design Constraint Unit Value 
Stator outer diameter mm 150.0 
Motor stack length mm 118.0 
Mass of PM material (NdFeB) kg 0.9 
Average winding temperature ºC ≤ 120.0 
Max. PM temperature ºC ≤ 150.0 
Max steel temperature ºC ≤ 225.0 
3.4 Design process and optimization 
The design process involves the scanning of various geometrical parameters 
of the electrical machine over a defined range and selecting the optimum values 
which yields the best performance of the machine.  
Preliminary scans on influential geometrical parameters of the promising 
machine technologies are carried out using 2-D finite element analysis (FEA) 
through commercial FEA software package, FLUX ver. 10.4, released by CEDRAT, 
France. M270-35A electrical steel is used for the stator and the rotor laminations, 
whereas the permanent magnet is defined as NdFeB with residual flux density and 
relative permeability of 1.1T and 1.04 respectively. 
The design optimization of each of the promising machine technologies for a 
micro-sized EV is described below in detail. 
3.4.1 Design optimization of FSCW SPM with 12-slot, 14-pole 
In order to compare the performance of the machine technologies for a 
micro-sized EV under consideration, the author has selected the optimized design 
of FSCW SPM with 12-slot, 14-pole as a benchmark from [86], which describes the 
design, analysis and performance prediction in detail. 
3.4.2 Design optimization of FSCW IPM with 24-slot, 14-pole 
For a given stator outer radius of 75 mm and stack length of 118 mm, the 
geometrical parameters that have most significant influence on the performance 
of the FSCW IPM having 24-slot, 14-pole topology are shown in Figure 3.8, which 
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include rotor radius RAD1, magnet pole arc βm, magnet cap depth IPMHQ, length of 
magnet LM, width of magnet per pole MAGWID, slot depth SD, stator tooth width 
TWS, and stator back iron BI. Both the required stator tooth width TWS, and stator 
back iron BI, are a function of SD and RAD1, and are dependent on the air-gap flux 
density and maximum permissible flux density in the teeth and the yoke. In 
addition, the bridge thickness of the rotor structure and air barriers are also 
considered to fine tune the design performance during the design process. The air-
gap of the machine is assumed to be constant, at 0.5 mm, considering the 
manufacturing tolerances, and static and dynamic clearances. 
 
Figure 3.8. Cross-section of FSCW 24-slot, 14-pole IPM with influential geometrical 
parameters 
The design optimization is carried out with an objective to achieve the best 
possible torque production at the base speed whilst minimizing the losses over the 
representative driving cycle, NEDC. 
Since the torque production is greatly influenced by the rotor radius RAD1, 
the stator slot depth SD, and the stator tooth width TWS, these parameters are 
varied while the current density and magnet volume is kept constant. As the rotor 
radius increases, the torque production increases. However, there is an optimum 
rotor radius, beyond which the torque production decreases. This is mainly due to 
reduction in back iron area resulting into reduced flux linkage when the current 
density is kept constant. Similar trends are observed for the stator tooth width and 
TWS
SD
βm
IPMHQ
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the stator back iron, which are a function of slot depth and current density. Figure 
3.9 shows the optimization trends for the FSCW 24-slot, 14-pole IPM. It is seen that 
for a rotor radius of 40.75 mm, the optimum stator tooth width is found out to be 
6.85 mm. Although the optimum stator back iron is 4.296 mm, the back iron 
thickness is selected to be 6.296 mm in order to keep the peak current per phase at 
the peak torque and the base speed below the limit of 200 A. 
  
  
  
Figure 3.9. Design optimization trends for FSCW 24-slot, 14-pole IPM 
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The magnet pole arc βm is optimized to minimize the torque ripple which 
results from the cogging torque and electro-motive force (EMF) harmonics [88]. For 
a given magnet mass of 0.9 kg, an optimum combination of magnet length LM and 
width per pole MAGWID is found out for minimum energy loss over the NEDC 
without compromising the peak torque and the rated torque performance. The 
rotor bridge and web are also iterated during the design optimization to achieve 
best electromagnetic performance without compromising mechanical and 
structural integrity.  
Table 3.2 shows the optimized geometrical parameters of the FSCW 24-slot, 
14-pole IPM, whereas the cross-section of the optimized design is shown in Figure 
3.10. The performance of the optimized design is discussed in section 3.5. 
Table 3.2. Optimized geometrical parameters of FSCW 24-slot, 14-pole IPM  
Symbol Unit Value Symbol Unit Value 
RAD1 mm 40.75 βm deg 167.2 
BI mm 6.296 IPMHQ mm 16.75 
TWS mm 6.85 LM mm 2.46 
SD mm 26.31 MAGWID mm 30.18 
BRIDGE mm 0.5 WEB mm 1.405 
 
Figure 3.10. Cross-section of the optimized design for FSCW 24-slot, 14-pole IPM 
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3.4.3 Design optimization of HE-PMFSM with 12-slot, 14-pole 
Another promising machine technology selected for assessing its 
suitability for EV traction is Hybrid Excited Permanent Magnet Flux Switching 
Machine (HE-PMFSM) having 12-slot, 14-pole topology. For the same volumetric 
constraints (stator outer diameter of 150 mm and stack length of 118 mm), the 
geometrical parameters that have most significant influence on the performance 
are shown in Figure 3.11, which include shaft radius, rsh, rotor outer radius, rr, rotor 
pole depth, dp, rotor pole width, wp, air-gap length, lg, height and width of armature 
slot, ha and wa respectively, height and width of PM, hpm and wpm respectively, 
thickness of stator back iron, wbi, and a parameter defined as foffset, which controls 
the area of field windings. 
 
Figure 3.11. Influential geometrical parameters of 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM 
The air-gap of the machine is assumed to be 0.5 mm considering the 
manufacturing tolerances, and static and dynamic radial clearances. As discussed 
before, the required stator tooth width and back iron thickness are dependent on 
the air-gap flux density and maximum permissible flux density in the stator teeth 
and the back iron. 
The design optimization is carried out as per the following steps with an 
objective to achieve the best possible torque production at the base speed whilst 
minimizing the losses over the representative driving cycle, NEDC: 
rsh rr
rs
ha
wa foffset
wbi
wp
lg
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1) Optimizing the split ratio (rr/rs) fixes the outer radius of the rotor. 
With optimized rotor radius, the best combination for depth and 
width of the rotor pole (dp and wp) is determined. 
2) Keeping the above parameters fixed, field slot area and its shape is 
optimized by varying height and width of PM (hpm and wpm), 
thickness of stator back iron (wbi), and field offset (foffset) with the 
field current density constrained at 20 A/mm2. 
3) Last, the armature slot area and its shape is optimized by varying 
tooth width (wt), height and width of armature slot (ha and wa) 
keeping the parameters optimized in (1) and (2) fixed and with the 
armature current density constrained at 20 A/mm2. 
For forced air cooled machines, the continuous current density should be 
limited to 5-8 A/mm2. However, for the peak torque production, the current density 
of 20 A/mm2 will not be thermally challenging as peak torque/power operation is 
allowed for 1 to 2 minutes as per the IEEE standards. 
Figure 3.12 shows the selected design optimization trends with influential 
geometrical parameters, which are obtained through above design optimization 
steps. Figure 3.12 (a) shows the peak torque variation with the rotor radius and field 
current density at 0 A/mm2 and 20 A/mm2 while maintaining armature current 
density at 20 A/mm2. To illustrate the effect of field control in a hybrid excited 
PMFSM, torque regulation which is defined as a ratio of the torque at zero field 
current density to that at the maximum field current density in percentage is also 
plotted. As the rotor radius increases, the torque production of the motor increases 
while the torque regulation decreases. The maximum torque regulation is found to 
be at the rotor radius of 37 mm. In order to optimize the field winding slot area, 
parameters foffset and wpm are varied over a defined range as shown in Figure 3.12 
(b). A decrease in foffset and an increase in wpm increases the field slot area for a 
constant PM volume. As seen, the torque production peaks with both foffset and wpm 
at 1.7 mm. Similarly, the armature slot area is optimized by varying wt, ha, and wa 
over a defined range while maintaining constant armature current density. The 
change in these parameters affect the saturation level in the armature teeth which 
in turn impacts the flux linkages, and hence the torque production. As seen in 
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Figure 3.12 (c), the highest torque production is achieved when ha and wa are 20.5 
mm and 5.5 mm respectively. 
  
(a) Torque regulation with rotor radius (b) Field slot shape optimization 
  
(c) Armature slot shape optimization (d) Torque profile with current density 
Figure 3.12. Design optimization trends for 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM 
Because of field controllability in a HE-PMFSM, the torque production is 
greatly influenced by field winding excitation. In order to find the optimum field 
and armature currents at any given torque, the torque profile is generated by 
varying both the armature and field current densities as shown in Figure 3.12 (d). 
For simplicity, torque variation with only positive field current density is shown. 
The complete torque profile with positive and negative field current density forms 
an integral part of control system for a HE-PMFSM, which facilitates efficient 
motor operations at the most optimal combination of armature and field currents. 
For a specific torque-speed operating point, the optimal combination of iron loss, 
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and copper loss (both in armature and field) can be obtained by selecting optimum 
field and armature currents using the loss models, as explained in [89]. 
During the design optimization process, it becomes apparent that the HE-
PMFSM is unable to meet the peak torque requirement with the defined set of the 
constraints. This is due to the fact that the field regulation is achieved at the 
expense of reduced volume for the magnets and armature winding. Hence, the 
optimization is aimed at maximizing the peak torque capability.  
Table 3.3 lists the optimized geometrical parameters of the HE-PMFSM 
which yields a maximum peak torque of 63.8 Nm. Figure 3.13 shows the cross-
section of the optimized design for HE-PMFSM. The performance of the optimized 
design is discussed in section 3.5. 
Table 3.3. Optimized geometrical parameters of 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM  
Symbol Unit Value Symbol Unit Value 
rr mm 40.0 wbi mm 1.8 
dp mm 9.4 foffset mm 1.7 
wp mm 3.25 wt mm 5.5 
hpm mm 24.8 wa mm 8.8 
wpm mm 1.7 ha mm 20.5 
 
Figure 3.13. Cross-section of the optimized design for 12-slot, 14-pole HE-PMFSM 
(armature windings are not shown for clarity) 
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3.5 Performance evaluation of the promising machine 
technologies 
The performance of the optimized design for each of the promising machine 
technologies is evaluated using 2-D transient FEA.  
Per unit flux linkage and back EMF of one of the three phases for each of the 
promising machine technologies is shown in Figure 3.14. The other two phases are 
not shown for clarity and simplicity. As seen, the FSCW with both SPM and IPM 
configuration have 3rd EMF harmonic present in its phase back EMF, and its 
amplitude is higher in IPM than SPM. However, the 3rd harmonic will not affect the 
machine operation significantly for star-connected 3-phase machines. It is also 
evident from Figure 3.14 (c) that the phase back EMF and the phase flux linkage 
waveforms of HE-PMFSM are almost sinusoidal. 
The industrial standard for EV traction machines requires the torque ripple 
be limited below 5% of the peak torque. Hence, it is worthwhile to evaluate the 
torque ripple of these machine technologies. Figure 3.15 shows the torque ripple 
over an electrical cycle of the promising machine technologies at the rated and the 
peak torque operation at the base speed of 1350 rpm. 
The machine performance at the rated torque and the peak torque when 
operating at the base speed of 1350 rpm is tabulated in Table 3.4. The energy 
efficiency over the NEDC is calculated using “energy centre of gravity” principle 
described in [90]. The principle represents the entire NEDC shown in Figure 3.6 
into 12 energy concentrated torque-speed points having equivalent energy 
consumption over the NEDC. The energy efficiency of the motor over the NEDC can 
be evaluated against these points by ((3.1). 
 




 
 

 

 
12
1
12 12
1 1
i i i
i
NEDC
i i i cu i fe i i
i i
T dt
T dt P P dt
  (3.1) 
where ωi and Ti are speed and torque for a specific point i respectively, Pcu-i 
and Pfe-i are respective copper loss and iron loss, and dti is the time duration for the 
specific torque-speed point. 
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(a) SPM 12-slot, 14-pole 
  
(b) IPM 24-slot, 14-pole 
  
(c) HE-PMFSM 12-slot, 14-pole 
Figure 3.14. Per unit flux linkage, back EMF and EMF harmonics of the promising 
machine technologies at the base speed of 1350 rpm 
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(a) SPM 12-slot, 14-pole 
 
(b) IPM 24-slot, 14-pole 
 
(c) HE-PMFSM 12-slot, 14-pole 
Figure 3.15. Torque waveforms of the promising machine technologies at the base speed 
of 1350 rpm 
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Table 3.4. Performance comparison of the promising machine technologies for EV traction  
 Unit 
SPM 
RT7 
12s14p 
PT8 
IPM 
RT 
24s14p 
PT 
PMFSM 
RT 
12s14p 
PT 
Torque N·m 35.0 70.0 35.0 70.0 35.0 63.8 
Torque ripple % 0.8 2.3 2.4 2.5 3.1 6.9 
Speed rpm 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 
Peak phase current A 80.0 165.0 65.0 141.0 46.8 89.1 
Peak field current A - - 0.0 111.1 
Total copper loss W 230 930 203 954 239 2827 
Iron loss W 50 89 92 115 107 200 
Efficiency % 94.5 90.5 94.4 90.3 93.5 74.9 
Torque regulation % - - 19.4 
Energy Efficiency 
over NEDC 
% 94.0 93.5 91.7 
As seen from the above table, the performance of the FSCW SPM and FSCW 
IPM is comparable, whereas the HE-PMFSM does not meet the peak torque 
requirement for the selected EV application. In order to achieve the peak torque,  
Table 3.5. Performance comparison of the promising machine technologies for EV traction  
 Unit 
SPM 
RT 
12s14p 
PT 
IPM 
RT 
24s14p 
PT 
PMFSM 
RT 
12s14p 
PT 
Stack length mm 118.0 118.0 129.5 
Torque N·m 35.0 70.0 35.0 70.0 35.0 70.0 
Torque ripple % 0.8 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.9 6.8 
Speed rpm 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350 
Peak phase current A 80.0 165.0 65.0 141.0 42.0 89.1 
Peak field current A - - 0.0 111.1 
Total copper loss W 230 930 203 954 204 3005 
Iron loss W 50 89 92 115 111 218 
Efficiency % 94.5 90.5 94.4 90.3 94.1 75.4 
Torque regulation % - - 19.4 
Energy Efficiency 
over NEDC 
% 94.0 93.5 90.9 
                                                        
7 RT – Rated torque operation 
8 PT – Peak torque operation 
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the stack length of the machine is increased to 129.5 mm from 118.0 mm and the 
complete design optimization process is repeated. The performance of the HE-
PMFSM with longer stack length is shown in Table 3.5. The efficiency at the rated 
and the peak torque has increased mainly due to lower copper loss and increased 
torque production on account of increased stack length of the HE-PMFSM machine 
respectively. However, the NEDC efficiency of the longer HE-PMFSM is about 0.8% 
lower because of the increased iron loss due to increased stack length of the 
machine. It should be noted that the torque regulation is independent of the 
machine stack length. 
3.6 Assessment of the promising machine technologies 
for a micro-sized EV application 
In this section, the promising machine technologies are assessed for a micro-
sized EV application with respect to various attributes as below: 
1) Peak torque capability 
2) Torque ripple 
3) Efficiency at the rated and the peak torque operation and over the 
NEDC 
4) Power electronics converter 
5) Mechanical structure 
The end effects of FSCW SPM and HE-PMFSM will be very similar due to (a) 
similar slot-pole topology, (b) similar stator outer diameter and stack length, (c) 
similar tooth wound or concentrated coils in the stator. However, the end effects of 
FSCW IPM may differ from the above two machine technologies as it employs 24-
slot, 14-pole topology with coils wound on the alternate teeth.  
Use of simplified 3-D model of end region of machine involving end-
windings may be employed to estimate the inductance of end-windings. The 
resistance of end-winding is estimated by assuming perfect circular end-windings 
and is accounted in the per phase resistance for the performance estimation. 
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3.6.1 Peak torque capability 
It is evident from Table 3.4 that with the same volumetric and thermal 
constraints, the optimized FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM machines satisfy the peak 
torque requirement, whereas the optimized HE-PMFSM does not satisfy the 
requirement of the peak torque capability. This is mainly due to the fact that 
excitation using electric coils is less efficient and effective than that of permanent 
magnets, leading to torque limitation and low efficiency because of (a) higher 
copper losses and (b) higher iron losses due to saturation in the stator steel. In 
order to meet the peak torque capability, the active volume of HE-PMFSM must be 
higher than that of FSCW SPM or FSCW IPM. This can be achieved by increasing 
either stack length or stator diameter with an additional penalty on efficiency due 
to increased iron loss. 
Although both FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM machines satisfy the 
requirement of the peak torque capability, FSCW IPM require lesser current to 
produce the same torque because of the anisotropic effect for the armature 
reaction field, also known as saliency in the IPM rotors. To produce the same 
torque, the required phase flux linkage is less in IPM than that in SPM machines, 
and therefore, the induced EMF at the maximum speed is also lower in IPM than 
that in SPM machines. Hence, it would be easier to satisfy both the peak torque 
capability and maximum EMF requirements with IPM than SPM machine 
technologies. 
3.6.2 Torque ripple 
In PM machines, the torque ripple results from the cogging torque and/or 
the EMF harmonics [88]. As seen from Table 3.4 and Table 3.5, the torque ripple of 
FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM is within the requirement of 5% for EV traction 
application at both the rated and the peak torque operation. The lower torque 
ripple in FSCW PM machines may be attributed to (a) lower EMF harmonics as 
seen from Figure 3.14, and (b) extremely low cogging torque which is achieved by 
the modular structure of FSCW resulting in to a high winding factor for the 
fundamental EMF, while reducing the effect on 5th and 7th EMF harmonics 
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significantly [91]. Also, the saliency of IPM machines results into slightly higher 
torque ripple than that of SPM machines. 
On contrary, although the torque ripple of HE-PMFSM with 12-slot, 14-pole 
topology is within the requirement of 5% at the rated torque operation, it is higher 
than that of FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM machines. Further, the HE-PMFSM does 
not meet the torque ripple requirements at the peak torque operation. It is 
worthwhile to note that other topologies of HE-PMFSM having 6-slot, 5-/7-pole will 
exhibit much higher torque ripple than 12-slot, 10-/14-pole topologies. The higher 
torque ripple for HE-PMFSM may be attributed to its salient structure of the rotor 
similar to Switched Reluctance Machines (SRM). 
3.6.3 Efficiency at the rated and the peak torque operation and 
over the NEDC 
From Table 3.5, it is clear that the optimized FSCW IPM has slightly lower 
efficiency at the rated and the peak torque operation than its SPM counterpart. At 
the rated torque operation, FSCW IPM has lower copper loss due to lower current 
required to produce the same torque compared to SPM because of the reluctance 
torque capability of IPM machines. Whereas, at the peak torque operation, FSCW 
IPM has higher copper loss because (a) it requires more current to produce the 
peak torque because of localized saturation in rotor magnetic structure and 
stronger armature reaction, and (b) higher per phase resistance due to longer end 
windings compared to FSCW SPM. The susceptibility of FSCW IPM to magnetic 
saturation also results into higher iron loss in FSCW IPM at both the rated and the 
peak torque operation compared to FSCW SPM. 
Among all three promising machine technologies, HE-PMFSM is inferior to 
both FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM with respect to efficiency at the rated and the peak 
torque operation. The efficiency of the optimized HE-PMFSM at the rated torque 
operation is slightly lower (~0.4%) than that of FSCW SPM, however, at the peak 
torque operation, the efficiency is significantly lower (~15.1%) compared to FSCW 
SPM. 
The energy efficiency over the NEDC calculated using energy centre of 
gravity principle for all the three machine technologies is also compared in Table 
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3.5. The FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM clearly outshine the HE-PMFSM with respect 
to energy efficiency over the NEDC. The lower energy efficiency of HE-PMFSM is 
mainly due to higher iron loss of HE-PMFSM in continuous torque-speed envelope 
as almost all the NEDC points are within the continuous torque-speed envelope of 
the machine for the selected micro-sized EV application as shown in Figure 3.16. A 
significant portion of the iron loss is from the rotor which experiences alternating 
magnetic field. In the continuous torque range, the total copper loss of HE-PMFSM 
is slightly lower than that of FSCW SPM, however, for the peak power/torque 
operation at all speeds, the copper loss will be higher as more current is required 
to generate the demand torque because of saturation. The HE-PMFSM with 6-slot, 
5-/7-pole configuration will have almost half the iron losses compared to 12-slot, 10/-
14-pole configuration as the fundamental frequency is half, however, they have large 
torque ripple. Unless skewing is employed with penalty in manufacturing cost, 6-
slot, 5-/7-pole HE-PMFSM will not be an attractive option for EV application. 
 
Figure 3.16. Torque-speed characteristics of the machine with 12 NEDC points 
3.6.4 Power electronics converter 
As discussed, due to lower current requirement to produce the same torque 
for FSCW IPM than its SPM counterpart, the inverter VA rating of the FSCW IPM 
design will be lower than the FSCW SPM design.  
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converter as part of the drive. Hence, the cost of power electronics is higher than 
that of FSCW SPM or FSCW IPM. 
3.6.5 Mechanical structure 
For EV traction applications, a robust mechanical structure is required for 
both the stator and the rotor. It is easier and simpler to design such a structure as 
an integral part of the stator frame for FSCW IPM and HE-PMFSM than to contain 
PM on the rotor surface with either a metallic non-magnetic sleeve or glass/carbon 
fibre banding layer in FSCW SPM. Also, both FSCW IPM and SPM will require 
additional detailed mechanical and rotor dynamics analysis during the design 
process if they are to use in EV applications having high speed requirements. 
3.7 Summary 
This chapter has presented comprehensive assessment of the FSCW SPM, 
FSCW IPM, and HE-PMFSM for a micro-sized EV application. For each of them, the 
characteristic features are discussed and the design optimization is described. It 
has been shown that while the HE-PMFSM is an attractive concept for EV 
application, this machine technology has a number of drawbacks compared to 
other competing PM machine technologies. First, it has a lower torque density 
since the field windings are less effective in producing magnetic field in the air-gap 
than the permanent magnets and they compete with the armature windings and 
the magnets for limited space on the stator under a given thermal and volumetric 
constraints. In addition, significant amount of iron loss which exists on the rotor 
compromises the machine efficiency at higher speeds. These drawbacks tend to 
outweigh the benefits of variable field excitation, particularly when the machine 
size is relatively small. Consequently, its peak torque capability, efficiency at the 
rated and the peak torque operations, and energy efficiency over the NEDC are 
lower, while torque ripple is higher than that of FSCW PM machines (SPM and 
IPM). It remains to be challenging to realize a competitive hybrid excited 
permanent magnet flux switching machine for EV applications. 
Although FSCW SPM and FSCW IPM machines are very competitive for EV 
applications, selection of SPM or IPM rotors depends on various requirements, 
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which include controllability and high speed operability. SPM has better 
controllability due to low saturation level and less operation-dependent parameter 
variations compared to IPM. For EV application, high torque requirement at low 
speed conflicts with low back EMF requirement at high speed for safety which 
cannot be met simultaneously, making FSCW SPM less attractive than FSCW IPM.
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Chapter 4  
Novel Fractional-slot per Pole per 
Phase Winding Configuration with 
Low Space Harmonics Content 
4 Novel Fractional-slot per Pole per Phase Winding Configuration with Low Space Harmonics Content 
This chapter introduces fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations 
for permanent magnet machines. The development of novel fractional-slot per pole 
per phase winding configuration having low space harmonics content is presented. 
This winding configuration is applied to a segment-A vehicle with centralized 
power drivetrain to design multi-phase electric traction machine, which enhances 
the availability of the power drivetrain. The optimum phase shifts between two sets 
of 3-phase systems is also evaluated. 
The main contents of this chapter has been published by the author in [92] and [93]. 
 
The fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations were first 
conceptualized by Tingley in 1915 [94], who devised a means of laying out winding 
by the lowest common multiple (LCM) method. Later on, in 1940, Malati et al. [95] 
developed theory underlying m-phase fractional-slot in order to define rules of 
procedure for the designer. All these fractional-slot windings were distributed in 
nature and are still being used in medium and large 3-phase synchronous 
machines. Recently, a relatively newer winding configuration for permanent 
magnet (PM) brushless machines, which is often referred to as “fractional-slot 
concentrated” or “modular”, has emerged [16, 17, 88, 96]. 
4.1 Characteristic features of fractional-slot per pole per 
phase PM machines 
The characteristic features of fractional-slot concentrated winding (FSCW) 
offers a number of significant advantages, over conventional PM brushless 
machines, which are particularly suitable for many applications. 
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1) The coils which belong to each phase are concentrated and wound on 
consecutive teeth or alternate teeth, so that the phase windings do 
not overlap. This is not only a distinctive manufacturing advantage 
[97], but also conducive to a high copper packing factor and lower end-
winding losses, and, hence, high efficiency [91], and to reducing the 
likelihood of an inter-phase fault. 
2)  It results in a small number of slots for a given number of poles, e.g., 
18 slots for a 16-pole machine, as compared to 24 slots for a 
conventional 16-pole brushless DC winding, and a minimum 48 slots 
for a conventional 16-pole brushless AC winding. 
3) The modular structure of the winding configuration gives rise to a 
high winding factor for the fundamental electromotive force (EMF), 
while the effect on the 5th and 7th EMF harmonics is being significantly 
reduced. This yields extremely low cogging torque without the use of 
skew [98]. 
Hence, a fractional-slot PM brushless machine has a higher torque 
capability, high efficiency and a lower torque ripple than PM brushless machine 
equipped with conventional windings.  
In fractional-slot PM brushless machines, however, the stator magneto-
motive-force (MMF) distribution contains a large number of space harmonics [16, 
17, 99]. The electromagnetic torque results from the interaction of a high order 
stator MMF harmonic, known as working harmonic, with the field produced by the 
permanent magnets. Lower and higher order stator MMF harmonics, relative to 
the working harmonic, which rotate at different speeds relative to the rotor, will, 
therefore, cause undesirable effects, such as localized core saturation, eddy current 
loss in permanent magnets [100, 101], and acoustic noise and vibrations, which are 
the main disadvantages of the fractional-slot PM machines. These space harmonics 
also make it difficult to obtain high reluctance torque from IPM machines with 
fractional-slot winding configurations [84]. Table 4.1 compares the total harmonic 
distortion (THD) and most dominant MMF space harmonics of the fractional-slot 
PM machines and conventional distributed PM machines. 
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Table 4.1. Comparison of working harmonic, most dominant higher and lower order space 
harmonics, and total harmonic distortion for various slot-pole combinations  
 
Working 
harmonic 
Higher 
order 
Lower 
order 
Lower 
order 
THD 
(%) 
9-slot, 8-pole 
4 
1.0 pu 
5 
0.8 pu 
2 
0.296 pu 
1 
0.257 pu 
107.0 % 
9-slot, 10-pole 
5 
1.0 pu 
13 
0.385 pu 
4 
1.563 pu 
2 
0.37 pu 
153.4 % 
12-slot, 10-pole 
5 
1.0 pu 
7 
0.714 pu 
1 
0.359 pu 
- 96.2 % 
12-slot, 14-pole 
7 
1.0 pu 
17 
0.412 pu 
5 
1.4 pu 
1 
0.503 pu 
166.5 % 
18-slot, 16-pole 
8 
1.0 pu 
10 
0.8 pu 
4 
0.296 pu 
2 
0.257 pu 
105.6 % 
18-slot, 20-pole 
10 
1.0 pu 
26 
0.385 pu 
8 
1.25 pu 
4 
0.37 pu 
151.8 % 
48-slot, 8-pole 
4 
1.0 pu 
20 
0.054 pu 
- - 15.0 % 
48-slot, 16-pole 
8 
1.0 pu 
40 
0.2 pu 
- - 26.2 % 
As seen from the above table, the fractional-slot per pole per phase windings 
(listed in black) produce a large number of stator MMF space harmonics compared 
to conventional integral slot per pole per phase distributed windings (listed in 
blue). 
4.1.1 Mitigation of the demerits of FSCW configuration 
To fully exploit the advantages of FSCW configuration, it is necessary to 
mitigate its detrimental effects. Among a number of techniques reported in the 
literature to mitigate them, the most common approach is to segment the rotor 
magnets both axially and circumferentially in order to reduce the eddy current loss 
on the rotor [102]. Without this, the heat generated by the eddy current loss in the 
rotor magnets may be excessive and may result in irreversible partial 
demagnetization [103]. However, this significantly increases the manufacturing 
cost and material usage (materials being wasted during segmentation process), and 
does not address the other undesirable effects of the FSCW configuration. 
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As mentioned in section 3.1.2, Dajaku et al. [104] have reported a new 24-slot, 
10-pole machine topology to reduce the sub- (low order) and high order stator MMF 
harmonics of the conventional 12-slot, 10-pole FSCW by dividing the 3-phase 
windings into two sets and placing an appropriate phase shift between the two. 
However, this is achieved with a small reduction of the winding factor for the 
fundamental EMF component, which compromises the torque density and 
efficiency (as seen from the preliminary design study in Chapter 3), while the first 
space harmonic is not much affected. To reduce these harmonics, further methods 
have been described in [70] by (a) using different number of turns per coil for the 
neighbouring phase coils or (b) employing coil windings with different number of 
turns per coil side. This leads to uneven stator tooth width and more complex 
winding configuration with further reduction in the fundamental EMF winding 
factor.  Further, for a variety of applications, 24-slot, 10-pole may not be the best 
slot-pole combination which yields the optimal performance. An alternate 
approach to reduce the most harmful MMF space harmonics (1st and 7th) is 
described in [105] by developing 18-slot, 10-pole winding configuration with two sets 
of concentrated windings with star-delta (Y-Δ) connections, which helps in 
reducing radial force mode of the machine by completely eliminating 7th MMF 
space harmonics. However, this configuration has very low winding factor for 
fundamental EMF (~0.76) and employs different number of turns for star (Y) and 
delta (Δ) windings, which impose challenges to achieve (a) higher torque density, 
and (b) ease of manufacturing.  
The concept of stator shifting is investigated in [106] to assess its effect on 
various harmonic components of stator MMF, winding factor, power density, and 
efficiency (both at low speeds and in flux-weakening region) as well as torque ripple 
for various slot-pole combinations of FSCW configurations. This technique works 
more effectively in designs with a single sub-harmonic (low order harmonic), 
whereas the improvement is compromised for slot-pole combinations having 
multiple sub-harmonics. Also, it introduces uneven tooth width in the stator, 
which may lead to reduction of peak torque capability due to uneven flux density 
levels in the stator teeth. 
In order to eliminate the most harmful space harmonics of FSCW 
configurations in a simple and cost-effective way, a novel fractional-slot per pole 
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per phase winding configuration for electrical machines has been devised in this 
chapter. It is applicable to a range of electrical machine technologies, viz. 
permanent magnet machines, induction machines, synchronous wound field 
machines, and synchronous reluctance machines; and also, improves both 
torque/power density and efficiency of these different machine technologies for a 
variety of applications. 
4.2 Novel 3-phase fractional-slot per pole per phase 
winding configurations with low space harmonics 
For the purpose of description, let p denotes the number of pole-pairs and q 
being defined as the ratio of the number of slots per phase to the number of poles. 
For an m-phase machine, q is given by (4.1). 
 
 
2 2
s sN Nq
m p mp
  (4.1) 
where Ns denotes the number of stator slots. 
For the conventional distributed winding configuration, q is an integer. For 
hydro-generators, the fractional-slot per pole per phase windings, having q > 1 but 
not integer, are usually employed, however, the windings are distributed in nature; 
usually referred to as “fractional-slot distributed windings”. For 3-phase machines 
with concentrated winding configurations in prior arts, q is a fractional number, 
from where the term “fractional-slot per pole per phase” is derived. 
Many feasible slot-pole combinations exist for fractional-slot per pole per 
phase machines [95, 107]. In a subset of these combinations the slot number Ns is 
related to the number of pole-pairs p by Ns = 2p ± 1. For 3-phase machines, Ns must 
be divisible by 3 and the phase shift in electrical degrees between phases must 
equal to ±360k + 120, where k = 0, 1, 2, 3, … The resulting slot-pole combinations 
which are known in the prior art are listed in Table 4.2 for p ≥ 4 and up to 25. It also 
lists the corresponding q for each slot-pole combination. 
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Table 4.2. Slot-pole combinations of prior art  
No. of pole-
pairs 
Feasible slot 
number 
q 
No. of pole-
pairs 
Feasible slot 
number 
q 
4 9 3/8 16 33 11/32 
5 9 3/10 17 33 11/34 
7 15 5/14 19 39 13/38 
8 15 5/16 20 39 13/40 
10 21 7/20 22 45 15/44 
11 21 7/22 23 45 15/46 
13 27 9/26 25 51 17/50 
14 27 9/28 … … … 
It should be noted that any integer multiple of the slot and pole numbers of 
a given slot-pole combination in the above table also results in a feasible 
combination with the same q. For example, 18-slot, 16-pole, and 27-slot, 24-pole, etc. 
They all have the same q = 3/8. While the machine designs with these slot-pole 
combinations have all the advantages of fractional-slot per pole per phase PM 
machines, they also result in a large number of undesirable MMF harmonics and 
unbalanced radial magnetic force in the air-gap [82, 108]. 
In order to reduce the undesirable MMF space harmonics significantly and 
to eliminate the unbalanced magnetic force associated with the slot-pole 
combination listed in Table 4.2, and any other combination derived from integer 
multiple of a given combination, the proposed technique can be summarized in the 
following steps: 
1) Configure a 3-phase winding for a given slot-pole combination 
described above according to the prior art. 
2) Double the number of slots of the design. 
3) Divide the 3-phase winding into two 3-phase sets denoted by A1-B1-
C1 and A2-B2-C2. Each 3-phase winding is configured in the same 
pattern as that in step (1). 
4) Position the second 3-phase winding (A2-B2-C2) 180 mechanical 
degrees away with respect to the first 3-phase winding (A1-B1-C1). A1 
and A2 are connected either in series or in parallel with the same 
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polarity if the pole-pair number is even, or opposite polarity if pole-
pair number is odd. Similar connections are made for B1 and B2, and 
C1 and C2. 
It will become clear that the Ns = 2p ± 1 slot-pole combination has a unique 
property in that by adopting the above steps, all even harmonics for odd pole-pair 
number p, or all odd harmonics for even pole-pair number p are eliminated without 
affecting the fundamental winding factor. For Ns = 2p ± 2 slot-pole combination, 
this is not possible. 
 
Figure 4.1. Schematic of 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole winding configuration as per prior art 
Without the loss of generality, Figure 4.1 shows the stator with 9-slots and a 
surface mounted permanent magnet (SPM) rotor with 8-poles placed 
concentrically inside. The stator windings which are inserted in the stator slot 
comprise 3 phases denoted as A, B and C. Each phase winding consists of three 
series connected coils formed by windings wired around a tooth with the polarity 
indicated by “+” and “-“. The coil span is one slot-pitch or 360º/9 = 40º mechanical. 
4.2.1 Proposed 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
To reduce the undesirable harmonics significantly and eliminate the 
unbalanced magnetic force, the number of slots is doubled to 18, and the stator 
windings are separated into two 3-phase sets, as shown in Figure 4.2. The first 3-
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phase windings denoted as A1-B1-C1 and the second 3-phase windings as A2-B2-C2, 
follow the same pattern as in Figure 3.1. In this case, however, the coil span is now 
two slot-pitches instead of one slot-pitch because the number of slots have been 
doubled, but it has the same mechanical angle of 40º because one slot-pitch is 20º 
(= 360º/18) mechanical. For an 8-pole rotor, the electrical degree of a slot-pitch is 
360º×4/18 = 80º.  
 
Figure 4.2. Schematic of proposed 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
The second 3-phase windings A2-B2-C2 are positioned with respect to the 
first 3-phase windings A1-B1-C1 by an offset of 180º mechanical or 9 slot-pitches. The 
offset in electrical degree is 720º or 4π. Thus, if phase windings A1 and A2 are 
connected in series or in parallel with the same polarity, and similar connections 
are made for B1 and B2, and C1 and C2, respectively, the resultant 4th order MMF 
space harmonic produced by the first 3-phase windings (A1-B1-C1) and the second 
3-phase windings (A2-B2-C2) are in phase with respect to each other. The 4th order 
space harmonic has the same number of pole-pairs as that of the rotor, and its 
interaction with the 4 pole-pair rotor magnetic field produces the electromagnetic 
torque. For all odd (n = 1, 3, 5, 7, …) space harmonics, the phase shift between the 
harmonics produced by the first 3-phase winding and those by the second 3-phase 
windings is nπ. Thus these harmonics have the same magnitude but in the opposite 
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direction, and hence will be cancelled with each other by the proposed winding 
configuration. 
Thus, the winding configuration shown in Figure 4.2 results in the highest 
possible winding factor of 0.945 for the 4th order working space harmonic, and 
completely eliminates all odd space harmonics, while preserving the key 
advantages of the fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration. The 
end-windings are slightly longer than conventional concentrated windings, 
whereas they are much shorter than the distributed windings. Also, the end-
windings of different phase coils, being in parallel, can be easily insulated using 
coil separators, which in turn reduce the likelihood of inter-phase faults. Further, 
the normal magnetic force produced by the first 3-phase windings is cancelled by 
that produced by the second 3-phase windings, thereby, eliminating unbalanced 
magnetic pull in the radial direction and reducing sensitivity to a rotor 
eccentricity. In addition, by eliminating the most significant harmonic due to 
armature reaction, the resultant radial force harmonics have also been greatly 
reduced. All these benefits of the proposed winding configuration are conducive 
for reducing bearing friction loss, noise and vibrations. 
The stator MMF profile for 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole machine and the proposed 
3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine is shown in Figure 4.3 (a) and (b) respectively.  
Figure 4.4 (a) shows the normalized stator MMF space harmonics 
distribution produced by 3-phase windings in Figure 3.1 or one of the 3-phase 
windings, viz. A1-B1-C1 or A2-B2-C2, in Figure 4.2. As will be seen, the MMF contains 
forward rotating harmonics for n = 1, 4, 7, …, backward rotating harmonics for n = 
2, 5, 8, …, and zero triple harmonics. For the 8-pole machine, however, only the 4th 
MMF space harmonic interacts with the magnetic field of the rotor to produce 
continuous torque. The other harmonics, in particular, the backward rotating 5th, 
which has relatively large magnitude, and rotates at the twice of speed with respect 
to the rotor, may cause undesirable effects, such as localized core saturation, 
additional iron loss, and eddy current loss in the magnets, etc., as described before. 
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(a) 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole 
 
(b) 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
Figure 4.3. Stator MMF profiles of 9-slot, 8-pole and the proposed 18-slot, 8-pole winding 
configurations 
Figure 4.4 (b) shows the normalized MMF space harmonic distribution 
produced by the two sets of 3-phase windings shown in Figure 4.2. As will be seen, 
all odd space harmonics have been eliminated. The remaining space harmonics 
have relatively low magnitude except for the 2nd, 14th, and 22nd. However, since the 
wave-length of the 14th and 22nd harmonics is relatively short, the resulting 
magnetic field due to these harmonics will be attenuated rapidly in the radial 
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direction towards the rotor, as can be seen from the analytical expression given in 
[16]. Therefore the undesirable effects caused by these harmonics will be much less 
significant. Likewise, the frequency of 2nd harmonic seen by the rotor is relatively 
low, and the resultant undesirable effect is also significantly less. 
 
(a) 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole 
 
(b) 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
Figure 4.4. Normalized stator MMF space harmonics distribution 
It is worthwhile to note that the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the 
proposed 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration is 50.4 %, which is much 
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less than any of the conventional fractional-slot winding configuration, listed in 
Table 4.1.  
4.2.2 Proposed 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole winding configuration 
The same concept is applicable to form an 18-slot, 10-pole machine from 9-
slot, 10-pole counterpart shown in Figure 4.5 (a). Compared with 9-slot, 8-pole 
design shown in Figure 3.1, the only difference in 9-slot, 10-pole design is that the 
positions of phases B and C are swapped. The resulting winding configuration is 
illustrated in Figure 4.5 (b), where the positions of coils pertaining to phase B and 
C are also swapped and the phase windings A1 and A2 are connected in series or in 
parallel with the opposite polarity. Similar connections are made for phase 
windings B1 and B2, and C1 and C2. For the 10-pole machine, the working MMF 
space harmonic is the 5th order, and the phase shift between the first 3-phase 
winding set, and the second 3-phase winding set is (360º/18) × 5 × 9 = 900º or 5π. 
Thus by connecting the two windings in each phase with opposite polarity, the 
winding factor for the 5th harmonic is not affected, while all even harmonics are 
eliminated. 
  
(a) 3-phase, 9-slot, 10-pole (b) 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole 
Figure 4.5. Schematic of 9-slot, 10-pole and proposed 18-slot, 10-pole winding 
configuration 
Figure 4.6 shows the resultant normalized MMF space harmonic 
distribution produced by the two 3-phase windings for 10-pole machine shown in 
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Figure 4.5 (b). As will be seen, all even space harmonics have been cancelled. The 
remaining harmonics have relatively low magnitude except for the 1st, 13th, and 23rd. 
However, for the same reasons as explained for the 18-slot, 8-pole machine, the 
undesirable effects caused by these harmonics will be much less significant, and 
the unbalanced magnetic force in the radial direction is also eliminated. 
It is worthwhile to note that the THD of the proposed 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-
pole winding configuration is 62.6 %, which is much less than any of the 
conventional fractional-slot winding configuration, listed in Table 4.1. 
 
Figure 4.6. Normalized stator MMF space harmonics distribution for the proposed 3-
phase, 18-slot, 10-pole winding configuration 
By applying the similar concept to all slot-pole combinations listed in Table 
4.2, a new set of slot-pole combinations in Table 4.3 are derived that yield 
significant reduction in undesirable MMF space harmonics and elimination of 
unbalanced magnetic force. 
It is worthwhile to note that the effect of stator slotting on air-gap magnetic 
field is ignored in the harmonic distribution. However, as observed from 2-D FEA 
with magnet turned off, the effect of slotting for 18-slot, 8-pole machine is not 
significant. The winding functions for all these configurations are described in 
Appendix A. 
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 Table 4.3. Proposed slot-pole combinations having low space harmonics in stator 
MMF  
No. of 
pole-pairs 
p 
Slot 
number 
Ns 
Slot/pole/ 
phase 
q 
Offset between two 
3-phase windings 
(no. of slots) 
Polarity between 
two 3-phase 
windings 
4 18 3/4 Ns/2 = 9 same 
5 18 3/5 Ns/2 = 9 opposite 
7 30 5/7 Ns/2 = 15 opposite 
8 30 5/8 Ns/2 = 15 same 
10 42 7/10 Ns/2 = 21 same 
11 42 7/11 Ns/2 = 21 opposite 
13 54 9/13 Ns/2 = 27 opposite 
14 54 9/14 Ns/2 = 27 same 
16 66 11/16 Ns/2 = 33 same 
17 66 11/17 Ns/2 = 33 opposite 
19 78 13/19 Ns/2 = 39 opposite 
20 78 13/20 Ns/2 = 39 same 
22 90 15/22 Ns/2 = 45 same 
23 90 15/23 Ns/2 = 45 opposite 
25 102 17/25 Ns/2 = 51 opposite 
… … … … … 
4.2.3 Proposed 3-phase, 36-slot, 10-pole winding configuration 
The same concept is applicable to any slot-pole combination with q listed in 
Table 4.3, for example, 36-slot 16-pole, 54-slot 24-pole, …, etc., machines whose slot-
pole number are integer multiples of 18-slot, 8-pole with q = 3/4. As will be seen, the 
phase shift between the two 3-phase windings is always equal to 180º mechanical 
or half of the number of slots, whilst the polarity of the two 3-phase windings is the 
same for even number of pole-pairs and opposite for odd number of pole-pairs. 
For the slot-pole combinations with even number of pole-pairs, the same 
phase shifting technique can be employed to further eliminate undesirable 
harmonics. For an example of 18-slot, 8-pole design shown in Figure 4.2, the number 
of slots is first doubled to 36 as shown in Figure 4.7, and the stator winding is 
divided into two sets of 3-phase windings. The first 3-phase windings denoted as 
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A1-B1-C1 and the second 3-phase windings A2-B2-C2 follow the same pattern as that 
shown in Figure 4.2. In this case, the coil span is now 4 slot-pitches instead of 2 slot-
pitches, because the number of slots is doubled, but it has the same mechanical 
angle of 40º. One slot-pitch spans 10º (=360º/36) mechanical. For an 8-pole rotor, the 
electrical degree of a slot-pitch is 360º × 4 /36 = 40º. 
 
Figure 4.7. Schematic of the proposed 3-phase, 36-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
The second 3-phase windings A2-B2-C2 are positioned with respect to the 
first 3-phase windings A1-B1-C1 by an offset of 9 slot-pitches (or 90º mechanical). 
The offset in electrical degree is 9 × 10 × 4 = 360º or 2π. Thus, the resultant 4th order 
working MMF space harmonics produced by the first and the second 3-phase 
windings are in phase with respect to each other. However, the phase shift between 
the nth harmonics (n = 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, …) produced by the first 3-phase windings 
and those by the second 3-phase windings is nπ/2. Thus, these harmonics have the 
same magnitude but in the opposite direction and will be cancelled with each other 
by the proposed winding configuration. Figure 4.8 shows the resultant normalized 
stator MMF space harmonics distribution. It is evident that all odd harmonics and, 
in addition, even harmonics with order equal to 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, … have been 
eliminated.  
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The THD of the proposed 3-phase, 36-slot, 8-pole winding configuration is 
just 18.9%, which is much lower than any of the conventional fractional-slot per 
pole per phase winding configurations listed in Table 4.1. 
 
Figure 4.8. Normalized stator MMF space harmonics distribution of the proposed 3-
phase, 36-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
4.2.4 Applicability of novel fractional-slot per pole per phase 
winding configurations 
These novel fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations can 
be employed to design various electrical machine technologies, as listed below, for 
a variety of applications, with the benefits of high torque/power density, high 
efficiency, and low torque ripple. 
1) Permanent magnet brushless machines: 
a. Surface mounted (SPM), Figure 4.2, Figure 4.5 (b), Figure 4.7 
b. Interior mounted (IPM), Figure 4.9 (a). 
2) Permanent magnet assisted synchronous reluctance machine, 
Figure 4.9 (b). 
3) Synchronous reluctance machine, Figure 4.9 (c). 
4) Induction machines with cage bar rotor, or wound rotor. 
5) Wound-field synchronous machines including the claw type. 
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(a) Interior mounted PM machine 
  
(b) PM assisted synchronous 
reluctance machine 
(c) Synchronous reluctance machine 
Figure 4.9. Application of proposed winding configurations to various machine 
technologies 
Detailed comparisons of the permanent magnet assisted synchronous 
reluctance machines employing the proposed 18-slot, 8-pole design with 12-slot, 10-
pole and 12-slot, 8-pole counterparts is given in [109] for electric vehicle application. 
It is shown that the 12-slot, 10-pole design suffers from low efficiency due to large 
iron loss caused by the 7th MMF space harmonic at high speeds while the 12-slot, 8-
pole design exhibits excessive torque ripple of 49%. The proposed design with 18-
slot, 8-pole yields high efficiency over a very wide torque-speed range, low torque 
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ripple, high reluctance ratio, and the good flux weakening capability, thereby being 
attractive for high speed and low torque ripple EV applications. 
For the SPM machine shown in Figure 4.2, the key benefits are significant 
reduction in eddy current loss in rotor magnets due to elimination of most 
significant undesirable MMF space harmonics. This leads to low rotor loss and low 
cost manufacturing as circumferential and axial segmentations of the magnets are 
no longer necessary for low speed applications. The benefits for the IPM machine, 
shown in Figure 4.9 (a), are the increase in reluctance torque and reduction in rotor 
iron loss, which leads to high torque density, and high efficiency. High reluctance 
torque and low undesirable MMF space harmonics resulting from the proposed 
winding configurations can also be exploited in PM assisted synchronous 
reluctance machine, shown in Figure 4.9 (b), and synchronous reluctance 
machines, shown in Figure 4.9 (c), where the prime benefits are improved torque 
density and efficiency, and lower cost as compared to the current state-of-the-art. 
Very low MMF space harmonics content as a result of the proposed winding 
configurations is also conducive to the design of induction machines, where the 
benefits is lower end-winding length, lower copper loss, and hence, high 
torque/power density and high efficiency. It should be noted that the process of 
construction and insertion of the windings is the same as that of conventional 
overlapping distributed windings, but the end-winding length of the proposed 
design is much shorter. 
4.3 Configuration of the proposed winding as multiple 3-
phase winding systems 
To improve safety and availability in electric vehicle traction applications, 
multiple 3-phase motor drives are advantageous. Compared to conventional 3-
phase motor drives, the multiple 3-phase motor drives are inherently fault tolerant, 
as loss of one 3-phase system will not lead to a complete loss of traction power. In 
addition, they have lower torque ripple, lower current per phase for the same 
voltage, lower DC link current harmonics, and improved torque per ampere 
capability [15]. 
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4.3.1 Development of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding 
In order to reduce the undesirable stator MMF space harmonics 
significantly and to eliminate unbalanced magnetic forces associated with any slot-
pole combinations listed in Table 4.2, the similar technique, as described in section 
4.2, is applied to develop 6-phase, 18-slot, 8- or 10-pole winding configuration. The 
technique is summarized in the following steps: 
1) Configure a 3-phase winding for a given slot-pole combinations 
according to the prior art, for example, 9-slot, 8-pole. 
2) Double the number of slots of the design, i.e. Ns = 18. 
3) Divide the 3-phase winding into two sets of 3-phase windings 
denoted by A-B-C and D-E-F. Each set of 3-phase winding is 
configured in the same pattern as that in step (1). 
4) Position the second set of 3-phase winding, D-E-F, 180º mechanical 
away with respect to the first set of 3-phase winding, A-B-C. 
 
Figure 4.10. Schematic of the proposed 6-phase, 16-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
Figure 4.10 shows the schematic of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-/10-pole winding 
configuration. Each phase winding consists of three series connected coils wired 
around the adjacent teeth with the polarity as indicated by “+” and “-“. The coil span 
is two slot-pitches and the mechanical angle between two coil-sides is 360º/9 = 40º. 
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The second 3-phase winding, D-E-F, is positioned with respect to the first 3-
phase winding, A-B-C, by an offset of 180º mechanical or 9 slot-pitches. The offset 
in electrical degree is 720º or 4π. Thus, if phase windings A and D are arranged with 
the same polarity, and similar arrangements are made for B and E, and C and F, 
respectively, the resultant 4th order MMF space harmonics produced by the first 3-
phase winding, A-B-C, and the second 3-phase winding, D-E-F, are in phase with 
respect to each other. The 4th order MMF space harmonic interacts with 4 pole-pair 
rotor magnetic field to produce the electromagnetic torque. For the similar reasons 
described in section 4.2, all odd harmonics are eliminated. 
 
(a) MMF profile of A-B-C and D-E-F windings 
 
(b) MMF profile of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine with 180º phase shift between  
A-B-C and D-E-F windings 
Figure 4.11. Stator MMF profile of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
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4.3.2 Stator MMF profile of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding 
configuration 
Figure 4.11 (a) shows the MMF profile of A-B-C and D-E-F windings of 6-
phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine when the currents in D-E-F are displaced from those 
in A-B-C by 180º electrical. The resultant MMF profile of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
winding configuration is also shown in Figure 4.11 (b). 
The resultant MMF space harmonics distribution is shown in Figure 4.12 
along with that of 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole winding configuration. As will be seen, all 
odd MMF space harmonics have been eliminated. However, for the same reasons as 
explained in section 4.2, the undesirable effects caused by 2nd, 14th and 22nd 
harmonics will be much less significant, and the unbalanced magnetic force in the 
radial direction is also eliminated. 
 
Figure 4.12. Comparison of normalized stator MMF space harmonics distribution 
4.3.3 Optimal phase shift between two sets of 3-phase windings in 
the proposed 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration 
Conventionally, 6-phase machines employing distributed windings has 
phase shift of 60º electrical between each phase. This configuration can also be 
seen as two sets of 3-phase windings with a phase shift of 180º electrical between 
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the sets as illustrated in Figure 4.13 (a). The space vector positions of all the phases 
are of the winding configuration shown in Figure 4.10. 
As seen from Figure 4.10, phase D is shifted from phase A by 9 slots, i.e. 180º 
mechanical, or 720º electrical. If we consider reversing the polarity of phase D, E, 
and F, the resultant phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F becomes 0º, as shown in 
Figure 4.13 (b). With fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration, it is 
possible to have different phase shifts between two sets of 3-phase windings than 
the conventional phase shift of 180º electrical. 
 
(a) 6-phase machine seen as two sets of 3-phase machines (180º phase shift) 
 
(b) 6-phase machine seen as two sets of 3-phase machines (0º phase shift) 
Figure 4.13. Phase shift between two sets of 3-phase windings in a 6-phase machine 
For the proposed 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration, each phase 
occupies the alternate slots. This will allow to make balanced 6-phase windings 
using two sets of 3-phase windings by shifting second set (D-E-F) from first set (A-
B-C) by a slot-pitch or an integer multiple of a slot-pitch. Further phase shifts are 
also possible by reversing the polarity of either set of 3-phase winding. Let θ be 
defined as phase shift in electrical degrees between two sets of 3-phase windings A-
B-C and D-E-F. The slot-pitch in electrical degrees is given by (4.2). 
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
 
  
 
360
s
s
p
N
  (4.2) 
Phase shift, θ, is then derived using the slot-shift, αs, and slot-pitch, θs, as 
below: 
   s s   (4.3) 
Hence, for the proposed winding configuration, there are 18 possible phase 
shifts between two sets of 3-phase windings as listed in Table 4.4. The winding 
configurations for each of the phase shifts are shown in Appendix B. It is 
worthwhile to note that even slot-shifts are not possible for the proposed winding 
configuration since these slots have already occupied by A-B-C windings. 
Table 4.4. Possible phase shifts in 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration  
Slot-shift 
αs 
Phase shift 
θ 
Slot-shift 
αs 
Phase shift 
θ 
D-E-F polarity same as A-B-C D-E-F polarity opposite to A-B-C 
1 80º 1 260º 
3 240º 3 60º 
5 40º 5 220º 
7 200º 7 20º 
9 0º 9 180º 
11 160º 11 340º 
13 320º 13 140º 
15 120º 15 300º 
17 280º 17 100º 
In order to evaluate the optimum phase shift, vector diagrams of all phases 
with all possible phase shifts are examined. Figure 4.14 (a) shows the phase space 
vectors for 1 slot-shift having D-E-F polarity same as A-B-C, and opposite to A-B-C. 
Both these configurations produce same magnetic field in the air-gap as they 
change their spatial location by 180º. Figure 4.14 (b) shows the phase space vectors 
for three different slot-shifts, 3, 9, and 15, resulting in to 240º, 0º, and 120º phase 
shift respectively. All these configurations with D-E-F shifted from A-B-C by 3, 9, 
and 15 slots produce the same magnetic field in the air-gap as they occupy the same 
spatial position with respect to A-B-C. Therefore, the 18 possible phase shifts for 6-
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phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine, listed in Table 4.4, are reduced to only 3 different 
phase shifts, as listed in Table 4.5. 
 
(a) Phase space vectors for 1 slot-shift (80º and 260º phase shifts) 
 
(b) Phase space vectors for different slot-shifts (0º, 120º, 140º phase shifts) 
Figure 4.14. Reduction technique by analysing phase space vectors in 6-phase machine 
Table 4.5. Reduced phase shifts in 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration  
Slot-shift 
αs 
Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F 
θ 
3-9-15 0º 
1-7-13 20º 
5-11-17 40º 
The phase shifts listed in Table 4.5 results into balanced windings 
irrespective of whether the machine is operated with 6-phases or just one set of 3-
phase. This feature enhances the capability of the proposed winding configuration 
for traction application as it is fault tolerant. In the event of a fault on one set of 3-
phase system, other set of 3-phase will continue to operate as a balanced machine 
with half the torque/power output. The probability of having turn-to-turn fault in 
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the machine is higher than that of the terminal short-circuit. It is important to 
investigate the effect of turn-to-turn fault on machine behaviour including thermal 
impact on the shorted turn/s and resultant torque capability of the machine. The 
author has proposed this work as future scope of the work. 
 
Figure 4.15. Comparison of normalized stator MMF space harmonics distribution for 
various phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F in 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding 
configuration 
Figure 4.15 shows the normalized MMF space harmonics distribution for 
different phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F. As seen, the proposed winding 
configuration with 0º eliminates all odd MMF space harmonics that are present in 
the 9-slot, 8-/10-pole winding configuration, therefore results in much improved 
performance. The effect of 20º and 40º phase shits is the same – both help in 
reducing the 2nd order MMF space harmonic by ~50%, however, gives rise to other 
odd harmonics (1st, 7th, and 11th) that were otherwise not present with 0º phase shift. 
However, these odd harmonics are less significant due to their lower frequency (for 
1st order) or lower magnitude (for 7th and 11th order). 
Table 4.6 lists the total harmonic distortion (THD) of all three phase shifts 
between A-B-C and D-E-F. It is evident that the THD (considering harmonics up to 
30th order) of 20º phase shift is 1.6% and 0.6% lower than that of 0º and 40º phase 
shift respectively. This is mainly because of reduction of low order harmonics (2nd 
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order) by 50% for 20º and 40º phase shifts. Lower THD of 20º phase shift will result 
into comparatively lower rotor iron loss including PM eddy current loss. Hence, 20º 
phase shift is selected as the optimum phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F 
windings. This winding configuration is employed to design permanent magnet 
synchronous machine for segment-A electric vehicle application. 
Table 4.6. Total harmonic distortion for various phase shifts  
Phase shift 
θ 
T.H.D 
n = 1 to 100 
T.H.D. 
n = 1 to 30 
0º 50.4 % 45.4 % 
20º 48.8 % 43.8 % 
40º 49.4 % 44.4 % 
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Chapter 5  
Design and Analysis of 6-phase, 18-
slot, 8-pole IPM Machine for 
Segment-A Electric Vehicle 
5 Design and Analysis of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM Machine for Segment-A Electric Vehicle 
The design specifications for an electric traction machine from the vehicle data and 
acceleration performance requirements are derived. The design and analysis of 6-
phase fractional-slot PM machine for Segment-A electric vehicle is presented. The 
geometrical parameters of the machine are optimized for the design specifications 
against the volumetric and thermal constraints to maximize energy efficiency over 
the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) using the finite element analysis (FEA) 
based design technique. 
The main contents of this chapter is published by the author in [93] and [110]. 
 
5.1 Drivetrain configuration 
The proposed winding configuration, described in Chapter 4, is applied to the 
design of a traction machine for a segment-A sized electric vehicle. For the same, 
the centralized power drivetrain configuration is considered as shown in Figure 5.1.  
As will be seen, the vehicle employs only one traction machine coupled to the front 
or the rear axle via a differential and a reduction gearbox. The 6-phases of the 
electric traction machine are controlled as two separate and independent 3-phase 
systems, which are fed by two separate inverters. In the event of a fault on one of 
the 3-phase drive system, the vehicle can continue to operate using the remaining 
healthy set of 3-phase drive system without any sudden stops or compromising 
vehicle stability and passenger safety. The ability of the proposed winding topology 
with 18-slot, 8-/10-pole to configure it as two sets of 3-phase system enables the 
centralized power drivetrain to be inherently fault tolerant. 
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Figure 5.1. Centralized power drivetrain configuration for a segment-A vehicle 
5.2 Vehicle data and target performance 
To determine the machine design specifications, the New European Driving 
Cycle (NEDC), as shown in Figure 3.6, is used to estimate the continuous and the 
peak torque and power ratings of the vehicle propulsion system with the typical 
vehicle data of a segment-A car from the vehicle OEM [111], as listed in Table 5.1 . 
Table 5.1. Typical vehicle data of a segment-A vehicle  
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
Radius of the wheel rw 0.29 m 
Vehicle mass mv 910.0 kg 
Rolling resistance coefficient kr 0.008  
Product of drag coefficient and frontal area cdA 0.7 m2 
Air density ρ 1.25 kg/m3 
Differential gear ratio Gr 10 - 
Efficiency of the differential (indicative) g 97.0 % 
Average auxiliary power  200 W 
Weight load for performance evaluation  200 kg 
In addition to the vehicle data, the acceleration performance requirements 
for a segment-A car is also specified, as listed in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2. Acceleration performance requirements for a segment-A vehicle  
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
Maximum speed ωb 120 km/h 
Cruise speed ωms 60 km/h 
NEDC driving range - > 80 km 
Driving range at cruise speed - > 60 km 
Acceleration time, 0 to 50 km/h - < 5 s 
Acceleration time, 0 to 90 km/h - < 15 s 
Acceleration time, 0 to 400 m - < 20 s 
Acceleration time, 0 to 1000 m - < 40 s 
Maximum road slope at standstill - >20% at 0.8 m/s2  
5.3 Motor design specifications 
The vehicle model shall consider the mechanical parameters of the vehicle, 
as listed in Table 5.1, and its interaction with the road and the air to derive the force 
required to act against these resistances. Three different types of resistance forces 
are considered in the vehicle model: (1) the inertia, (2) the rolling resistance, and 
(3) the air drag. Hence, the net force required by the vehicle is given by (5.1): 
i r aF F F F     (5.1) 
where Fi, Fr, and Fa are the respective forces required to overcome the vehicle 
inertia, the rolling resistance, and the air drag resistance, all in N. The effect of tyre 
slip is neglected in this steady-state equation of the vehicle motion.  
As per Newton’s second law, any mass, which is accelerated, will oppose the 
acceleration with a force of inertia equal to product of mass and the acceleration, 
as defined in (5.2). 
i v
dv
F m
dt
   (5.2) 
where, Fi is the inertial force in N, mv is the vehicle mass in kg, v is the velocity of 
the vehicle in m/s. The velocity is defined by the NEDC as shown in Figure 3.6. 
The rolling resistance is proportional to the rolling resistance coefficient, 
which is a function of the normal force applied on the wheel [87]. 
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r v rF m g k     (5.3) 
where kr is the rolling resistance coefficient, and g is the gravitational constant in 
m/s2. 
The air drag is proportional to the aerodynamic drag coefficient, the cross-
section frontal area of the vehicle, and the air density [87]. It is also proportional to 
square of the velocity. 
21
2
a dF c A v     (5.4) 
where cdA is the product of drag coefficient and the frontal area in m2, and ρ is the 
air density in kg/m3. 
The net force required for the vehicle can be found out using (5.1)-(5.4). Then, 
the torque and angular speed of the wheel is given by (5.5) and (5.6) respectively. 
w wT F r    (5.5) 
w
w
v
r
    (5.6) 
where Tw and ωw are the torque and the angular speed of the wheel in N·m and in 
rad/s respectively, and rw is the radius of the wheel in m. 
Using the differential gear ratio and efficiency of the differential, the torque 
and angular speed of the wheel can be transferred to the machine torque and the 
machine angular speed using (5.7) and (5.8). 
w
r
m
g
T
G
T

 
 
 
  for Tw>0 
w
m g
r
T
T
G

 
  
 
 for Tw<0 
(5.7) 
m w rG     (5.8) 
where Tm and ωm are the motor torque and the motor angular speed in N·m and in 
rad/s respectively. 
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5.3.1 Required wheel torque and power over the NEDC 
Using the NEDC, the vehicle data (as listed in Table 5.1), and the above 
equations, the required torque on the wheels and the related power over the driving 
cycle, for the centralized power train configuration (shown in Figure 5.1), are 
derived as shown in Figure 5.2. As will be seen, the peak torque reaches 503 N·m 
during the NEDC, and the peak power and the continuous steady-state power at the 
maximum speed of 120 km/h are 27 kW and 18.6 kW, shown as Pp and Pc 
respectively.  
 
Figure 5.2. Required wheel torque, wheel power for the segment-A vehicle over the NEDC 
5.3.2 Determining design specifications of the drive motor 
The continuous power of the drive motor is therefore defined by the 
continuous steady-state power required at the maximum speed of 120 km/h. The 
minimum peak power of the drive motor, on the other hand, must be greater than 
the maximum power over the entire NEDC. To account for additional losses due to, 
for example, slightly higher drag or higher rolling resistance, and to provide a 
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degree of power redundancy for the drivetrain, 15% margin is given over the 
continuous and the peak power requirements while defining the continuous and 
the peak power of the drive motor. However, this will result into increased motor 
sizing and inverter rating. Hence, the peak and the continuous power of the 
drivetrain would be 31.1 kW and 21.4 kW respectively. 
Once the continuous and the peak power are determined, the maximum 
motor speed is defined according to the maximum vehicle speed, the gear ratio, and 
the wheel size. An additional 5% margin is given to consider the wheel slip. The 
base speed (or the rated speed) is determined using constant power curves and the 
peak torque requirements.  
 
Figure 5.3. MATLAB Simulink model to check acceleration performance targets 
Further, the peak torque or overload capacity is defined by the acceleration 
and drive-away performance for the worst case payload, i.e. 1310 kg considering the 
weight load of the passengers. A simple MATLAB Simulink model is developed, as 
shown in Figure 5.3, to determine the peak torque capability of the drive motor 
against acceleration targets listed in Table 5.2. The peak torque of 503 N·m as 
derived from the NEDC is not sufficient to achieve acceleration target of 50 km/h 
in 4.5 seconds. Repeated simulations have been performed to determine the peak 
torque rating against the acceleration and drive-away performance targets listed in 
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Table 5.2. It is found that if the peak torque reaches 1200 N·m, 10% margin will 
result for the most demanding acceleration performance, i.e. 0 to 50 km/h in less 
than 5 seconds. However, 20% margin is considered for the design specifications of 
the drive motor, yielding the peak torque requirement of 1370 N·m for a gear ratio 
of 1. Table 5.3 compares the acceleration and drive-away performance with 1200 N·m 
and 1370 N·m as the peak traction torque against the targets. 
Table 5.3. Comparison of acceleration and drive-away performance for the segment-A 
vehicle for two different peak torque ratings  
Parameter Target 1200 N·m 
% 
margin 
1370 N·m 
% 
margin 
Acceleration time, 
0 to 50 km/h 
< 5s 4.5 10% 4.0 20% 
Acceleration time, 
0 to 90 km/h 
< 15s 8.4 44% 7.2 52% 
Acceleration time, 
0 to 400 m 
< 20s 16.5 17.5% 15.4 23% 
Acceleration time, 
0 to 1000 m 
< 40s 26.9 33% 25.2 37% 
Maximum road 
slope at standstill 
>20% at 0.8 
m/s2 
1.1 27% 1.6 100% 
Given that the motor size and inverter VA (volt-ampere) rating are 
proportional to the peak torque, the determination of the peak torque rating of the 
drive motor is a trade-off between the % margin on the acceleration and drive-away 
performance target and cost of the machine drive. Figure 5.4 shows the torque-
speed characteristics of the segment-A vehicle for 1200 N·m and 1370 N·m peak 
torques, respectively. Also, an additional 8% margin is given for the maximum 
speed to consider the wheel slip at that speed.  
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Figure 5.4. Torque-speed characteristics of the segment-A vehicle 
The wheel torque-speed characteristics can be transferred to the torque-
speed characteristics of the drive motor, for the centralized power drivetrain 
configuration, using the differential gear ratio and the efficiency of the differential, 
as in (5.7) and (5.8).  Figure 5.5 shows the torque-speed characteristics of the drive 
motor of the segment-A vehicle having centralized power drivetrain. For the 
purpose of illustration, the torque-speed trajectory over the NEDC is also shown in 
dark yellow. As will be seen, most of the NEDC torque-speed trajectory lies within 
the continuous rating of the drive motor, which implies that the motor can operate 
over the NEDC continuously without violating any thermal design limits for 
various active parts of the motor. 
In addition, the specifications of the drive motor are also compared with 
the Artemis Urban Driving Cycle (AUDC), which is derived as part of the European 
Commission Project, ARTEMIS, to set up and improve the European methods for 
estimating and quantifying the pollutant emissions from the vehicle transports 
[112]. As seen from Figure 5.6, the AUDC consists of five cycles, one each for urban 
dense, free-slow urban, congested stops, congested low speeds, and flowing stable 
[112]. It covers ~4.9 km with an average speed of 17.7 km/h. The torque- speed 
requirements over the AUDC is evaluated against the drive motor specifications 
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and the resulting variations of power and torque are shown in Figure 5.7 (a) and (b) 
respectively, assuming an average slope of 2.3º. 
 
Figure 5.5. Torque-speed characteristics for the drive motor of the segment-A vehicle 
along with the NEDC envelope 
 
Figure 5.6. The Artemis Urban Driving Cycle (AUDC) 
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The torque-speed trajectory of the AUDC is shown as dark yellow dots in 
Figure 5.8 along with the torque-speed characteristics of the drive motor. 
 
(a) Torque over the AUDC 
 
(b) Power over the AUDC 
Figure 5.7. Torque and power requirements over the AUDC 
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Figure 5.8. Torque-speed characteristics for the drive motor of the segment-A vehicle 
along with the Artemis Urban Driving Cycle envelope 
As will be seen, the peak power of 26.6 kW, the peak torque of 109.7 N·m, and 
r.m.s. torque of 29.7 N·m over the AUDC are all within the specified peak and 
continuous torque-speed envelopes of the drive motor. 
By employing water or liquid cooling, the active volume of the motor may 
be reduced to about half compared to air-cooling. Liquid cooling concept will be 
more attractive if it can be integrated with the cooling requirements of the inverter 
and battery system on board the vehicle. 
5.3.3 Summary of motor design specifications 
The motor design specifications derived for a centralized power drivetrain 
configuration employed in the segment-A vehicle are summarized in Table 5.4. The 
torque-speed characteristics of the traction motor is already shown in Figure 5.5 
and Figure 5.8. 
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Table 5.4. Design specifications of the traction motor for a centralized power drivetrain in 
the segment-A electric vehicle  
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
No. of phases m 6 - 
Base speed or rated speed ωb 2800 rpm 
Maximum cruise speed ωc 11000 rpm  
Maximum speed ωm 12000 rpm 
Peak torque below and at base speed Tp 140 N·m 
Rated torque below and at base speed Tc 75 N·m 
Peak power at base speed Ppb 41 kW 
Peak power at maximum cruise speed Ppc 32 kW 
Peak power at maximum speed Ppm 0 kW 
Continuous rated power Pc 22 kW 
Peak torque at maximum cruise speed Tpc 27.8 N·m 
Continuous torque at maximum cruise speed Tcc 19.1 N·m 
Nominal DC link voltage Vdc 320 V 
Maximum line-line voltage at maximum cruise 
speed 
Em 650 V 
Cooling medium - Water - 
5.4 Distribution of energy consumption over the NEDC 
and equivalent energy distribution 
It is important to note that since an EV operates over a wide torque-speed 
range, a design optimized against the rated torque at the base speed does not 
necessarily lead to an optimal design over a given driving cycle [86]. Likewise, a 
design optimized against a driving cycle does not yield the best performance when 
a different driving cycle or condition occurs. Thus, similar to the design of 
conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) driven vehicles, the design and 
performance of the electric vehicle are very much dependent on the drive styles 
and/or driving cycles (traffic variations). Hence, in order to optimize the electric 
machine design for a segment-A electric vehicle with a centralized power 
drivetrain, the best combination of design parameters should be selected against 
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the volumetric, electrical, thermal and mechanical constraints with the objective 
to minimize energy consumption of the traction drivetrain over the NEDC. 
To evaluate the total energy loss of the electric traction machine over the 
NEDC with sufficient accuracy, the efficiency of the machine at each point in the 
NEDC for a given design must be predicted using the available design tools. As seen 
from Figure 5.2 (a), the NEDC, which includes four ECE-15 city cycles, contains 1198 
operating points with a time interval between two adjacent points of one second, 
the design process requires enormous amount of computation time and efforts, if 
the efficiency at each point is to be evaluated by 2-D transient FEA. 
By analysing the energy distribution of the vehicle under consideration as 
a function of machine torque and speed over the NEDC, it can be shown that energy 
is highly concentrated at six points, as shown in Figure 5.9. These six points, 
associated with the six highest peaks in the energy distribution, corresponds to the 
constant speed operations of the NEDC where the time duration for these 
operations is relatively long. The energy distribution of the vehicle under 
consideration, after excluding these six points, is illustrated in Figure 5.10. As seen, 
the energy levels for the remaining points are scattered and relatively low, hence 
they are lumped into another 6 operating points according to their “energy centre 
of gravity” as explained in [90]. The resulting 12 points to represent the entire 
NEDC with their energy distribution are shown in Table 5.5. The energy efficiency 
of the machine over the NEDC is evaluated against these 12 representative points 
using (5.9). 
 
12
1
12 12
1 1
i i i
i
NEDC
i i i cu i fe i i
i i
T dt
T dt P P dt




 
 

 

 
  (5.9) 
where ωi is the angular speed in rad/s, Ti is the torque in N·m, dti is the time 
duration, Pcu-i and Pfe-i are the copper loss and the iron loss for the ith point, 
respectively.  
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Figure 5.9. Energy distribution of the EV under consideration over the NEDC 
 
Figure 5.10. Energy distribution of the EV under consideration over the NEDC, excluding 
the six operating points having maximum energy 
To calculate the copper loss and iron loss for these 12 points, the stator 
currents are determined to achieve specified torque according to MTPA (maximum 
torque per ampere) for low speed points. For high speed points, currents in d- and 
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q-axis (id and iq) are properly chosen to operate in field weakening to satisfy voltage 
limit for a given torque demand. The maximum attainable torque in the field 
weakening region is either limited by the maximum permissible current or by the 
MTPV (maximum torque per voltage), also referred to as MPPA (maximum power 
per ampere) in literature under the voltage constraint. By following these 
strategies, the designed machine operates at maximum achievable efficiency at 
each of these 12 points. Also, this 12 points representation of the NEDC, 
significantly reduces the number of calculations over the NEDC from 1198 to 12, 
thus making it possible to perform design optimization in a reasonable time frame 
with a systematic approach. 
Table 5.5. Representative points of the NEDC for the EV under consideration  
Time 
(s) 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Torque 
(N·m) 
Energy 
(kJ) 
Normalized 
Energy (%) 
5.7 583 63.0 21.9 0.4% 
66.1 652 29.1 131.4 2.7% 
134.0 2532 24.1 856.2 17.3% 
114.0 2757 3.3 108.6 2.2% 
62.4 3075 3.9 78.4 1.6% 
23.2 3112 64.2 485.3 9.8% 
195.5 4347 5.3 471.7 9.5% 
42.1 5317 20.9 490.2 9.9% 
101.3 6149 7.9 515.2 10.4% 
64.9 8615 20.7 1211.4 24.5% 
30.8 8800 13.1 371.8 7.5% 
10.3 10496 17.8 200.8 4.1% 
850.3 - - 4942.9 100% 
5.5 Design constraints for EV traction machine 
As discussed in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, the most suitable machine 
technology for the EV under consideration is PM brushless machines (IPM) with 
fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations having novel topology of 
6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole. Although PM machines have higher torque/power density, 
peak torque capability, and high efficiency, a very important design issue for them 
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is their field-weakening capability, since the traction machine is required to 
provide constant power operation over a wide speed range. In order to meet the 
field-weakening capability over a wide speed range for EV traction application, 
there are basic design constraints, as outlined below, that a given PM machine must 
satisfy: 
1) Flux linkage due to permanent magnets (m) must be constrained to 
limit the voltage below the maximum permissible peak value of line-
line voltage in the event of an inverter fault, i.e. Vm-ll < Em. 
2) Maximum machine current (Im) is limited by the inverter capability. 
Im×Vdc defines the inverter VA rating. 
3) Machine d-axis inductance (Ld) must be greater than Ld-min in order to 
achieve peak torque at the maximum cruise speed, under the current 
limit. 
4) Machine d-axis inductance (Ld) must be smaller than Ld-max in order to 
achieve the peak torque at the base speed, under the DC link voltage 
limit. 
5.5.1 Constraints on d-axis inductance for efficient field-
weakening operations of an IPM machine 
The induced back EMF, E, at the maximum speed, ωm, in an IPM machine, 
is given by (5.10). 
m mE p    (5.10) 
where m is permanent magnet flux-linkage in V·s (or Wb), and p is number of pole-
pairs.  
The back EMF must be limited to below the maximum permissible peak 
value of line-to-line voltage, Em. 
3
m
m m
E
E p     (5.11) 
Alternatively, (5.11) can be re-written as: 
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3
m
m
m
E
p

   (5.12) 
The torque in an IPM machine consists of two components: one component 
due to the permanent magnets known as alignment torque or excitation torque, 
and another component due to the difference in d- and q-axis inductances referred 
to as reluctance torque, and is given by (5.13). 
 
2
m q d q d q
m
T p i L L i i   
 
  (5.13) 
where m is number of phases, Ld and Lq are d- and q-axis inductances in H, id and 
iq are d- and q-axis currents in A respectively. Also, for an IPM motor, the ratio of 
q-axis inductance to d-axis inductance is known as saliency ratio, ks. 
 It can be inferred from (5.13) that for a given peak torque, the resulting 
maximum motor current, Im, [86] is given by (5.14). 
2 2 3p p m
m
m m
T T
I
m p m E


    (5.14) 
For given values of the peak torque Tp, the saliency ratio ks, and the peak 
torque Tpc, at the maximum cruise speed ωc, the minimum and the maximum 
values of Ld and Lq, the maximum current Im, the d- and q-axis currents, idb, iqb for 
Tp at the base speed ωb, and the d- and q-axis currents, idm, iqm for Tpc at the 
maximum cruise speed ωc, can be found out iteratively as below. 
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  (5.15) 
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And,                     
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Neglecting the effect of resistance, the maximum d-axis inductance for an 
IPM machine is determined by (5.17).  
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Equations (5.15), (5.16), and (5.17) define the range of d-axis inductance for 
an IPM machine which satisfies the peak torque requirements and the field-
weakening capabilities. 
For the design specifications given in Table 5.4, Figure 5.11 shows the 
maximum and the minimum d-axis inductance as a function of the number of pole 
pairs. The range of minimum and maximum d-axis inductance reduces with 
increase in number of pole pairs. It is desirable to have machine d-axis inductance 
to be as close to Ld-max as possible to achieve better efficiency over high speed range 
as the current required to weaken the permanent magnet field reduces with an 
increase in Ld. In fractional-slot per pole per phase machines, fine tuning of Ld is 
possible by controlling the leakage flux through stator slot opening or stator slot 
opening depth. 
For 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine design under consideration and a 
saliency ratio (ks) of 1.45, the machine inductance should satisfy 0.237 mH ≤ Ld ≤ 
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0.682 mH, in order to achieve maximum possible efficiency over high speed region 
of the torque-speed envelope by employing flux weakening control within a current 
limit, and also to meet the peak torque capability (Tp = 140 N·m) at the base speed 
(ωb = 2800 rpm) within the voltage limit (Vdc = 320 V). 
 
Figure 5.11. Variation of minimum and maximum d-axis inductance with number of 
pole pairs for 6-phase IPM machine 
5.5.2 Volumetric, electrical, mechanical and thermal constraints 
In addition to the constraints on d-axis inductance, the machine design 
under consideration must satisfy the volumetric, electrical, mechanical and 
thermal constraints as defined in Table 5.6. 
Table 5.6. Volumetric, electrical, mechanical and thermal constraints  
 Symbol Value Unit 
Volumetric constraints    
Stator outer radius rs 75.0 mm 
Stack length of the motor L ≤ 150.0 mm 
Electrical constraints    
Continuous current density Jc ≤ 10.0 A/mm2 
Maximum flux-linkage m ≤ 74.7 mWb 
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Maximum motor current (peak) Im ≤ 200.0 A 
Minimum d-axis inductance Ld-min 0.237  mH 
Maximum d-axis inductance Ld=max 0.682 mH 
Mechanical constraints    
Yield strength, M270-35A steel  450 MPa 
Tensile strength, M270-35A steel  565 MPa 
Thermal constraints    
Copper winding temperature Tcu ≤ 180 ºC 
Steel lamination temperature Tfe ≤ 225 ºC 
PM temperature (NdFeB, N35EH grade) Tpm ≤ 180 ºC 
Ambient air temperature Ta 45 ºC 
Water inlet temperature Twi 60 ºC 
5.6 Design and analysis of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine for segment-A EV 
For a given stator outer radius of 75 mm and stack length of 150 mm, the 
geometrical parameters that have most significant influence on the performance 
are shown in Figure 5.12, which include rotor radius rr, magnet pole arc βm, magnet 
cap depth hq, length of magnet lm, width of magnet per pole wm, slot depth ds, and 
stator tooth width wt. The stator slot opening so and stator slot opening depth sod 
are also considered to fine tune the d-axis inductance. It should be noted that the 
required tooth width wt, and stator yoke depth, which are function of sd and rr, are 
dependent on the air-gap flux density and maximum permissible flux density in 
the stator teeth and the yoke. 
Generally, the performance of a PM machine enhances as the length of 
magnet (lm) is increased. This, however, increases the cost of the machine. 
Therefore, the mass of PM is to be minimized against the design specifications and 
demagnetization withstand-ability under the worst case conditions. The air-gap 
length is assumed to be constant, at 0.5 mm, considering the manufacturing 
tolerances, and static and dynamic radial clearances. As listed in Table 5.6, M270-
35A electrical steel is used for both the stator and the rotor laminations, whereas 
the permanent magnet material NdFeB is considered with grade N35EH. 
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Figure 5.12. Cross-section of 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine with influential geometrical 
parameters, phase windings are not shown for clarity. 
5.6.1 Design optimization process 
The objective of the design optimization is to achieve the best possible 
torque production at the base speed whilst minimizing the losses over the 
representative driving cycle, i.e. the NEDC in this case. The leading geometrical 
parameters are optimized against the objectives subject to the specifications and 
constraints through a combination of analytical through SPEED software and 2-D 
finite element analysis (FEA) through FLUX package. The design optimization is 
summarized as flow-chart in Figure 5.13.  
As will be seen from Figure 5.13, the initial sizing and conceptual design was 
carried out using SPEED software to ensure the machine satisfies the basic design 
constraints to achieve the peak torque requirement, which are described in Table 
5.6. Because of high speed operation requirements for this traction machine, the 
mechanical stress analysis is carried out using commercial software, ANSYS, at 1.5 
times the maximum speed (i.e., 18000 rpm) as part of the design optimization to 
arrive at the best possible post and bridge geometry of the IPM rotor, which not 
only keeps the rotor stresses well below the yield strength of the steel material but 
also provides support to the permanent magnets during the operation. 
wm/2
lm
hq
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Figure 5.13. Flow-chart for the design of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine 
It is worthwhile to note that the mechanical requirements for post and 
bridge dimensions conflict with electromagnetic requirements for better 
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performance. The iterative process between mechanical design and 
electromagnetic design is carried out to arrive at the best design that is within 
mechanical stress design limit with the best possible electromagnetic 
performance. 
Then, 2-D transient electromagnetic FEA is performed to derive the 
performance of the machine geometry during the iterative design process over the 
12 representative points of the NEDC (as listed in Table 5.5) as well as at the rated 
and the peak torque operation at the base speed. Once again, there is an iterative 
process between electromagnetic and thermal analysis to achieve best possible 
performance within the temperature limits of various parts of the machine, as 
listed in Table 5.6. 
As seen from the flow-chart, the design of an electric machine for wide 
torque-speed range applications is comparatively complex and iterative with 
respect to electromagnetics, mechanical, and thermal constraints, requiring good 
amount of computation time and efforts to complete. 
5.6.2 Design optimization trends 
As discussed before, the conceptual design and sizing of the 6-phase, 18-slot, 
8-pole IPM machine is carried out in SPEED design package, which satisfies the 
basic design constraints listed in Table 5.6.  
Since the torque production is greatly influenced by the rotor radius rr, 
stator slot depth ds, and stator tooth width wt, these parameters are varied while 
the current density and the magnet volume is kept constant. As the rotor radius 
reduces, while the magnet volume being kept constant, the stator yoke area 
increases, which in turn increases flux-linkage in windings, resulting in to 
increased torque production. However, the maximum flux-linkage due to PM also 
increases and impose a limit which restricts the rotor radius. The effect of rotor 
radius rr, stator slot depth ds, and stator tooth width wt on the motor torque during 
one of the design iteration is shown in Figure 5.14. It is seen that PM flux-linkage 
limits the rotor radius at 39 mm, whereas the ds and wt are found out to be 27.5 mm 
and 8.1 mm respectively. 
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(a) Torque variation as a function of rotor radius with constant copper loss & 
magnet volume. 
 
(b) Torque variation as a function of stator slot depth (red plot) and stator tooth 
width (blue plot) with constant copper loss & magnet volume. 
Figure 5.14. Design optimization trends during one of the design iteration. 
The magnet pole arc βm, is optimized to minimize the torque ripple which 
results from the cogging torque and back EMF harmonics [88]. For a given magnet 
volume, an optimum combination of lm and wm is obtained for minimum energy 
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loss over the NEDC without compromising the peak torque and the rated torque 
performances. 
During the design optimization, for each design iteration, the d-axis 
inductance is maintained within the range derived in section 5.5.1 to ensure the 
peak torque capability and efficient field-weakening operation. The leakage flux 
around the stator tooth is controlled by the stator slot opening so, and the stator 
slot opening depth sod, which helps in refining Ld. 
Also, as discussed in section 5.6.1, the mechanical design at 1.5 times the 
maximum speed, and thermal analysis at the maximum cruise speed operation, is 
carried out as an integral part of the iterative design process. However, the results 
of the mechanical and the thermal analyses of the final optimized design only are 
presented in this chapter. Figure 5.15 shows the cross-section of the optimized 
machine obtained after design refinements using 2-D FEA in FLUX. Table 5.7 
compares the geometrical parameters obtained after initial design using SPEED 
with those of the final design optimization carried out using FLUX.  
 
Figure 5.15. Cross-section of optimized 6-pase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
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Table 5.7. Geometrical parameters of the machine.  
Parameter Symbol Unit 
Initial 
Design 
Optimized 
Design 
Rotor radius rr mm 39.25 39.00 
Stator slot depth ds mm 28.50 27.82 
Stator tooth width wt mm 8.30 8.38 
Stator slot opening so mm 3.0 3.0 
Stator slot opening depth sod mm 1.0 1.0 
Stator slot area  mm2 283.6 269.2 
Magnet pole arc βm deg. 120º 120º 
Magnet cap depth hq mm  10.0 9.796 
Length of PM lm mm 5.0 4.2 
Width of PM per pole wm mm 24.0 24.0 
Turns per coil tn - 12 10 
No. of coils per phase Nc - 3 3 
Mass of PM material mpm kg 1.066 0.900 
NEDC energy efficiency*  % 94.4 94.9 
*including PM eddy current loss over the NEDC 
5.6.3 Mechanical design 
The rotor mechanical design is carried out to ensure (1) stresses within the 
rotor material do not exceed the yield strength of the material at maximum 
operating speed, and (2) the critical speed of the rotor is away from the maximum 
operating speed. Although the mechanical design is integrated in the design 
optimization process as an iterative process, this section presents the mechanical 
design of the optimized rotor only. 
5.6.3.1 Mechanical stress analysis 
Several iterations of mechanical stress analysis are carried out in ANSYS to 
arrive at the best possible bridge and post geometry of the IPM rotor by achieving 
balance between the contradictory requirements of electromagnetic performance 
with mechanical stress limits. Young’s modulus of 192,000 N/mm2 is considered in 
the analysis. Figure 5.16 shows the rotor geometry of the optimized design for 
mechanical stress analysis. As discussed before, to have safety margin, the 
mechanical stress analysis is carried out at 1.5 times the maximum operating speed 
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(12000 rpm), i.e., at 18000 rpm. Figure 5.17 shows the contour plot of the Von Mises 
stresses in the rotor pole at 18000 rpm. It is seen that the maximum stress in the 
rotor lamination is about 391 MPa, well below the yield strength of 450 MPa, at the 
bridge. As expected, the posts are also under stress as the magnets being pulled 
away due to the centrifugal force while in operation. The safety factor is 1.15 
(450/391) at 1.5 times the maximum operating speed of 12000 rpm (i.e., 18000 rpm). 
 
Figure 5.16. Geometry of the optimized rotor pole for mechanical stress analysis. 
 
Figure 5.17. Von Mises stress plot of the optimized rotor lamination at 18000 rpm. 
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5.6.3.2 Rotor dynamics study 
In order to determine the critical speed of the IPM rotor, and extended 
length of the shaft, rotor dynamic study is also carried out using ANSYS. The rotor 
geometry, shown in Figure 5.18, is considered for the study. The bearing stiffness is 
assumed to be 5.13×107 N/m from SKF bearing data-sheet [113] for a rotor mass of 
6.6 kg. Figure 5.18 also shows the resulting first order bending modes in the rotor. 
 
Figure 5.18. Rotor geometry for the rotor dynamics study and first order bending modes. 
As a result of the rotor dynamics study, the Cambell diagram is generated 
showing various bending modes with the corresponding speeds, as in Figure 5.19. 
As will be seen from the Cambell diagram, the first order critical speed of the rotor 
is 34121 rpm, which is much higher than the 1.5 times the maximum operating 
speed of the rotor (i.e., 18000 rpm). In addition, sensitivity study is carried out with 
respect to the diameter of the shaft extension, and the bearing span. It is observed 
that the critical speed remains far away from the 1.5 times the maximum operating 
speed for various shaft extension and bearing span, as listed in Table 5.8. 
As seen from Table 5.8, 1st order critical speed of the rotor reduces as the 
bearing span increases. It also reduces with increase in the diameter of the shaft 
extension. However, it remains far away from 18000 rpm for all the case studies. 
The optimized motor was selected with 24 mm diameter of the shaft extension and 
bearing span of 211.5 mm. If the rotor laminations are ignored in the analysis, the 
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effective mass of the rotor reduces to 2.6 kg, which in turn translates to radial force 
of 38.9 N (m·g + Fc), where Fc is centrifugal force given by (5.18), e is eccentricity (G/ω) 
derived from the balance grade of the rotor (G16 considered). 


 
   
 
2
2 2
60
cF me me N   (5.18) 
This translates to bearing stiffness of 3.7×107 N/m, and the resultant first order 
critical speed is 42604 rpm. Hence, it is concluded that the rotor design is safe with 
respect to dynamics. 
 
Figure 5.19. Cambell diagram of the optimized 18-slot, 8-pole IPM rotor. 
Table 5.8. Sensitivity study for rotor dynamics  
Case study 
Diameter of shaft 
extension (mm) 
Bearing Span 
(mm) 
1st order critical 
speed (rpm) 
Original 19 171.5 34121 
1 19 208.5 32857 
2 19 211.5 32716 
3 24 171.5 33135 
4 24 211.5 32432 
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5.6.4 Cooling system design 
As the thermal management in electrical machines impacts their life time, 
it is vital to consider the thermal design of the machine as part of the design 
procedure. It should be aimed to achieve an efficient and effective dissipation of 
the electromagnetic and mechanical losses generated in an electrical machine 
through direct or indirect cooling. 
Although the use of a dedicated cooling would have cost and volume 
implications, it is desirable to make use of the machine enclosure as cooling 
mechanism, especially for liquid cooled machines. For the machine design under 
consideration, the machine enclosure is designed to carry cooling medium, i.e., 
water, around the machine housing in a sealed environment.  
Figure 5.20 (a) shows the diagram of the cooling chamber, which also acts 
as a stator frame to house the stator laminations with copper windings inside the 
stator slots. The grooves on the cooling chamber are designed to carry water all 
around the stator periphery at a specific flow rate, and are made up of aluminium 
to avoid corrosion due to water over long time.  
The cooling sleeve (Figure 5.20 (b)) fits outside of the cooling chamber, 
making it sealed environment for the coolant with the help of two O-rings, one at 
each end of the machine. As seen from Figure 5.20 (c), there is one water inlet and 
one water outlet for the water circulation using an external pump (if desired, 
depends on the required flow rate). 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 5.20. Machine enclosure designed for thermal cooling (a) cooling chamber, (b) 
cooling sleeve, (c) cooling jacket. 
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5.6.4.1 Design of cooling chamber 
The inner diameter of the cooling chamber is determined by the heat shrink 
requirements as it houses the stator laminations by thermal fit. This results into 
very good contact between the stator laminations and inner surface of the cooling 
chamber, conducive to effective heat dissipation from the laminations to the 
cooling chamber. In order to dissipate heat generated by the machine at the most 
demanding load condition, the required surface area can be calculated by (5.19). 
c
P
A
h T


  (5.19) 
where A is the surface area required for the heat dissipation in m2, P is the heat to 
be dissipated in W, hc is the convection heat transfer coefficient in W/m2/ºC, and 
ΔT is the temperature difference between the cooling chamber and the coolant in 
ºC. 
Spiral groove water jackets are widely used for liquid cooled machines and 
provide easy flow path for the coolant. The groove and the channel wall are shown 
in Figure 5.21, where b1 and b2 are width of the groove and the channel wall in m, 
whereas h is the height of the groove or the channel wall in m. Assuming the 
number of grooves as Ng, the surface area required for each groove and channel wall 
is determined by (5.20). 
gc
g
A
A
N
   (5.20) 
The surface area of one groove and channel wall can also be expressed by, 
             
2 2
1 12 2 2gc gb gb gb gbA R b R h R R h b   (5.21) 
where Rgb is the groove bottom radius of the cooling chamber in m. The dimensions 
of the cooling chamber can be estimated using (5.20) and (5.21) for a specific water 
flow rate. Table 5.9 shows the calculation of the cooling chamber dimensions for 
the machine under consideration for a specific water flow rate of 6 litre/min. 
5.6.4.2 Design of cooling sleeve 
As seen from Figure 5.20 (c), the cooling sleeve forms the water circuit 
geometry, which is a hollow cylinder with an inlet and an outlet for the water. As 
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the cooling sleeve fits outside of the cooling chamber, the inner diameter of the 
cooling sleeve will be slightly higher than the outer diameter of the cooling 
chamber considering the O-ring clearance and the mechanical strength 
requirements. The difference between the internal diameter and the external 
diameter of the cooling sleeve, and the length of the cooling sleeve are limited by 
both the manufacturing process, the motor geometry, and the available space for 
the specific application. 
 
Figure 5.21. Representative cross-section of the cooling chamber. 
Table 5.9. Design calculation for the cooling chamber.  
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
Losses to be dissipated P 1300 W 
Convection heat transfer coefficient hc 960 W/m2/ºC 
Desired temperature difference ΔT 6 ºC 
Surface area required for cooling A 0.22 m2 
Number of grooves Ng 10 - 
Width of the groove b1 9 mm 
Height of the groove or channel wall h 10 mm 
Width of the channel wall b2 9 mm 
Flow area per channel  135 mm2 
Groove bottom radius Rgb 160 mm 
Thickness of the cooling sleeve  10 mm 
b1 b2
h
Rgb
Groove Channel 
wall
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5.6.5 Thermal analyses of the optimized machine 
As explained in the design flow-chart (Figure 5.13), thermal analysis is also 
considered as a part of the iterative design process for the 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
IPM machine. Commercially available thermal analysis package, Motor-CAD, is 
employed to carry out transient or steady-state thermal analyses.  
Although the thermal analysis can be carried out at various load points, the 
machine design must satisfy the thermal design limits, listed in Table 5.6, at the 
maximum cruise speed with continuous operation. This operating condition, 19.1 
N·m at 11000 rpm, referred to as the maximum cruise speed operation, represents 
the maximum continuous power consumption of the vehicle. Various heat 
generating sources in the machine are quantified using 2-D transient 
electromagnetic FEA in FLUX. The mechanical losses because of bearing friction 
and windage are also accounted in thermal analysis. The thermal model of the 
motor is defined in Motor-CAD, and is shown in Figure 5.22. Table 5.10 shows the 
input to the Motor-CAD model for the thermal analysis. 
 
Figure 5.22. Radial and axial cross-section of the machine model in Motor-CAD. 
Table 5.10. Input data to Motor-CAD model for thermal analysis.  
Parameter Value Unit 
Maximum cruise speed 11000 rpm 
Continuous torque 19.1 N·m 
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Continuous power 22.0 kW 
Iron loss: stator yoke 182.0 W 
Iron loss: stator teeth 365.6 W 
Iron loss: rotor back iron 120.5 W 
Iron loss: rotor embedded magnet pole 132.7 W 
Eddy current loss in magnets 49.0 W 
Copper loss in stator windings at 120ºC 452.2 W 
Friction loss in each bearing 2.0 W 
Windage loss 150.0 W 
Enclosure type TENV - 
Ambient air temperature 45 ºC 
Water jacket: inlet temperature 60 ºC 
Water jacket: cooling flow rate 6 litre/min 
Air-gap thermal model type 
conduction & 
convection 
Interface gap between stator lamination 
and cooling chamber (thermal fit) 
Very good (0.005 mm) 
Transient thermal analysis is carried out for the optimized machine for a 
period of 5000 seconds with 100 sampling points. The initial conditions for the 
transient analysis are set to the default ambient air temperature of 45 ºC for 
various motor parts, and 60 ºC as water inlet temperature.  
The transient temperature response of various machine components are 
shown in Figure 5.23. As will be seen from the transient response of the machine 
components, the stator of the machine reaches steady-state earlier than the rotor. 
The stator winding, the stator back iron, and the stator teeth reach thermal steady-
state after ~1800 seconds as the stator is cooled by the circulating water around the 
stator periphery. The rotor components (magnets, rotor back iron, rotor embedded 
pole) take longer time (~3000 seconds) to reach steady-state as most of the heat 
from the rotor has to be dissipated through air gap of the machine, and part to the 
machine end space through radial fins on the rotor end plates. From the transient 
analysis, it can be estimated that the thermal time constants [114] of the rotor 
magnets and the stator windings are 588 seconds and 285 seconds respectively. 
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(a) Transient temperature response of the stator components 
 
(b) Transient temperature response of the rotor components 
Figure 5.23. Transient temperature response of the machine components at maximum 
cruise speed operation (19.1 N·m, 22 kW, 11000 rpm). 
The steady-state temperatures of the machine components at the maximum 
cruise speed operation derived from the transient analysis are listed in Table 5.11. 
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Table 5.11. Steady-state temperatures of the machine components at maximum cruise speed 
operation (19.1 N·m, 22 kW, 11000 rpm).  
Machine component 
Temperature 
(ºC) 
Machine component 
Temperature  
(ºC) 
Stator winding – max. 98.6 Rotor surface 137.2 
Stator winding – min. 90.6 Rotor embedded pole 138.0 
Stator winding – avg. 93.8 Rotor magnets 138.9 
Stator end winding 91.5 Rotor back iron 139.2 
Stator back iron 68.0 Rotor shaft centre 137.8 
Stator teeth – lower 88.5 Bearing 128.7 
Stator teeth – mid 84.8 End plate 63.2 
Stator teeth – upper 79.2 Housing 62.6 
Stator bore surface 90.7 Coolant (water) 61.5 
5.6.5.1 Comparison of the machine temperatures at the rated torque 
operation and at the maximum cruise speed operation 
The thermal analysis at the rated torque operation is also carried out to 
compare the thermal behaviour of the machine at two different operating 
conditions. Table 5.12 compares the losses at the two different operating 
conditions: (1) the rated torque operation, and (2) the maximum cruise speed 
operation, whereas Table 5.13 compares the machine temperatures at these two 
operating conditions. 
Table 5.12. Comparison of losses in machine at two different operating conditions.  
 
Rated torque 
operation 
Maximum cruise 
speed operation 
Speed 2800 rpm 11000 rpm 
Torque 75.0 N·m 19.1 N·m 
Power 22.0 kW 22.0 kW 
Stator copper loss at 120 ºC 870.0 W 452.2 W 
Iron loss – stator back iron 67.3 W 182.0 W 
Iron loss – stator teeth 88.1 W 365.6 W 
Iron loss – rotor yoke 6.9 W 120.5 W 
Iron loss – embedded pole 18.7 W 132.7 W 
Eddy current loss in magnets 8.0 W 49.0 W 
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Table 5.13. Comparison of machine temperatures at two different operating conditions.  
 
Rated torque 
operation 
Maximum cruise 
speed operation 
Stator winding – average 101.3 ºC 93.8 ºC 
Stator back iron 66.5 ºC 68.0 ºC 
Stator teeth 79.4 ºC 84.8 ºC 
Rotor magnets 87.4 ºC 138.9 ºC 
Rotor back iron 87.4 ºC 139.2 ºC 
Rotor embedded pole 87.3 ºC 138.0 ºC 
As will be seen from the above table, the average winding temperature, the 
temperature of steel laminations, and the magnet temperatures are well below the 
respective design limits (listed in Table 5.6). 
The winding temperature at the rated torque operation is slightly higher 
compared to that at the maximum cruise speed operation due to the higher copper 
loss at the rated torque operation. This is because large current is required to 
produce 75 N·m torque at the base speed. The total heat (losses) to be dissipated in 
the stator is almost same for both the operating conditions (1025.4 W for the rated 
torque operation versus 999.8 W for the maximum cruise speed operation). 
However, heat dissipation on the stator is quite effective due to water cooling. 
Consequently the winding temperature at the rated torque operation is marginally 
greater than that at the maximum cruise speed operation albeit the majority of the 
stator iron losses at the maximum cruise speed operation are concentrated 
towards air gap because of field weakening control in operation. 
A significant difference in the rotor temperatures exists between the two 
operating conditions. At the rated torque operation, the low operating speed gives 
rise to much lower rotor loss and hence lower rotor temperature compared with 
the maximum cruise speed operation in which the iron loss becomes significant 
and the field weakening control forces the iron loss in the stator to concentrate at 
the stator bore, making the rotor heat dissipation further difficult. Hence, the rotor 
temperatures are much higher at the maximum cruise speed operation compared 
to the rated torque operation. 
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Overall, the operation at the maximum cruise speed with the continuous 
rated power (22 kW) is more demanding as rotor temperatures are closer to design 
limits and the rotor losses need to be dissipated indirectly via the stator. Thus this 
condition at the maximum cruise speed represents the worst case scenario among 
all the continuous power operations, at 22 kW, across the torque-speed envelope. 
5.6.6 Sensitivity studies on the machine temperatures 
In order to test the robustness of the results of the thermal analysis in the 
presence of (a) the uncertainties with respect to (i) actual losses in the prototype 
machine compared to design models, and (ii) difference in cooling conditions, and 
(b) various geometrical features in the machine, comprehensive sensitivity studies 
on the machine temperatures are considered. 
5.6.6.1 Sensitivity of machine temperatures with losses 
The sensitivity of copper loss and iron loss variation on machine 
temperatures has been studied by increasing copper loss and iron loss in the 
thermal analysis at the maximum cruise speed operation. Table 5.14 lists the 
temperatures of the machine components with different variation of copper and 
iron loss. Temperatures for the optimized design selected for prototyping are 
shown in bold blue letters. 
Table 5.14. Sensitivity of machine temperatures with losses.  
Copper 
loss 
Iron 
loss 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
  (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
100% 100% 93.8 68.0 84.8 138.9 139.2 138.0 
105% 115% 97.1 69.0 87.8 149.7 150.1 148.7 
110% 125% 99.7 69.7 89.9 157.2 157.6 156.1 
115% 150% 104.5 71.2 94.6 175.1 175.6 173.8 
With 15% higher copper loss and 50% higher iron loss, the average winding 
temperature is still well below the design limit of 180ºC. However, the design 
margin for the magnet temperature is reduced to only 5ºC. Although NdFeB 
magnets are allowed to operate up to 180ºC temperature, they shall not be operated 
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continuously at elevated temperature because of the risk of partial irreversible 
demagnetization. 
5.6.6.2 Influence of steel lamination thickness on machine temperatures 
As seen in the previous section, the machine temperatures will be quite 
high when the iron loss is increased by 50% and copper losses by 15%. In order to 
confine the machine temperatures with sufficient design margin, thinner 
laminations may be employed for the rotor core. The influence of stator and rotor 
lamination thickness on the machine temperatures is studied at the maximum 
cruise speed operation. Table 5.15 lists the losses in various components of the 
machine for different thickens of the stator and the rotor laminations. As expected, 
the iron loss reduces due to reduction in eddy current loss component, which is 
directly proportional to the thickness of the lamination. Table 5.16 lists the 
resulting temperatures of the machine components with different lamination 
thickness in the stator and the rotor.  
Table 5.15. Losses in machine components with steel lamination thickness.  
Stator 
lam. 
Rotor 
lam. 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
(mm) (mm) (W) (W) (W) (W) (W) (W) 
0.35 0.35 452.2 182.0 365.6 49.0 120.5 132.7 
0.2 0.35 452.2 104.5 204.4 49.0 120.5 132.7 
0.35 0.2 452.2 182.0 365.6 49.0 71.4 62.3 
0.2 0.2 452.2 104.5 204.4 49.0 71.4 62.3 
Table 5.16. Influence of lamination thickness on machine temperatures.  
Stator 
lam. 
Rotor 
lam. 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
(mm) (mm) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
0.35 0.35 93.8 68.0 84.8 138.9 139.2 138.0 
0.2 0.35 90.1 66.4 80.3 134.9 135.3 134.0 
0.35 0.2 91.2 67.3 82.2 115.5 115.5 114.7 
0.2 0.2 87.5 65.7 77.7 111.5 111.6 110.6 
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Losses and temperatures for the optimized design selected for prototyping 
are shown in bold blue letters in Table 5.15 and Table 5.16 respectively. 
As will be seen from the above table, by employing 0.2 mm lamination for 
the rotor core, the rotor temperatures can be reduced by ~24ºC. However, the 0.2 
mm thick steel laminations are not commonly used for industrial applications and 
it is indeed difficult to purchase small quantity material within realistic time 
frame within the cost. Hence, the prototype machine has been built with 0.35 mm 
thick laminations. However, it is recommended to use 0.2 mm thick rotor 
laminations for the machine through established supply chain for its future mass 
production, so that enough design margin is achieved for the machine at the 
maximum cruise speed operation with uncertainty on the actual value of the iron 
loss. Table 5.17 shows the predicted temperatures with 0.2 mm thick rotor 
laminations with 15% higher copper loss and 50% higher iron loss. As will be seen, 
the temperature of the rotor magnet is now much below 180ºC design limit, yielding 
design margin of 35.6ºC. 
Table 5.17. Machine temperatures with 0.2 mm thick rotor lamination with 115% copper loss 
and 150% iron loss.  
Stator 
lam. 
Rotor 
lam. 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
(mm) (mm) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
0.35 0.20 100.6 70.2 90.6 139.6 139.7 138.4 
5.6.6.3 Influence of vent holes in end plates on machine temperatures 
Because of the harsh environmental conditions experienced by an electric 
vehicle during its life time, it is not advisable to have open vent holes in the traction 
machine for the cooling purpose. However, as part of the sensitivity study, its 
influence on the machine temperatures is worth to explore. 
If ventilation holes are placed in the machine end-plates, they will allow air 
to flow in the machine end region, taking the heat away from the region (end 
windings, space around the rotor) thus enabling better heat transfer between the 
rotor end plate and the machine end region. The steady-state thermal analysis is 
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performed with opening of vent holes in the machine end plates and results are 
summarised in Table 5.18. The machine temperatures are obtained with an 
assumption of air flow rate of 0.02 m3/sec at 11000 rpm and the inlet temperature 
of the end plate vents as the ambient air temperature, i.e. 45ºC. This flow rate is 
achieved with four vents of 25 mm diameter in the machine end plates. The velocity 
of air is assumed to be 10 m/sec. Temperatures for the optimized design selected 
for prototyping are shown in bold blue letters. 
Table 5.18. Influence of vent holes on machine temperatures.  
Front 
end 
plate 
Rear 
end 
plate 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
- - (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
Close Close 93.8 68.0 84.8 138.9 139.2 138.0 
Close Open 90.7 67.3 82.7 129.7 129.8 129.1 
Open Close 90.7 67.3 82.7 129.7 129.8 129.1 
Open Open 87.5 66.6 80.8 121.8 121.7 121.5 
As seen from the above table, the opening of vent holes in the machine end 
plates results in ~10-20ºC lower temperatures in the rotor due to increased heat 
transfer. This opens up another option to achieve better design margin at the 
maximum cruise speed operation with increased losses, as seen from Table 5.19. 
Table 5.19. Machine temperatures with open vent holes (4 × Ø25 mm) in end plates with 115% 
copper loss and 150% iron loss.  
Front 
end 
plate 
Rear 
end 
plate 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
- - (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
Open Open 96.4 69.4 89.5 153.0 153.0 152.4 
As will be seen from Table 5.19, the temperatures of the winding and stator 
steel are still well below the design limits, whereas sufficient design margin (27ºC) 
is achieved for the rotor magnets. The assumption of 10 m/sec air velocity at 11000 
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rpm shall be calibrated based on experiment data on the vehicle with the machine 
at the maximum vehicle cruise speed and continuous torque. 
5.6.6.4 Sensitivity of the machine temperatures with water flow rate 
The influence of water flow rate with the machine temperatures is 
considered to study robustness of the machine design in the event of variable 
coolant flow due to vehicle operation in varying environmental conditions. Table 
5.20 shows the machine temperatures with varying water flow rate at the 
maximum cruise speed operation. Temperatures for the optimized design selected 
for prototyping are shown in bold blue letters. 
Table 5.20. Influence of water flow rate on machine temperatures.  
Flow 
rate 
Convection 
Correlation 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
(l/min) - (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
0.5 laminar 134.0 106.3 123.6 178.1 178.4 177.2 
0.75 laminar 127.0 99.6 116.9 171.3 171.6 170.4 
1 turbulent 101.4 75.3 92.1 146.2 146.5 145.3 
2 turbulent 98.8 72.8 89.7 143.7 144.1 142.9 
4 turbulent 95.1 69.2 86.0 140.1 140.5 139.2 
6 turbulent 93.8 68.0 84.8 138.9 139.2 138.0 
8 turbulent 93.2 67.4 84.2 138.3 138.6 137.4 
10 turbulent 92.8 67.1 83.8 137.9 138.3 137.0 
It is evident that as the flow rate increases, the temperatures of the machine 
components reduce. With flow rates less than 1 litre/min, laminar flow occurs due 
to low velocity of the water, and it is not effective for heat dissipation. For effective 
cooling, the turbulent flow is desirable inside the closed water jacket channels. The 
flow rate of 6 litre/min is a standard norm in most industrial applications, and with 
that, the machine temperatures are below the design limits with sufficient margin. 
With further increase in the flow rate from 6 litre/min, the reduction in the 
machine temperatures is much less significant. 
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5.6.6.5 Sensitivity of the machine temperatures with radial fins on the 
rotor end plates 
The radial fins on the rotor end plate increase the surface area of the rotor 
for better heat dissipation at the expense of more drag or windage loss while in 
operation. The sensitivity of the machine temperatures with radial fins on the rotor 
end plates is also considered at the maximum cruise speed operation. The results 
are summarized in Table 5.21. Temperatures for the optimized design selected for 
prototyping are shown in bold blue letters. 
Table 5.21. Sensitivity of the machine temperatures with rotor radial fins.  
No. of 
fins 
/plate 
Fin 
geometry 
L×W×T 
Winding 
(average) 
Stator 
back 
iron 
Stator 
teeth 
Rotor 
magnets 
Rotor 
back 
iron 
Rotor 
embedded 
pole 
- (mm) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) (ºC) 
8 
 
3×11.5×3 
93.8 68.0 84.8 138.9 139.2 138.0 
8 
 
5×16.5×3 
93.8 68.0 84.7 136.9 137.2 136.1 
12 
 
3×11.5×3 
93.8 68.0 84.8 137.9 138.2 137.1 
12 
 
5×16.5×3 
93.8 68.0 84.6 135.1 135.3 134.4 
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16 
 
12×11.5×2 
Depth reduction 
4 mm 
93.8 68.0 84.4 131.6 131.8 131.0 
As will be seen from the above table, the fins on the rotor end plates can 
marginally reduce rotor temperatures by 2-5ºC. However, they will also introduce 
extra drag or windage losses if the fins are made in form of fan blades (seen in last 
option in the above table). The optimization of radial fins on rotor end plates can 
be considered for future design improvements if desired. 
5.7 Performance of the optimized design of 6-phase, 18-
slot, 8-pole IPM machine 
The optimized cross-section of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine is shown 
in Figure 5.24, whereas Table 5.22 lists the important design parameters of the 
machine. The detailed geometrical parameters are listed in Table 5.7. 
Table 5.22. Important design parameters of the optimized machine.  
Design parameter Value Design parameter Value 
Number of phases 6 No. of coils per phase 3 
Number of slots 18 No. of turns per coil 10 
Number of poles 8 Weight of laminations 10.6 kg 
Stator diameter 150 mm Weight of copper 3.8 kg 
Stack length 150 mm Weight of magnets 0.9 kg 
Extended shaft 
diameter for couplings 
24 mm 
Phase shift between 
ABC and DEF 
20º 
Shaft diameter (active) 40 mm Torque density* 52.8 N·m/l 
Power density* 15.5 kw/l Specific power* 2.67 kW/kg 
*considering only active volume/weight and the peak power/torque. 
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Figure 5.24. Optimized cross-section of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
5.7.1 Performance at the rated and the peak torque operation 
The performance of the optimized machine is evaluated at the rated torque 
and the peak torque operation at the base speed and is shown in Table 5.23. The 
magnet temperature is considered as 85º C in the predictions. 
Table 5.23. Performance of the optimized machine at the rated and the peak torque 
operation at the base speed.  
Parameter Rated torque Peak torque Unit 
Torque 75.0 140.0 N·m 
Speed 2800 2800 rpm 
Power 22.0 41.0 kW 
Torque ripple 2.7 4.4 % 
Peak phase current 74.0 172.5 A 
Line-line voltage (Vll-1) 217.0 297.9 V 
Current density 9.7 22.7 A/mm2 
Copper loss 870 4728 W 
Iron loss – stator 155 230 W 
Iron loss – rotor 26 44 W 
PM eddy current loss 8 9 W 
Power efficiency 95.4 89.1 % 
A-
C+
F+
F+
B- B-
E- D+F- F-
A+ A+
B+
C-
E+
E+
F+
D-
A-
A-
C+
C+
E-
E-
D+
D+
B-
A+
C-
C-
F-
E+
D-
D-
B+
B+
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As seen, the designed machine meets its peak torque capability within a 
voltage limit of 320 V and current limit of 200 A peak, and the rated torque 
capability within accepted continuous current density in order to have 
temperatures of the machine components within design limits. The torque ripple 
is also within 5%, which is one of the key requirements for EV traction machines.  
5.7.2 Performance over the NEDC 
Performance of the optimized machine is evaluated over the NEDC using 
energy efficiency. The 12 distinct points, obtained in section 5.4, are used to 
determine the losses in the machine using 2-D transient electromagnetic FEA in 
FLUX. Table 5.24 summarizes the losses and energy consumption at each of these 
12 points of the NEDC, and energy efficiency over the NEDC determined by (5.9). 
5.7.3 Torque ripple, flux lines and flux density plots 
Figure 5.25 shows the torque profile over an electrical cycle at the rated 
torque and the peak torque operation at the base speed. As will be seen, the torque 
ripple is within acceptable range (below 5%) for EV application. Figure 5.26 shows 
the flux lines and flux density plots from 2-D FEA. 
 
Figure 5.25. Torque profile of the optimized machine over an electrical cycle. 
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Table 5.24. Performance of the optimized machine over 12 representative points for the NEDC.  
NEDC 
Point 
Torque Speed Time 
Peak 
current 
Gamma Vll-1 
Rotor 
Iron 
loss 
Stator 
iron 
loss 
Copper 
loss 
PM 
loss 
Power 
efficiency 
Total loss 
energy 
Output 
energy 
- (N·m) (rpm) (sec) (A) (º) (V) (W) (W) (W) (W) (%) (J) (J) 
1 63.0 583 5.7 61.0 30.5 46.8 3.1 19.3 591.2 0.2 86.3% 3492 21907 
2 29.1 652 66.1 27.9 20.0 45.5 2.8 18.3 123.7 0.1 93.2% 9584 131379 
3 24.1 2532 134.0 23.2 18.0 167.2 14.8 101.0 85.5 1.7 96.9% 27200 858716 
4 3.3 2757 114.0 3.3 4.2 171.2 11.7 101.0 1.7 1.3 89.2% 13187 109330 
5 3.9 3075 62.4 3.8 4.5 191.1 13.7 118.5 2.3 1.6 90.3% 8492 78717 
6 64.2 3112 23.2 62.3 30.5 228.6 27.3 169.6 616.6 6.3 96.2% 19017 485545 
7 5.3 4347 195.5 5.2 5.5 270.9 22.5 199.3 4.3 3.1 91.4% 44809 473636 
8 20.9 5317 42.1 21.6 37.0 319.0 42.1 262.4 74.2 4.1 96.8% 16128 490886 
9 7.9 6149 101.3 16.5 69.0 319.7 42.4 262.8 43.3 3.1 93.6% 35605 523220 
10 20.7 8615 64.9 44.5 74.0 314.3 137.5 376.0 314.6 22.3 95.6% 55169 1211991 
11 13.1 8800 30.8 38.0 78.5 320.4 126.0 361.3 229.4 16.8 94.3% 22592 372149 
12 17.8 10496 10.3 49.5 78.7 320.3 216.9 493.8 389.3 38.6 94.5% 11686 200766 
Total - - 850.3 - - - - - - - - 266962 4958242 
Energy efficiency over the NEDC 94.9% 
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(a) Flux lines in the optimized machine 
 
(b) Flux density plot in the optimized machine 
Figure 5.26. Flux plots from 2-D FEA at the rated torque operation (74.0 N·m, 22 kW, 
2800 rpm). 
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5.7.4 Efficiency map of the optimized machine 
The efficiency map of the optimized machine is determined using the flux 
linkages derived from 2-D transient FEA and iron loss model developed using the 
method described in [115]. Figure 5.27 shows the predicted efficiency map of the 
machine. The 12 representative NEDC points are also shown as stars. 
It is evident that the designed IPM machine with a novel topology of 18-
slot, 8-pole has high efficiency over wide torque-speed range of the traction vehicle 
under consideration. 
 
Figure 5.27. Predicted efficiency map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
5.7.4.1  Fault tolerant capability 
As described in Chapter 4, the designed machine having the proposed 
winding configuration with 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole exhibits the fault tolerant 
capability. In the event of a fault on one set of 3-phase system, other set of 3-phase 
will continue to operate with half the torque/power output. This enhances the fault 
tolerance capability of the electric traction machine without compromising vehicle 
stability and passenger safety. In this case, the machine will have an unbalanced 
magnetic pull (UMP) as it will not have other set of 3-phase winding (e.g., D-E-F) to 
eliminate the unbalanced magnetic pull generated by the healthy 3-phase winding 
(e.g., A-B-C) in operation. However, this may not be an adverse issue considering the 
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vehicle has to run only for short duration to reach the safe place for the fault 
mitigation. 
In order to predict performance of the designed 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine under 3-phase operation, one set of 3-phase winding (A-B-C) is supplied by 
the current sources in 2-D FEA, and the other set (D-E-F) is open circuited. Figure 
5.28 shows the predicted efficiency map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine 
under 3-phase operation. It is worthwhile to note that the copper loss reduces to 
almost half in 3-phase operation, whereas the iron loss also reduces albeit not to 
half value, compared to 6-phase operation. Hence, the efficiency of the machine is 
slightly lower in 3-phase operation compared to 6-phase operation (Figure 5.27), as 
the output power also reduces to half over the entire speed range. 
 
Figure 5.28. Predicted efficiency map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine under 3-
phase operation (A-B-C in operation, D-E-F open circuited). 
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5.8 d-q axis model and parameters of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-
pole IPM machine 
5.8.1 d-q axis model of the machine 
The designed 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine has a phase shift of 20º 
electrical between A-B-C and D-E-F, and is achieved by 13 slot-shift. The d-q axis 
model of the machine is given by (5.22). 
d
d d d q q
q
q q q d d e m
di
L Ri v L i
dt
di
L Ri v L i K
dt

 
  
   
  (5.22) 
where Vd and Vq are d- and q-axis voltages respectively, id and iq are d- and q-axis 
currents respectively, Ld and Lq are the d- and q-axis inductances respectively, ω 
and ωm are the electrical and mechanical angular speed respectively, R is the phase 
resistance, Ke (=pm) is the back EMF constant, p is number of pole pairs, and m is 
the peak flux linkage per phase due to permanent magnet field.  
The electromagnetic torque expressed in d-q axis variables is given by (5.13). 
The 6-phase to d-q axis transformation is given by (5.23). 
         
         
6
cos cos 120 cos 120 cos 20 cos 140 cos 1002
6 sin sin 120 sin 120 sin 20 sin 140 sin 100
dq phaseC
     
     
 
           
 
 
      
  (5.23) 
The inverse transformation is, 
0 0
0 0
6 0 0
0 0
0 0
cos sin
cos( 120 ) sin( 120 )
cos( 120 ) sin( 120 )
cos( 20 ) sin( 20 )
cos( 140 ) sin( 140 )
cos( 100 ) sin( 100 )
phase dqC
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
   
 
   
   
 
   
 
    
  (5.24) 
Also, the mechanical torque balance equation for the system is given by  
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( )m e L m
d
J T T B
dt

     (5.25) 
where J is the moment of inertia of the system, and B is the viscous friction 
coefficient, TL is the load torque, and Te is the electromagnetic torque of the motor 
whether it operates as a 6-phase machine, or as two independent 3-phase machines. 
5.8.2 Parameters of the machine 
Because of interior mounted PM structure of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
machine, d- and q- axis inductances vary not only with motor currents but also 
with rotor position. In order to derive the inductance parameter map of the 
machine, 2-D static FEA with rotor rotation is carried out over an electric cycle (90º 
mechanical for this 8-pole machine) for a range of d- and q-axis currents. For 
deriving the parameters map, the following assumption is made. 
1) When the machine is modelled as two independent 3-phase systems, 
the cross-coupling between the two systems is neglected. 
However, the variation of d-axis inductance (Ld) with d-axis current (Id), q-
axis inductance (Lq) with q-axis current (Iq), and cross-saturation effect on PM flux 
linkage (m) due to q-axis current (Iq) are taken into account. Figure 5.29 shows the 
variation of d- and q-axis inductance with d- and q-axis currents respectively. 
Figure 5.30 shows the variation in d- and q-axis flux linkages with d- and q-axis 
currents respectively. The cross-saturation in PM flux linkage with q-axis current 
is shown in Figure 5.31. 
These inductance maps along with cross-saturation in PM flux linkage are 
incorporated as look-up tables in the inverter controller to control the motor in 
various modes, viz. open loop, current control, torque control, and speed control. 
Appendix C tabulates the inductance and flux linkage maps for a range of d- and q-
axis currents, obtained from 2-D FEA. 
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(a) d-axis inductance (Ld) 
 
(b) q-axis inductance (Lq) 
Figure 5.29. Inductance map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
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(a) d-axis flux linkage(d) 
 
(b) q-axis flux linkage (q) 
Figure 5.30. Flux-linkage map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
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(a) Cross-saturation in PM flux linkage (m versus Iq) 
Figure 5.31. PM flux-linkage map of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
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Chapter 6  
Prototyping and Experimental 
Validation of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-
pole IPM Machine 
6 Prototyping and Experimental Validation of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM Machine 
The prototyping of the optimized design of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine for 
the segment-A electric vehicle application is presented. Various design analysis and 
performance prediction models are validated using a series of experiments on the 
prototype machine. Investigation of partial demagnetization of the prototype motor 
along with the adopted preventive measures is presented. Finally, the comparison 
of two prototype machines with different magnet and rotor steel material is 
discussed, which is followed by the experimental validation of second prototype 
motor. 
The main contents of this chapter is published by the author in [93] and [110]. 
 
6.1 Prototype of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine 
The prototype of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine is built as per the 
optimized design, which is described in detail in Chapter 5. 
6.1.1 Components and assembly of the prototype machine 
The stator laminations are stacked and housed inside the stator frame, 
which also forms an integral part of the cooling system, i.e. cooling chamber. The 
grooves are designed to carry the coolant (water) at a specific flow rate based on 
the thermal design of the machine, explained in section 5.6.4. The stator employs 
the novel winding design of 18-slot, 8-pole topology. 
Figure 6.1 shows the components and sub-assembly of the stator of 
prototype machine. The detailed developed winding diagram of the novel 
fractional-slot per pole per phase topology is also shown in Figure 6.2 for reference.  
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(a) Stacks of stator and rotor laminations 
 
(b) Stator frame with stator laminations (thermal fit) 
  
(c) Stator assembly: (1) drive end, (2) non-drive end or connection end 
Figure 6.1. Components and sub-assembly of the stator. 
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Figure 6.2. Developed winding diagram of the novel fractional-slot 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole topology. 
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As will be seen from the winding diagram, the phase shift between A-B-C 
and D-E-F windings is 20º electrical and is achieved by 13 slot-shifts. The complete 
rotor assembly is shown in Figure 6.3. The rotor is V-shaped interior permanent 
magnet motor having single layer of magnets. The complete motor assembly with 
cooling sleeve, terminal box, and signal connector is shown in Figure 6.4. 
 
(a) Complete rotor assembly 
  
(b) Rotor assembly: (1) drive end, (2) non-drive end or connection end 
Figure 6.3. Components and sub-assembly of the rotor. 
 
 
Figure 6.4. Assembly of the prototype motor. 
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6.1.2 Instrumentation and feedback device 
The instrumentation and feedback device for the rotor position, which are 
key essentials for preliminary tests on the prototype machine, are integrated 
during the manufacturing of the prototype machine. Table 6.1 lists the 
instrumentation installed on the prototype. 
Table 6.1. Instrumentation and feedback device  
Instrumentation Part Number Code Location 
K-type thermocouples RS 621-2158 
TC1 Slot # 3, Phase B 
TC2 Slot # 14, Phase D & E 
TC3 End winding (drive end) 
TC4 End winding (connection end) 
PTC thermistors [116] KTY84-130 
TH1 Slot # 2, Phase E & F 
TH2 Slot # 9, Phase C 
Rotary magnetic 
encoder [117] 
RM44AC 
- Actuator on the rotor shaft 
- Stationary encoder on end plate 
Figure 6.5 shows the configuration of the signal connector comprising of 13 
terminals. The signal connector is used to route the magnetic encoder terminals 
and thermistor terminals from inside the machine to outside. 
 
Figure 6.5. Configuration of signal connector. 
Table 5.1 shows the terminal identification for the signal connector. 
Encoder 
Terminals
Thermistor # 1
Thermistor # 2
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Table 6.2. Signal connector terminal identification  
Terminal Colour of wire Description 
B Yellow Thermistor # 1: Go 
M White Thermistor # 1: Return 
N - N/C 
G Blue Thermistor # 2: Go 
D Black Thermistor # 2: Return 
L - N/C 
E - N/C 
A - N/C 
C Silver Encoder shielding 
F Brown Encoder Cosine output 
H Red Encoder power supply +5 V 
K Black Encoder Sine output 
J Orange Encoder ground 0 V 
In addition to the above instrumentation, two neutral points are also 
brought out for the preliminary tests. The accelerometer will also be mounted 
either on the motor or on the test bench to monitor the vibrations during the tests. 
6.2 Instruments, test set-up and data acquisition 
To perform a series of preliminary tests on the prototype motor, a test bench 
is developed using the AVL dynamometer available in Electrical Machines & Drives 
(EMD) group of Department of Electronic & Electrical Engineering at The 
University of Sheffield. The tests are performed under representative operating 
conditions and results are used to validate the design analysis models, control 
strategies and theoretical performance predictions. 
6.2.1 Instruments for the test set-up 
The various instruments and equipment employed in the test set-up are 
listed in Table 6.3 along with their purpose.  
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Table 6.3. List of instruments and equipment used in the test set-up  
No. Equipment/Instrument Purpose 
1 Prototype motor The motor under test 
2 AVL dynamometer To drive the motor under test 
3 6-phase Infineon inverter To control the motor during load tests 
4 R+W coupling 
To couple the motor with the dynamometer 
and/or torque transducer 
5 
Bidirectional DC power 
supply 
To supply power to the inverter 
6 
Magtrol torque 
transducer 
To measure output of the motor under test 
(torque, speed and power) 
a. Magtrol 308 – for no load tests 
b. Magtrol 312 – for load tests 
7 Yokogawa power analyser 
To measure/analyse various quantities: 
a. Input power of inverter (Idc, Vdc) 
b. Output power of inverter (Vph, Iph, cos Ø) 
c. Output power of motor (Tm, N, Pm) 
8 Current sensors 
To measure currents through power analyser 
a. 3 sensors to measure Ia, Ib, and Ic 
b. 1 sensor to measure Idc 
9 Voltage sensors 
To measure voltages through power analyser 
a. 3 sensors to measure Va, Vb, and Vc 
b. 1 sensor to measure Vdc 
10 Water flow rate meter 
To monitor the water flow rate for cooling of the 
motor 
11 Pico temperature logger 
To record temperatures of the motor using 
thermocouples installed in the windings 
12 
Yokogawa / Tektronics 
scope 
To observe/record signals through data 
acquisition 
13 Accelerometer To monitor vibrations of the motor under test 
6.2.2 Test set-up 
In order to measure the performance of the motor under various 
representative operating conditions, the test bench, involving the dynamometer 
and the motor-inverter equipped with the instruments listed in Table 6.3 to acquire 
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data (measured variables) during the tests in real time environment, is developed 
and its schematic is shown in Figure 6.6. 
 
Figure 6.6. Schematic of test set-up with data acquisition system. 
Figure 6.7 shows the photograph of the test bench on which the prototype 
motor is mounted. As will be seen, the 6-phase prototype motor is coupled to the 
AVL dynamometer using backlash-free, torsion-ally stiff metal bellow couplings 
and an in-line torque transducer. The AVL dynamometer, which is controlled by a 
bi-directional four-quadrant converter, is used to drive the motor at a given speed 
and provides load torque during the load tests. The motor is controlled by a 6-phase 
inverter configured as two independent 3-phase inverters that operates in torque 
control mode and can achieve flux weakening operation in a high speed range. , The 
6-phase inverter is developed by Infineon [118], as part of the FP7 CASTOR project 
[119]. The inverter DC link is fed by a programmable bi-directional DC power supply.  
Both the motor and the inverter are supplied with water as coolant in separate 
cooling circuits at constant flow rate. The 6-phase input power to the motor (from 
the inverter) is measured by a power analyser via the high precision (±0.02% 
accuracy for power reading), high bandwidth voltage and zero flux current 
transducers. The motor output power is obtained through the in-line torque 
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transducer (accuracy of < ±0.1%, temperature sensitivity of ±0.2 N·m/10K, range 0 – 
200 N·m) by measuring the torque and the speed. The test bench shown in Figure 
6.7 allows direct and precise measurement of the motor efficiency. 
 
Figure 6.7. Prototype motor mounted on test bench with in-line torque transducer. 
6.2.3 Data acquisition 
As shown in Figure 6.6, the torque transducer TMHS 312 is connected to 
Magtrol display 3410 which displays torque on the shaft, the shaft speed, and hence 
power. Two BNC cables from Magtrol display 3410 are connected to Yokogawa power 
analyser to record the torque and the speed of the prototype motor respectively. 
The Magtrol display 3410 is also connected to PC through RS-232 cable to record 
the data in real-time environment on PC. Torque 1.0 software supplied with Magtrol 
display is used to record the torque, speed and power at every second in single .MDF 
file. This file contains the output of the prototype motor. 
The four thermocouples located inside the windings of the motor are 
connected to Pico temperature data logger, which in turn is connected to PC 
Prototype 
Motor Couplings
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Torque 
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through USB port, to record the temperatures of the motor in real time. The 
temperature data at every second is recorded in a single .PLW file. 
The accelerometer on the motor enclosure is connected to Tektronics scope 
via an amplifier switch or directly to Yokogawa scope, to display Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) of the motor vibrations. The motor vibrations are monitored 
throughout the tests to ensure safe loading and unloading of the motor. 
The six voltage leads and three current sensors are connected to the output 
of the 6-phase inverter to measure the 3-phase voltages and currents respectively. 
It should be noted that due to limitation, the tests can only record 3 phase voltages 
and currents. These are recorded and processed in the Yokogawa power analyser. 
The purpose of this instrumentation is to measure the output power of the 
inverter, which is nothing but the input power of the motor including the copper 
losses in the motor cables and terminals. 
The two voltage leads and one current sensor is connected to input of the 
inverter to measure the input power of the inverter by recording the DC link 
voltage and current respectively through the power analyser. 
The Yokogawa power analyser analyses the voltage and current from the 
measurements and calculates the motor and the inverter efficiency. The power 
analyser is also connected to PC through GPIB-to-USB interface to record all the 
measured and analysed quantities in a single .CSV file. 
Hence, for each test sequence, there are three files recording all the required 
data. Table 6.4 shows the list of files and the data they record during the tests. 
6.2.3.1 Environmental conditions 
The environmental conditions during the preliminary tests are observed 
and controlled throughout the tests and are listed in Table 6.5. It is worthwhile to 
note that although the machine is designed to operate continuously with 60ºC 
water inlet temperature in ambient temperature of 45ºC and 6 litre/min water flow 
rate, the prototype machine is tested at lower water inlet temperature and higher 
water flow rate to complete the testing of the prototype without any damage owing 
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to higher than the predicted temperatures due to uncertainties in iron losses and 
interface gap between the stator laminations and the stator frame.  
Table 6.4. List of files acquiring real-time data during the tests  
Equipment Data file Data 
Power analyser .csv 
DC link – voltage, current and power 
Inverter output – voltage, current and power 
Motor output – Torque, speed and power 
Inverter efficiency 
Motor efficiency 
Torque transducer .mdf Motor output – torque, speed and power 
Temperature logger .plw 
Temperatures of the four thermocouples – TC1 
to TC4. 
Table 6.5. Environmental conditions during the preliminary tests  
Environmental condition Value Controlled by 
Ambient air temperature 20ºC-25ºC Ventilator fans 
Motor coolant temperature 20ºC Tool-temp machine 
Motor coolant flow 15 litre/min Tool-temp machine 
Inverter coolant temperature 15ºC Chiller plant 
Inverter coolant flow 9 litre/min Chiller plant 
6.3 List of preliminary tests 
Various preliminary tests, listed in Table 6.6, on the 6-phase prototype motor 
having a novel winding topology of 18-slot, 8-pole are conducted.  
Table 6.6. List of preliminary tests  
No. Test Comments 
A No-load tests on the prototype motor 
1 Insulation testing Megger test, Partial discharge test 
2 Resistance measurement At room temperature 
3 Back EMF measurement From 500 rpm to 7000 rpm 
4 Check on mechanical integrity 
Run the motor till max. speed of 
11000 rpm 
5 No load loss measurement 
From standstill to max. speed of 
11000 rpm 
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B Load tests on the prototype motor 
6 Validate control modes 
Open loop, current control, torque 
control, etc. 
7 Machine parameter characterization At 1500 rpm in current control mode 
8 Efficiency map measurement 
From 500 rpm till 5000 rpm, 6-phase 
operation 
9 Peak torque capability check 
From 500 rpm till 3000 rpm, 3-phase 
operation 
10 Thermal tests At rated torque operation 
 
6.4 No-load tests on the prototype motor 
6.4.1 Insulation testing 
As discussed in Chapter 5, each phase winding of the prototype machine 
consists of three series connected coils wired around the adjacent teeth. Each coil 
is made up of 10 series turns. In order to reduce losses due to skin effect and 
proximity effect, each turn consists of 13 parallel strands of double coated 
enamelled copper wires, as shown in Figure 6.8, having 0.75 mm diameter are used 
in the prototype machine to achieve slot packing (or fill) factor of 0.4157. 
Due to double layer arrangement of the windings inside the slots, each layer 
of the winding is separated by a layer insulation made up of NOMEX insulating 
paper. End windings are also separated from one another by NOMEX insulating 
paper and tied securely to minimize the relative movement due to vibrations 
during the operation. The thickness of NOMEX insulating paper used in the 
prototype machine is 0.25 mm. 
It is possible that two strands inside the stator slots have localized contacts 
because of rubbing of strands while inserting them inside the slots. The windings 
are potted with varnish to eliminate such potential problems between the strands. 
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Figure 6.8. Development of a phase coil in the prototype machine. 
In order to check insulation, megger is used and connected across each 
strand of the phase windings and motor enclosure as well as between strands of the 
same phase windings to determine if there is any leakage path. It was found that 
the insulation is adequate for the prototype machine. Also, when the machine was 
sent to Volkswagen’s research facilities, partial discharge test is conducted to 
ensure insulation of the windings is adequate. 
6.4.2 Resistance measurement 
In order to predict performance of the machine during design phase 
accurately, it is vital to have accurate loss models of the machine. The main losses 
in an electric machine are copper loss, iron loss, and mechanical loss. To validate 
copper loss model, it is important to measure the resistance of the motor windings.  
As part of tests, resistance measurement is carried out twice at different 
phases of the prototype assembly as below: 
1) Resistance measurement before making neutral connections 
2) Resistance measurement after connecting cables and terminals 
The measured per phase resistance is compared against the predicted per 
phase resistance. The difference between them is investigated and various 
elements contributing to the difference are identified. 
one coil
10 turns per 
coil
13 strands per 
turn
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6.4.2.1 Resistance measurement before making neutral connections 
As the prototype machine with novel winding configuration is designed as 
two independent 3-phase systems to enhance availability of the power drivetrain 
during fault conditions, two neutral points are made and taken out for the 
measurement purposes. 
The resistance of the motor windings is measured before making the 
neutral points, at room temperature of 28ºC. Table 6.7 compares the measured per 
phase resistance with that of calculated per phase resistance. The ratio T/C is 
defined as a ratio of the test or measured value of the quantity to the calculated or 
predicted value of the quantity. 
Table 6.7. Resistance measurement before making neutral points at 28ºC  
Phase 
Test Measurements at 28ºC Calculated per 
phase resistance 
at 28ºC 
C (Ω) 
T/C 
Resistance of a 
strand 
(Ω) 
Per phase 
resistance 
T (Ω) 
A 0.535 0.04115 0.04033 1.020 
B 0.534 0.04108 0.04033 1.019 
C 0.540 0.04154 0.04033 1.030 
D 0.536 0.04123 0.04033 1.022 
E 0.538 0.04138 0.04033 1.026 
F 0.535 0.04115 0.04033 1.020 
Average 0.53633 0.04126 0.04033 1.023 
As will be seen from the above table, the measured resistance of each phase 
differs slightly from one another. This is due to the difference in length of each 
phase windings. The average per phase measured resistance is 2.3% higher than 
that of calculated or predicted one. This is mainly due to increase in end-winding 
length because of the pull through method of the winding process by hands in the 
lab. However, it is worth to note that the higher packing factor (of 0.4157) than the 
designed one (i.e. 0.4), helps in offsetting the extra resistance coming from the 
longer end-winding (than ideal ones) by certain degree. 
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6.4.2.2  Resistance measurement after cable connections 
In order to connect the cables with the phase windings, the extra length of 
the phase windings strands are cut and soldered to cables using crimp connectors. 
At the other end of the cables, the crimp terminals are also soldered to cables to 
make them suitable for connecting to the 6-phase inverter. The soldering of 
different strands together not only introduces the additional circulating currents 
around the soldered joints, but also increases the per phase resistance slightly. 
The resistance of the motor windings is measured again after making cable 
connections at room temperature of 17ºC. Table 6.8 tabulates the measured 
resistance between two phases to eliminate the resistance of the neutral wires. The 
measurements are repeated twice and average value is used to determine per phase 
resistance and to compare it with the calculated or predicted resistance. The 
winding resistance is obtained after deducting the cable resistance of 0.004425  
at 17ºC.  
Table 6.8. Resistance measurement after cable connections at 17ºC  
Between 
Phases 
Measurement of resistance at 17ºC 
Measurement I 
(Ω) 
Measurement II 
(Ω) 
Average value of 
Measurements 
(Ω) 
Winding 
resistance 
(Ω) 
A & B 0.087 0.088 0.0875 0.07865 
B & C 0.089 0.089 0.089 0.08015 
C & A 0.088 0.090 0.089 0.08015 
D & E 0.089 0.090 0.0895 0.08065 
E & F 0.088 0.090 0.089 0.08015 
F & D 0.089 0.090 0.0895 0.08065 
Table 6.9 compares the measured and the calculated phase resistance. From 
Table 6.9 , it is seen that the per phase resistance of the prototype motor is 3.6% 
higher than the calculated resistance. This increase is due to two terminal 
connections via soldering, one between winding strands and the cable, and another 
between the cable and the motor power terminals. Table 6.10 summarises the per 
phase resistance of the motor at 17ºC. 
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Table 6.9. Comparison of measured resistance with calculated one at 17ºC  
Phase 
Measured resistance 
T (Ω) 
Calculated resistance 
C (Ω) 
T/C 
A 0.039325 0.03864 1.018 
B 0.039325 0.03864 1.018 
C 0.040825 0.03864 1.057 
D 0.040575 0.03864 1.050 
E 0.040075 0.03864 1.037 
F 0.040075 0.03864 1.037 
Average 0.040033 0.03864 1.036 
Table 6.10. Summary of measured per phase resistance at 17ºC  
 
Measured value 
(Ω) 
% of total  
value 
Per phase resistance of the windings only 0.03948 88.80 % 
Per phase resistance of the cable 0.004425 9.95 % 
Per phase resistance of the cable terminals 0.000553 1.24 % 
Per phase resistance of the motor 
including cable & terminals 
0.044458 100% 
It is important to note that per phase resistance of the windings only should 
be considered while evaluating the performance of the motor. Hence, the copper 
loss of the design machine will be 2.3% higher than the predicted loss. 
6.4.3 Back EMF measurement 
The back EMF of all phases are measured at room temperature at different 
speeds, i.e. 500 rpm, 1500 rpm, 2000 rpm, 3000 rpm till 7000 rpm, as per the 
procedure described in Appendix D. Figure 6.9 shows variation of the RMS and the 
peak values of the measured back EMF with speed. The back EMF in the plot is the 
average value of all phases together. 
It is evident from Figure 6.9 that the back EMF of the PM machine has a 
linear relationship with speed. The back EMF constant (Ke) of the prototype motor 
is calculated as 32.944 mV/rpm from the peak values of the back EMF from the 
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measurements. From the back EMF constant, the calculated peak value of the open 
circuit line-to-line voltage at 11000 rpm is 627.7V, which is below the requirement 
of 650V limit set by the power electronics in the 6-phase inverter. 
 
Figure 6.9. Measured back EMF at different speeds to determine back EMF constant. 
Figure 6.10 shows the comparison of the back EMF waveforms of all the 
phases of the motor between the measurement (solid line) and the prediction by 
FEA. The FEA model is updated for the room temperature at which the back EMF 
was measured by changing the permanent magnet operating point (Br =1.147 T, r 
= 1.05) based on the data sheet of N35EH provided by the magnet supplier. 
In order to quantify the difference, comparison of back EMF is carried out 
using RMS and peak value of the waveforms. Table 6.11 shows the comparison of 
RMS and peak value of back EMF obtained from the test with those of prediction. 
From the comparison, it is evident that the RMS and the peak values of the 
measured back EMF are 2.7% and 2.4% lower than the prediction respectively. This 
can be attributed to lower permanent magnet length (lm) in the prototype motor 
due to grinding or tolerance requirements for inserting them inside the rotor, as 
shown in Figure 5.15, and the resulting air gap between the magnets and rotor core, 
as well as slightly different BH characteristics of the magnets and the laminations 
between the data sheet and the actual materials used in the prototype motor. 3D 
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effect and axial leakage flux at both ends of the rotor may also contribute to the 
low measured back EMF, since the FE predictions are performed in 2D. 
 
Figure 6.10. Measured and predicted back EMF waveform at 2800 rpm. 
Table 6.11. Comparison of measured and predicted back EMF at room temperature  
Phase 
RMS value Peak value 
Test 
(V) 
Calc. 
(V) 
T/C 
Test 
(V) 
Calc. 
(V) 
T/C 
EA 69.8 72.9 0.957 93.0 96.0 0.969 
EB 70.4 72.9 0.966 92.2 96.0 0.960 
EC 70.8 72.9 0.971 92.8 96.0 0.967 
ED 71.2 72.9 0.977 93.5 96.0 0.974 
EE 72.6 72.9 0.996 97.0 96.0 1.010 
EF 70.6 72.9 0.968 93.5 96.0 0.974 
Average 70.9 72.9 0.973 93.7 96.0 0.976 
Fundamental 98.5 102.8 0.958    
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6.4.4 Check on mechanical integrity 
The prototype motor is essentially a high speed electrical machine as it is 
required to operate at 11000 rpm continuously during the cruise speed of the 
vehicle. Hence, it is vital to check the mechanical integrity of the motor 
components before the load tests. This test will ensure the safe operation of the 
motor during high speed by observing any undesirable noise and vibrations as the 
speed increases. 
Figure 6.11 shows the speed versus time curve of the prototype motor under 
no-load for this test. Using the AVL dynamometer, the motor speed is gradually 
increased till the maximum speed of 11000 rpm and was allowed to run 
continuously for about 13 minutes. The noise level and vibrations were observed 
throughout the test to ensure the operation at higher speeds is safe. No abnormal 
behaviour with respect to noise or vibrations is observed. 
 
Figure 6.11. Speed versus time curve during the mechanical integrity check on the 
prototype motor. 
6.4.5 No-load loss measurement 
Losses in a permanent magnet machine can be divided into following three 
main categories: 
1) Copper loss 
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2) Iron loss including eddy current loss in magnets 
3) Mechanical loss 
The copper loss includes conventional I2R loss and stray load loss due to 
skin effect and proximity effect. Although the stray load loss for electrical machine 
of this size is not dominant, these losses can be computed using FEA or analytical 
methods. 
The iron loss includes the iron loss in stator and rotor lamination. The iron 
loss consists of hysteresis loss, classical eddy current loss, and excess eddy current 
loss. Empirical equations or transient FEA with rotor rotation can be used to 
compute the iron loss in a machine. At no-load, due to slotting effect, the eddy 
currents are induced in the rotor magnets, which results into no-load eddy current 
loss in the magnets. 
The mechanical loss includes frictional loss due to bearings, and windage 
loss due to shearing action of the cooling media between the rotor and the stator. 
The no-load loss doesn’t comprise of copper loss as there is no current 
flowing through machine windings. It is worthwhile to separate mechanical loss 
from no-load loss to compare the predicted iron loss with the measurements. The 
no-load loss tests were carried out using the in-line torque transducer with an  
accuracy  of  ±0.1%,  temperature  sensitivity  of  ±0.02 N·m/10K  and  the  range  of  
0.1  N·m  –  20  N·m, as per the procedure described in Appendix D. Figure 6.12 shows 
the measured no-load loss of the prototype motor with increasing speed during the 
test. 
6.4.5.1 Bearing friction and windage loss 
The bearing friction and windage loss can be estimated using the bearing 
calculator developed by SKF [120] and empirical formulas [121]-[122] respectively. 
However, being empirical in nature, they may not provide the sufficient accuracy. 
In order to measure the bearing friction and windage loss in an electrical machine, 
it is necessary to build a dummy rotor with no magnets in it. The dummy rotor 
should be of same mass and mechanical dimensions and other geometrical features 
on the rotor surface as that of the prototype rotor. The dummy rotor will not have 
any no-load iron loss due to absence of any magnetic field. 
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The dummy rotor has been built to measure the bearing friction and 
windage loss for the prototype motor. Figure 6.13 shows the no-load loss of the 
dummy rotor obtained at different speeds. Using polynomial fit, the motor bearing 
friction and windage loss is expressed as a function of speed. The per unit speed 
and per unit loss is defined with base values of 11500 rpm and 150W respectively.  
 
Figure 6.12. Measured no-load loss of the prototype motor. 
 
Figure 6.13. Measured bearing friction and windage loss using dummy rotor. 
Thus, the motor bearing (Pbf) and windage loss (Pw) in per unit, is given by 
(6.1). 
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3 20.0433 0.4041 0.5445 0.0077bf wP P N N N       (6.1) 
where N is the motor speed in rpm. For maximum speed of 12000 rpm (i.e. 1.043 
pu), the measured motor bearing friction and windage loss is 1.050 pu, i.e. 157.4 W. 
6.4.5.2 Comparison of measured and predicted no-load iron loss 
Assuming stray load loss to be negligible for the prototype motor, the no-
load loss of the motor consists of no-load iron loss including no-load eddy current 
loss in the rotor magnets, bearing friction loss and windage loss, as shown in (6.2). 
nl nl fe bf wP P P P     (6.2) 
where Pnl is no-load loss of the motor in W, and Pnl-fe is no-load iron loss of the motor 
in W. As the bearing friction and windage loss are measured using the dummy 
rotor, the no-load iron loss can be found out by subtracting (6.1) from (6.2). Figure 
6.14 shows the comparison of predicted and measured no-load iron loss from 
standstill to maximum cruise speed. 
 
Figure 6.14. Comparison of measured and predicted no-load iron loss of the motor. 
The difference between the measured and the predicted no-load iron loss 
varies from ~47% at lower speeds up to 2800 rpm to 28% at maximum cruise speed. 
The difference may be attributed to any degradation in the material properties of 
the steel laminations during the laser cutting (deburring) and thermal shrink-fit 
assembly. Usually, this can be accounted by manually adjusting the iron loss 
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prediction by a constant multiplier, generally known as build factor in the 
literature [115]. It can be seen that by introducing a build factor of 1.32 that 
accounts for any deterioration of material properties of laminations, the calibrated 
no-load iron loss model matches very well with the measured no-load iron loss. 
6.5 Load tests on the prototype motor 
The load tests are essential to evaluate the motor-drive operation and to 
measure their efficiency within the torque-speed envelope. The maximum torque 
that can be achieved at different speeds are also measured within the capability of 
the AVL dynamometer and the 6-phase inverter. It is worth to note that the 
achievable peak torque capability in the preliminary tests at the University of 
Sheffield is limited by the continuous torque rating of the AVL dynamometer, i.e. 
100 N·m. 
6.5.1 Validation of control modes 
For the prototype motor, Infineon has designed and developed a prototype 
6-phase inverter with two independent control for A-B-C and D-E-F phase systems 
[118]. Hence, it is important to validate various control modes developed and built 
as part of inverter control to ensure the inverter control operates as intended. The 
following control modes are incorporated in the prototype inverter: 
1) Open loop control mode 
2) Torque control mode 
3) Current control mode 
4) Speed control mode 
As the inverter was not able to operate reliably at the rated DC link voltage 
of 320V due to electromagnetic interference problems in the IGBT protection 
circuit, most of the tests with the inverter are carried out at lower DC link voltage 
of 275V. 
6.5.1.1 Open loop control mode 
In the open loop control mode, the inverter controls the motor without 
taking any feedback from sensors such as rotor position, speed, and current 
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sensors. The motor is allowed to run with reference d-axis voltage and frequency 
set by the user inputs. 
This control mode is validated by running the motor with Vdr = 7 V and fr = 
7 Hz. The AVL dynamometer does not operate during this validation allowing the 
motor to rotate as per the reference frequency. The motor speed was finally settled 
at 105 rpm, which corresponds to the frequency of 7 Hz (60f/p). The peak phase 
current measured in the power analyser was 36A, which is same as generated by 
the controller. 
6.5.1.2 Torque control mode 
In torque control mode, the current controller generates d- and q-axis 
currents from (a) the torque reference set by the user input, and (b) rotor position, 
speed and phase currents. In order to generate the torque reference, the motor 
model is incorporated in to the inverter control as various look-up tables (Ld vesus 
Id, Lq versus Iq, and m versus Iq) derived from 2-D transient FEA, which are 
described in Chapter 5 and tabulated in Appendix C. The d- and q-axis currents are 
then converted to d- and q-axis voltages by the current controller. These voltages 
are used by space vector modulator to generate pulse-width-modulation (PWM) 
pulses, which are fed to the inverter to generate the phase voltages. These phase 
voltages are fed to the motor terminals. 
During validation of torque control mode, the AVL dynamometer is 
operated at various speeds and the motor is controlled to generate the desired 
torque as per the reference torque (input). Table 6.12 shows the torque generated 
by the motor along with the reference torque at different speeds. It is seen that the 
generated torque by the motor is within ±2-4% of the reference torque. This 
validates the torque control mode of the inverter control as well as the motor model 
used in the inverter control. 
6.5.1.3 Current control mode 
In the current control mode, the current controller generates d- and q-axis 
voltages from (a) d- and q-axis current references set by user input, and (b) rotor 
position, speed and phase currents using the motor model. The phase voltages are 
generated as explained in section 6.5.1.2 and fed to the motor terminals. 
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Table 6.12. Validation of torque control mode at different speeds 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Measured torque 
T (Nm) 
Reference torque 
C (Nm) 
T/C 
501 
4.9 5.0 0.980 
25.4 25.0 1.016 
74.8 75.0 0.997 
1501 
9.8 10.0 0.980 
40.3 40.0 1.008 
85.0 85.0 1.000 
2800 
4.8 5.0 0.960 
45.7 45.0 1.016 
75.7 75.0 1.009 
During validation of current control mode, the AVL dynamometer was run at 
different speeds and the motor is controlled to generate the desired torque as per 
the reference d- and q-axis currents (input).  Table 6.13 shows the torque generated 
by the motor along with the reference d- and q-axis currents at different speeds and 
current references. 
Table 6.13. Validation of current control mode at different speeds & currents 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Measured 
torque 
T (Nm) 
Predicted 
torque 
C (Nm) 
Reference 
current Id 
(A) 
Reference 
current Iq 
(A) 
T/C 
100 59.5 57.9 -25 50 1.028 
500 58.3 57.9 -25 50 1.007 
1000 58.5 57.9 -25 50 1.010 
1500 
64.7 60.6 0 70 1.068 
46.3 46.6 -20 40 0.994 
68.4 68.7 -30 60 0.996 
84.3 86.0 -50 70 0.980 
As seen from the above table, the generated torque by the motor under 
current control mode is within ±1-7% of the expected torque from 2-D FEA for the 
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reference d- and q-axis currents. Table 6.14 shows the comparison of the measured 
and the reference d- and q-axis currents in current control modes. 
Table 6.14. Comparison of measured and the reference currents in current control mode 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Measured 
current Id 
T (A) 
Reference 
current Id 
C (A) 
T/C 
Measured 
current Iq 
T (A) 
Reference 
current Iq 
C (A) 
T/C 
1500 
-0.24 0 - 71.5 70 1.022 
-20.8 -20 1.040 40.9 40 1.023 
-31.4 -30 1.046 61.0 60 1.017 
-49.5 -50 0.989 72.7 70 1.039 
-80.7 -80 1.009 40.5 40 1.011 
As seen from the above table, the generated d- and q-axis currents by the 
inverter controller are within ±1-4% of the reference d- and q-axis currents. It is 
worthwhile to note that the difference in actual currents affects the error in the 
torque generation marginally due to slight shift in the torque angle. 
6.5.1.4 Speed control mode 
In speed control mode, the speed controller generates the torque reference 
from the reference speed set by the user input. It works in conjunction with current 
control and torque control loops to generate the required d- and q-axis currents for 
the desired speed. 
It was decided not to test the speed control mode as the motor essentially 
runs without any control except the speed input under this control mode. This 
could be dangerous for prototype testing considering very low inertia of the 
dynamometer-motor set as any malfunction of controller may lead to damage of 
the test bench. 
6.5.2 Measurement of motor parameters (parameter 
characterization) 
An IPM machine is a salient pole synchronous machine in which saliency is 
created by magnet arrangements in an IPM machine having a smooth uniform air-
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gap. The torque generated by an IPM motor is given by (5.13). The first term in (5.13) 
is the excitation torque produced by the permanent magnets, whereas the second 
term is the reluctance torque produced by an IPM rotor due to its saliency. As the 
torque depends on d- and q-axis inductances, it is important to characterize the 
motor to account for variation of these inductances with currents. 
The method described by K. M. Rahman et al. in [123] is adopted to 
characterize the prototype motor. The machine speed for the parameter 
characterization is selected carefully to minimize (a) the effect of resistive voltage 
drop, which is predominant at lower speeds, and (b) distortion in currents due to 
high back EMF of the machine at high speeds. Hence, the speed of 1500 rpm is 
selected for the experiment, which is below the base speed of the machine. The 
inverter is operated in current control mode and the entire possible range of d- and 
q-axis currents (resulting in to peak current below the design limit) is selected. The 
phase current Ia is measured with a current probe, and the phase voltage Va is 
measured with a differential probe. For each set of d- and q-axis currents, the phase 
current and phase voltage waveforms are recorded along with the rotor position, 
derived from an absolute position sensor. Because of stator MMF space harmonics 
and slotting harmonics in actual machine, in order to produce the sinusoidal 
motor current, the applied voltages have to be non-sinusoidal [123], and they 
contain the MMF space harmonics and the slotting harmonics embedded along 
with the switching harmonics. The entire voltage waveform including harmonics 
is extracted. The machine phase currents also contain the PWM switching 
harmonics. The switching harmonics from the current waveform and the switching 
and the MMF space harmonics from the voltage waveform are eliminated using the 
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). The amplitude and the phase angle information of 
the current and the voltage waveform are of interest to extract the machine 
parameters. The phase angles are obtained by using the fundamental voltage and 
the current waveform with respect to the position signal. The measured current 
and the voltage waveforms along with position signal is shown in Figure 6.15. From 
the measured amplitude and the phase angle information of the phase current and 
the phase voltage, d- and q-axis currents and voltages are calculated respectively. 
Then, d- and q-axis flux linkages (d, q) are derived using (6.3). The d- and q-axis 
inductances are then calculated using (6.4). 
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Figure 6.15. Measured phase current, phase voltage, and position signal  
at Id = -30 A and Iq = 70 A. 
Following the above method, the motor is characterized by measuring the 
position signals, back EMF waveforms and phase current for various set of d- and 
q-axis currents at 1500 rpm. The test procedure is described in Appendix D. Figure 
6.16 and Figure 6.17 shows the comparison of d- and q-axis inductances with FEA 
prediction respectively. 
As seen from the comparison of d- and q-axis inductances, d-axis inductance 
fairly matches with the prediction whereas q-axis inductance deviates considerably 
from the prediction mainly at lower q-axis currents. This may be attributed to 
several reasons such as (1) error and/or phase delay in position sensing, (2) phase 
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delay in current sensors, (3) error in data sampling for FFT analysis to derive 
fundamental quantities for parameter characterization, and (4) effect of iron loss 
resulting to increased current in actual tests. Similar trends have been observed 
for the inductances at higher d- and q-axis currents, which are shown in Appendix 
E. 
 
Figure 6.16. Comparison of measured and predicted d-axis inductance with Iq = 10 A. 
 
Figure 6.17. Comparison of measured and predicted q-axis inductance with Id = 0 A. 
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6.5.2.1 Effect of iron loss on the measured inductances 
In order to consider the effect of iron loss on the measured q-axis 
inductances, FEA based analytical iron loss model presented in [115, 124] is used, 
which is described by (6.5). 
12
2
12
2
2 2 2
2 2 2
m m m
fe OC h e x
m m m
da da da
fe SC h e x
m m m
V V V
P a a a
V V V
P b b b
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   
  (6.5) 
where Pfe-OC and Pfe-SC are open-circuit and short-circuit losses respectively, ah, ae, ax 
and bh, be, bx are open-circuit and short-circuit hysteresis, eddy current, and excess 
loss components respectively, and m is permanent magnet flux linkage.  
The voltage magnitude Vm and voltage drop due to the d-axis current Vda is 
given by (6.6). 
 
2 2
m e d q
da e d q
V
V
  
  
 
  
  (6.6) 
where ωe is electrical speed in rad/s. 
Open-circuit loss in an IPM machine can be decomposed into d- and q-axis 
iron loss components, whereas short-circuit loss appears only in the d-axis iron 
loss component. Hence, the iron loss in d- and q-axis can be expressed by (6.7). 
2
2 2
2
2 2
q
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d q
d
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d q
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P P
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 
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


  (6.7) 
During operation of the machine, the iron loss always comes from the 
supply side, i.e. in motoring, it comes from the electrical power supplied to the 
machine, whereas in generating, it comes from the mechanical power supplied to 
the machine. Hence, the equivalent circuit to represent iron loss in d- and q-axis 
can be modelled as shown in Figure 6.18. 
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(a) d-axis circuit representation (b) q-axis circuit representation 
Figure 6.18. d-q axis circuit representation involving iron loss. 
If the iron loss is considered as the equivalent current drop (as illustrated 
in circuit), the influence of the iron loss in d- and q-axis currents can be represented 
as (6.8). 
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where ida and iqa are the d- and q-axis currents influenced by the iron loss, ‘-‘ is for 
the motoring operation, whereas ‘+’ is for generating operation, Rs is phase 
resistance in , Vd and Vq are d- and q-axis voltages of the machine. 
The above concept is implemented to adjust the measured q-axis inductance 
of the Figure 6.18, as measurements involve the iron loss whereas the prediction 
using 2-D FEA does not include the iron loss. It is seen that iron loss does influence 
the measured q-axis inductance, more at the lower q-axis current than at higher q-
axis current. However, there is still significant gap between the measurement and 
the prediction of q-axis inductance especially at the low q-axis current levels. 
In order to understand the influence of the mismatch between the measured 
and the predicted parameters of the machine on the torque production, the motor 
is operated under the current control mode and the measured and predicted torque 
are compared, as shown in Table 6.15. 
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Table 6.15. Comparison of measured and predicted torque under current control mode 
Reference 
current Id 
(A) 
Reference 
current Iq 
(A) 
Computed 
torque from 
measured Ld, Lq 
(Nm) 
Measured 
torque from 
the test 
T (Nm) 
Predicted 
torque by 
FEA 
C (Nm) 
T/C 
0 10 10.8 10.3 10.2 1.010 
0 90 77.7 77.5 72.9 1.063 
-10 10 10.7 10.6 11.7 0.906 
-10 90 82.3 81.8 78.1 1.047 
-20 10 10.1 10.1 13.0 0.777 
-20 90 88.5 86.8 83.4 1.041 
-40 10 8.7 8.6 15.0 0.573 
-40 20 23.6 23.4 29.3 0.799 
-40 80 89.3 88.9 87.9 1.011 
-60 10 6.7 6.5 16.2 0.401 
-60 20 23.3 22.2 31.8 0.698 
-60 60 80.2 77.3 82.0 0.943 
-80 10 7.6 3.6 16.8 0.214 
-80 20 24.2 20.0 33.4 0.599 
-80 40 55.0 51.6 63.6 0.811 
From Table 6.15 and comparison of inductances in Figure 6.16, Figure 6.17, 
and Appendix E, the following observations are made: 
1) At lower d- and q-axis currents, even if the q-axis inductance does not 
match fairly well, the measured torque matches closely with the 
prediction. 
2) At comparatively higher d-axis current with lower q-axis current, the 
measured torque does not match well with the prediction. However, 
with an increase in q-axis current, the difference between the measured 
and the predicted torque reduces. Please refer the bold red numbers in 
Table 6.15. 
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Although the difference between the measured and the predicted torque at 
higher d-axis current with lower q-axis current is high, this does not significantly 
impact the performance of the motor as the operating condition having 
comparatively higher d-axis current and lower q-axis current is rarely encountered 
and happens only during high speed operation where the deep flux weakening is 
employed.  
Table 6.16 shows the comparison of measured torque with reference torque 
at 1500 rpm at which the parameters are measured with the motor-inverter drive 
under the current control mode. It is seen that the measured torque matches very 
well with the reference torque at 1500 rpm at which the parameters are measured. 
Figure 6.19 shows the comparison of the measured and the predicted flux linkage 
due to permanent magnets when d-axis current is zero. As will be seen, the 
measured permanent magnet flux linkage matches fairly well with the prediction 
for lower q-axis currents. However, with the increase in q-axis current, the 
measured PM flux linkage is higher than that of prediction by FEA resulting into 
lower cross-saturation at higher q-axis currents. The measured PM flux linkage at 
q-axis current of 90A peak is 7.2% higher than the prediction. 
Table 6.16. Comparison of measured torque with reference torque at 1500 rpm 
Reference 
torque 
C (Nm) 
Measured 
torque  
T (Nm) 
T/C 
Reference 
torque 
C (Nm) 
Measured 
torque 
T (Nm) 
T/C 
5 4.6 0.920 55 55.3 1.005 
10 9.8 0.980 60 60.3 1.005 
15 14.9 0.993 65 65.1 1.002 
20 20.0 1.000 70 70.0 1.000 
25 25.1 1.004 75 75.0 1.000 
30 30.2 1.007 80 80.0 1.000 
35 35.2 1.006 85 85.0 1.000 
40 40.3 1.008 90 90.0 1.000 
45 45.2 1.004 95 94.9 0.999 
50 50.3 1.006 100 99.8 0.998 
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Figure 6.19. Comparison of permanent magnet flux linkage when Id = 0 A. 
6.5.3 Efficiency measurement 
The load tests are conducted to evaluate the motor-drive operation and to 
measure their efficiency over the torque-speed envelope within the limitations of 
the dynamometer and the prototype inverter, as per the procedure described in 
Appendix D. Figure 6.20 compares the measured and the predicted efficiency at the 
base speed of 2800 rpm. 
 
Figure 6.20. Comparison of measured and predicted efficiency of prototype IPM machine 
at base speed of 2800 rpm with DC link voltage of 275V. 
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As observed, at the load torque of 5N·m, the measured efficiency is ~2.5% 
lower than the prediction. This is mainly due to lower accuracy of torque 
transducer at low torque level, and the friction and windage losses which are not 
accounted for in the prediction. At load torque greater than 60N·m, the measured 
efficiency is again slightly lower than the prediction. This is likely due to slightly 
lower measured back EMF as shown in Figure 6.10 and Table 6.11, and under 
estimation of iron loss prediction for the machine. The difference between the 
measured and the predicted efficiency at medium torque levels is very small and 
may be attributed to the combined effect of torque transducer accuracy, the error 
in copper and iron loss predictions, and mechanical losses due to friction and 
windage, which are neglected in the prediction. 
6.5.3.1 Efficiency map 
Similarly, efficiency of the motor is calculated at various torque-speed points, 
which is then used to plot efficiency map of the prototype machine. Figure 6.21 
shows the comparison of the predicted and measured efficiency map for the torque 
speed envelope that was achieved during tests due to limitation of the AVL 
dynamometer in terms of the torque and also the inverter limitation at high torque 
and/or high speed operation as it was also a prototype inverter.  
Compared with predicted efficiency map in Figure 6.21 (a), the measured 
efficiency map in Figure 6.21 (b) agrees reasonably well with the prediction for 
operation at lower speeds. However, at higher speed, there are differences. The 
main cause of the difference is the fact that the quality of the inverter current 
control performance deteriorates under field-weakening operation when the 
voltage limit is reached. In addition, the error in speed and torque measurements 
by the controller as well as bearing friction and windage loss, which are more likely 
to be significant at high speeds, may also contribute to the difference. 
Based on the measured efficiency map over discrete torque-speed points, the 
computational model for predicting losses over the torque-speed envelope is 
calibrated by considering (a) the measured resistance of the phase windings (3% 
increase), (b) a build factor of 1.32 for iron loss derived from no-load iron loss test 
data, and (c) the measured friction and windage loss. Figure 6.22 shows the 
comparison of the predicted and the calibrated efficiency map of the prototype  
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(a) Predicted efficiency map (b) Measured efficiency map 
Figure 6.21. Comparison of predicted and measured efficiency map up to 5000 rpm. 
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(a) Predicted efficiency map (b) Calibrated efficiency map 
Figure 6.22. Comparison of predicted and calibrated efficiency map. 
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motor. Compared to predicted efficiency map (Figure 6.22 (a)), the efficiency is 
reduced by up to 1% in the calibrated efficiency map (Figure 6.22 (b)) mainly due to 
the above three factors. Also, at higher speeds, as the quality of current control in 
the field-weakening region deteriorates slightly due to voltage saturation, the 
reduction in efficiency is more than that at lower speeds. 
6.5.4 Peak torque capability 
As discussed before, the AVL dynamometer limits the range of preliminary 
tests as its continuous torque is only up to 100 N·m, whereas the designed and 
prototype machine for a segment-A EV has peak torque capability of 140 N·m. The 
unique design feature of the developed novel winding for 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
machine enables to test the peak torque capability even with limited range of the 
dynamometer. The 6-phase IPM motor enhances the availability of the drivetrain 
in the event of an inverter fault on one set of 3-phase system. Each set of 3-phase 
system (motor and inverter) produce almost 50% torque and power at all speeds 
within the torque-speed envelope. This enables to test the prototype motor for its 
peak torque capability having only one set of 3-phase winding excited and fed by 
one of the two 3-phase inverter prototyped with an independent control till peak 
torque capability of 70 N·m. Figure 6.23 shows the tested torque-speed envelope of 
the prototype motor with only one set of 3-phase system operational. 
 
Figure 6.23. Tested torque-speed envelope of the prototype motor with only one set of 3-
phase windings excited and fed by one 3-phase inverter. 
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As will be seen, the prototype motor is capable to provide peak torque of 70 
N·m with only one set of 3-phase system operational. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that with all its phases in operation, the peak torque capability of 140 N·m is 
achievable by the prototype motor.  The reduction of the peak torque limit with 
increasing speed (beyond 2000 rpm) is mainly due to lower DC link voltage (275V 
rather than 320V), limitation of the inverter in terms of quality of the current 
control at peak torque operation and also at high speed operation at the time of 
testing. 
Figure 6.24 shows the comparison of the predicted and the measured 
efficiency of the prototype motor in 3-phase operation mode at 2800 rpm. As will 
be seen, similar trend of measured and predicted efficiency is observed between 6-
phase operation and 3-phase operation. 
 
Figure 6.24. Comparison of the predicted and the measured efficiency of the prototype 
motor in 3-phase operation mode at 2800 rpm. 
6.5.5 Thermal test at the rated torque operation 
In order to validate the thermal design and thermal analysis model, thermal 
test is performed at the rated torque operation, as per the procedure described in 
Appendix D. The motor is loaded with 75 N·m torque demand at the base speed of 
2800 rpm and allowed to operate continuously till the motor temperatures reach 
steady-state.  
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Figure 6.25 shows the comparison of the measured and predicted 
temperatures of the windings. It shows four series of measured temperatures 
mentioned as Test-TC1/TC2/TC3/TC4, whose location in the windings is listed in 
Table 6.1. Also, the predicted temperatures are shown as three series labelled as 
average, cool-spot and hotspot for the average, the coldest and the hottest 
temperatures of the coil respectively. The thermal transient is predicted using the 
calibrated losses of the prototype motor based on the measurements, and the 
environmental conditions during the thermal test. As seen, the measured 
temperatures of the motor windings are within the range of cool-spot and hotspot 
predictions by the thermal model. The measured average winding temperature at 
steady-state is 89ºC, which matches closely with the predicted average winding 
temperature of 89.7ºC. 
 
Figure 6.25. Comparison of the predicted and the measured transient temperatures of 
the motor windings at the rated torque operation. 
Due to mechanical limitation of the test set up, the rotor temperatures are 
not measured. However, once the thermal model is validated, the rotor 
temperatures can be derived with less uncertainty to account for accuracy of air-
gap thermal conduction and convection. Figure 6.26 shows the predicted transient 
temperatures of the motor components at the rated torque operation. 
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It is seen from Figure 6.26, the rotor temperatures are higher than the stator 
temperatures. The temperature difference between the rotor surface and the stator 
bore surface is ~12ºC. As explained in section 5.6.5.1 of Chapter 5, this is expected 
due to large thermal resistance of the air-gap through which almost all of the rotor 
losses are dissipated. It should be noted that the difference between the stator and 
the rotor temperatures will increase further with increase in speed as rotor losses 
have to be dissipated via higher thermal resistance compared to stator, which is 
directly cooled by water. 
 
Figure 6.26. Predicted transient temperatures of the motor components at the rated 
torque operation based on the thermal test. 
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including high speed operation. The author had visited Volkswagen’s facilities in 
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Germany to support further testing along with engineers from Infineon 
Technologies who have developed the prototype inverter. 
The primary objective of the testing was focused on improvising the current 
control of the inverter at all speed and torque levels within the designed capability 
of the prototype motor. The current control and the calibration of the position 
sensor was further improved. The prototype motor was run successfully till the 
maximum speed of 12000 rpm with zero torque reference. 
After confirming the improvement, next test was to run the motor with some 
torque demand till maximum speed. The test started with 30 N·m demand from 
lower speed. As speed increased, the torque demand was adjusted (reduced) to 
ensure the motor operation at 22 kW. At 10750 rpm and torque demand of 20 N·m, 
the motor was running under control for about 30 sec. After that, one set of 3-phase 
system (A-B-C) of the motor lost control and the currents increased dramatically. 
The sequence of the events during the incident is shown in Figure 6.27. It shows the 
measured six phase currents, speed, torque and vibration (accelerometer output) 
against time. 
 
Figure 6.27. Sequence of events during the incident of partial demagnetization of the 
prototype motor. 
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6.6.1 Sequence of events 
1) With reference torque of 20 N·m, speed of the dynamometer was increased 
to 10750 rpm from 10500 rpm. 
2) The currents unexpectedly increased in A-B-C windings and reduced in D-
E-F windings. 
3) After observing sharp increase in the reference d-axis current (Id), the 
torque reference was set to zero (0 N·m). The currents in D-E-F windings 
followed the torque command whereas the currents in A-B-C did not change. 
At this time, the measured torque drops to half, i.e. ~8.5 N·m. 
4) Upon observing the abnormal behaviour, the speed of the dynamometer was 
reduced to zero. The currents in A-B-C windings did not reduce until the 
speed reached ~3000 rpm. After that, the A-B-C phase currents drop to zero 
instantly. This confirms that the control of A-B-C system through inverter 
was lost and A-B-C system of the motor was in generation mode. 
5) It was observed that DC link voltage was set at 250 V. The motor was 
operating under deep field weakening at this test point as the rated voltage 
for the motor is 320 V. 
6.6.1.1 Partial demagnetization 
When the test was resumed, it was noted that the torque was reduced by 
about 25% and the back EMF measurement was subsequently taken. The back EMF 
of the motor is reduced by ~26% than the previously measured values, listed in 
Table 6.11. This confirms the partial demagnetization of the prototype motor 
reducing its capability by ~26%, i.e. 17 kW continuous instead of 22 kW. 
6.6.2 Investigation of root causes 
Due to space limitation, only the summary of detailed investigation into 
root causes of the partial demagnetization of the prototype motor is presented in 
the thesis, and is as follows: 
6.6.2.1 Designed capability of the high power motor 
The prototype motor is designed for 320 V DC link voltage with 22 kW 
continuous power and 32 kW peak power at maximum cruise speed of 11000 rpm. 
The operation at the test point (20 N·m, 10750 rpm) should be safe with 320 V. 
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However, the test point at which the partial demagnetization happened, the DC 
link voltage was 250 V. The actual DC link voltage used by the controller is 95%, i.e. 
237.5 V. 
With 250 V, the motor capability reduces to 17 kW continuous power and 25 
kW peak power at maximum cruise speed of 8600 rpm. Therefore, the test point 
(20 N·m, 10750 rpm) was beyond the designed capability of the prototype motor as 
shown in Figure 6.28, and should not be allowed. As per IEEE standard 11-2000, the 
peak operation is allowed under normal cooling conditions for a short period only. 
The motor was operating in peak power region with 250 V from medium speed 
(~5850 rpm) till the timing of the incident leading to possibility of losing control, 
overheat and risk of demagnetization. 
 
Figure 6.28. Designed capability of the prototype motor and the test point. 
6.6.2.2 Controller-drive simulations to replicate the observed 
behaviour during the incident 
The controller-drive simulations were carried out in MATLAB replicating 
the test behaviour at the time of incident. The diode-rectifier effect is well modelled 
in MATLAB to account for uncontrolled generation in the event of losing control 
due to inverter shut down as this was frequently experienced during the tests at 
The University of Sheffield as well as Volkswagen. Out of various simulation cases, 
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it was found that the case with A-B-C losing control followed by gradual 
demagnetization of the motor over 0.5 sec replicates the test behaviour in the best 
way.  
 
 
Figure 6.29. MATLAB simulation to replicate the observed behaviour during the 
incident, Simulation case of A-B-C losing control and demagnetization happens 
gradually over 0.5 sec, Top chart shows reference and actual values of Id, Iq for A-B-C, 
and D-E-F respectively, whereas bottom chart shows the torque-speed envelope with 
torque response of the motor during the incident. 
The simulated currents in A-B-C, D-E-F and generated torque matches quite 
well with the recorded test data as shown in Figure 6.29. It is also observed that 
sudden transient peak currents of about -175A and -50A have been generated in d- 
and q-axis of A-B-C phase system during short-circuit condition (battery 
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impedance is almost negligible causing virtual short circuit of motor terminals) at 
the time of losing control. Such high transient short circuit currents most likely 
led to partial demagnetization (detail analysis of partial irreversible 
demagnetization is presented in section 7.2 of Chapter 7) albeit these transient 
currents were not captured (Figure 6.27) due to high filtering of the data 
acquisition. 
6.6.2.3 Electromagnetic FEA and thermal analysis at the incident point 
During field weakening operation, d-axis current (Id) controls the voltages, 
whereas q-axis current generates the required torque. In order to control the 
voltages, the flux is forced to concentrate towards air-gap resulting into lower flux 
linkage to stator windings. Higher concentration of flux towards the rotor and 
higher order harmonics penetrating deeply inside the rotor tend to increase the 
rotor losses in fractional-slot PM machines. If field weakening is employed with 
lower DC link voltage, then higher Id is required to produce the same torque at a 
given speed resulting into much higher flux concentration & penetration in the 
rotor. 
The effect of lower DC link voltage on the rotor losses for the same torque-
speed point is analysed using electromagnetic FEA, as shown in Table 6.17. The 
losses obtained from electromagnetic analysis are used to carry out the thermal 
analysis at 20ºC ambient air and water inlet temperature, and 15 litre/minute water 
flow as per the recorded test data. In order to account for inaccuracy of iron loss 
prediction, the iron losses are increased by the build factor of 1.32, whereas the 
bearing friction loss, and windage loss are taken from the dummy rotor tests. The 
analyses are carried out at 10750 rpm with 16 N·m (measured torque was 16 N·m at 
the time of incident) for 320 V and 250 V. The results of the thermal analyses are 
shown in Table 6.17. It was found that with 250 V (i.e. 237.5 V drive voltage limit), 
the rotor losses increases by 27% compared to those of 320 V. This results into 
steady-state rotor temperature of 195ºC which is 30ºC higher than that of 320 V. The 
design limit on the operating temperature of the NdFeB magnets is 180ºC.  
Although steady-state temperatures are 15ºC higher than the design limit, 
it is observed that steady-state was not achieved as the recorded temperatures were 
still rising, and also, the test was run at this point for about 30 sec only.  
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Table 6.17. Steady-state thermal analyses at various DC link voltages 
DC link voltage 250 V 320 V 320 V 
Controller voltage limit (% of DC link voltage) 95% 95% 100% 
Phase RMS current 42.1 A 35.7 A 34.4 A 
Torque produced 15.6 N·m 15.5 N·m 15.7 N·m 
Line-line voltage (fundamental) 237.8 V 301.3 V 317.6 V 
Copper loss 597 W 430 W 398 W 
Iron loss – stator 528 W 504 W 506 W 
Iron loss – rotor  280 W 235 W 226 W 
Eddy current loss in magnets 57 W 41 W 39 W 
Total rotor loss to be dissipated 337 W 277 W 265 W 
Rotor back iron temperature 195.4ºC 165.1ºC 159.6ºC 
Rotor magnet temperature 194.8ºC 164.6ºC 159.1ºC 
Rotor surface temperature 191.8ºC 162.3ºC 156.9ºC 
Stator surface temperature 113.4ºC 98.2ºC 95.7ºC 
Statot tooth temperature 104.0ºC 90.4ºC 88.2ºC 
Average winding temperature 116.5ºC 97.9ºC 94.9ºC 
The transient thermal analysis of the motor is performed over the test 
sequence (shown in Figure 6.28) to evaluate the motor temperatures. Figure 6.30 
(a) shows the variation of losses in different components of the motor over the test 
sequence having total duration of 1713 sec. It is to be noted that the total loss to be 
dissipated is higher with operation at 250 V compared to 320 V, especially during 
the field weakening as more current is required to weaken the flux to meet the 
lower voltage limit. The measured winding temperatures (TC1, TC2, and TC3) 
match reasonably well with the predicted winding temperatures (cold-spot, 
hotspot, and average) as seen from Figure 6.30 (b). As will be seen from Figure 6.30 
(c), the magnet temperature reaches almost 140ºC at 1713 sec. It is to be noted that 
the predicted temperature is average temperature across the machine length. 
Considering the 10-15% variation in the rotor temperatures due to 
uncertainty in the rotor thermal model, and the fact that the middle part of the 
rotor (axially) has maximum temperature, the actual rotor temperature may be  
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(a) Loss variations over the test sequence 
 
(b) Comparison of predicted and measured winding temperatures 
 
(c) Predicted temperatures of the motor components 
Figure 6.30. Transient response of the motor over the test sequence with DC link voltage 
of 250V, 15 litre/min, 20ºC ambient air and water inlet temperature. 
~160ºC-165ºC. The magnets used in the prototype motor have demagnetizing 
characteristics if operated beyond 150ºC, as shown in Appendix G. Also, the current 
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measurements may be erroneous up to 10% because of high filtering in the data 
acquisition system. This translates to ~200 A peak demagnetizing currents in the 
machine at the instant of A-B-C inverter losing control (as seen from Figure 6.29). 
These two factors together might have resulted into the partial irreversible 
demagnetization of the prototype motor. It will be shown in Chapter 7 that the 
rotor magnets will be demagnetized up to 22% if exposed to peak demagnetizing 
transient currents of ~220 A. This may justify 26% reduction in back EMF post 
demagnetization (as discussed in 6.6.1.1), although the reduction in back EMF of the 
machine may not be proportional to the demagnetized volume of the rotor 
magnets. 
It is likely that the temperature of the rotor magnets along with the peak 
transient demagnetizing currents at the instant of A-B-C losing control were 
responsible for the partial demagnetization of the prototype motor. 
6.6.3 Summary of investigation 
1) The rotor has partially been demagnetized. On an average, the back 
EMF of the motor is reduced by ~26%. 
2) Test point with 250 V DC link voltage was beyond the continuous 
operating capability of the motor posing serious risk of overheating 
and demagnetization. This operation is however not sustainable for 
a long period as the rotor temperature will eventually be above the 
operating temperature (180ºC) of the magnets. 
3) Electromagnetic analysis shows that with 250V DC link voltage 
a. Higher d-axis current (Id) is required to produce same torque 
at a given speed. 
b. Increases rotor losses leading to higher rotor temperature. 
c. As temperature increases, the magnets are more vulnerable 
to demagnetization. 
4) Controller-drive Simulations show that loss of control, most likely 
due to inverter shut down, on A-B-C system results into transient 
short-circuit through inverter diodes, forcing very high currents to 
flow which caused gradual partial demagnetization as the 
temperature continues to increase. 
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It follows that the partial demagnetisation is due to (1) operation beyond 
safe limit leading to higher rotor temperatures, and (2) A-B-C inverter shut down 
at the high speed.  
For any reduction in DC link voltage from 320 V, the continuous power, the 
maximum cruise speed, and the maximum speed must be reduced accordingly. 
6.6.4 Preventive measures undertaken 
Since it is not possible to completely eliminate similar converter failures at 
the development stage, preventive measures have to be adopted to ensure the 
second prototype machine can survive even under overload and unexpected fault 
conditions. The preventive measures, taken by the author and the engineers from 
Infineon Technologies, are as below. 
1) Rotor has been redesigned by the author 
a. to reduce losses in the rotor 
b. to prevent any risk of partial demagnetization 
These measures are adopted as precautions to any unexpected 
incident for second prototype motor. 
2) If the inverter cannot be operated at 320 V as specified in design 
specifications in the next tests, the maximum speed and power 
should be reduced accordingly. 
3) It is also necessary to ensure that the inverter does not accidently 
shut down as this would result into transient currents greater than 
the normal operation and pose risk of damage to the motor. This was 
taken care by the engineers from the Infineon Technologies. 
6.7 Comparison of two prototypes 
To reduce the losses in the rotor laminations, the author has selected 0.2 mm 
thick steel laminations of NO20 material, and to prevent any risk of partial 
demagnetization, Samarium Cobalt (Sm2Co17) magnets are selected. Table 6.18 
compares the two prototype rotors. It is to be noted that only rotor has been built 
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for second prototype, whereas the stator of first prototype is used to assemble 
second prototype motor for the segment-A vehicle under consideration.  
Table 6.19 compares the material properties of NO20 and M270-35A electrical 
steel. As seen,  second prototype rotor will not have any mechanical stress issue as 
its yield strength is ~425 MPa, and the maximum stress in the rotor material is only 
~392 MPa at 1.5 times the maximum operating speed, i.e. 18000 rpm (Figure 5.17). 
Table 6.18. Comparison of two prototype rotors  
 Rotor-1 Rotor-2 Unit 
Steel material M270-35A NO20 - 
Thickness of lamination 0.35 0.2 mm 
Density of rotor material 7650 7620 kg/m3 
Normalized weight of the rotor 1.000 0.996 pu 
PM material – grade N35EH RECOMA28 - 
Design limit – PM temperature 180 300 ºC 
Density of PM material 7500 8300 kg/m3 
Normalized weight of PM 1.000 1.107 pu 
Electrical resistivity of PM 180 90 -cm 
Table 6.19. Comparison of material properties of M270-35A and NO20  
 M270-35A NO20 Unit 
Thickness of lamination 0.35 0.2 mm 
Typical yield strength 450 424.3 MPa 
Typical tensile strength 565 508.5 MPa 
Electrical resistivity 0.52 0.52 -m 
Figure 6.31 shows the comparison of B-H characteristics and specific loss 
characteristics of M270-35A and NO20 electrical steel respectively. As will be seen, 
NO20 electrical steel requires slightly lower magnetic field intensity compared to 
M270-35A to produce the same magnetic field. Also, the specific loss of NO20 is 
~24% lower than M270-35A up to 1.2 T on average. Beyond it, the specific loss of 
NO20 is ~17% lower than M270-35A on an average. Table 6.20 compares the magnet 
properties for both the prototype rotors. As seen, Sm2Co17 (RECOMA 28) magnets  
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(a) B-H characteristics 
 
(b) Specific loss characteristics 
Figure 6.31. Comparison of characteristics of M270-35A and NO20 electrical steel. 
Table 6.20. Comparison of magnet properties of NdFeB and Sm2Co17 [125, 126]  
 NdFeB Sm2Co17 NdFeB Sm2Co17 Unit 
Temperature 20 150 ºC 
Br 1.19 1.1 1.004 1.05 T 
Hc,B 899 800 716 750 kA/m 
r 1.053 1.094 1.116 1.114 - 
BHmax 275 225 192 197 kJ/m3 
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have ~7.5% lower residual induction (Br) compared to NdFeB (N35EH) magnets at 
room temperature of 20ºC, whereas at higher temperatures, RECOMA 28 magnets 
have ~4.6% higher Br than N35EH magnets. 
Table 6.21 shows the performance of second prototype motors at the rated 
and the peak torque operations at the base speed as well as at the maximum cruise 
speed operation. Compared to first prototype, the rotor iron loss of 2nd prototype 
is reduced by 28.6% and 39.4% at the rated torque and the peak torque operation 
respectively, whereas the PM eddy current loss is increased by 63.6% and 61.8% at 
the rated torque and the peak torque operation respectively. The reduction in rotor 
iron loss is because of lower eddy current loss in the NO20 steel due to the thinner 
lamination material, whereas the increase in PM eddy current loss is because of 
lower resistivity of Sm2Co17 magnets, which is half of NdFeB magnets. Also, for 
thermal behaviour of second prototype motor, the total rotor iron loss to be 
dissipated at the maximum cruise speed operation is 199 W, which is 34.1% lower 
than first prototype machine (302 W, Table 5.10). Hence, the risk of partial 
demagnetization will not be present in second prototype motor due to (a) lower 
rotor losses to be dissipated at high speed operations, (b) higher temperature 
withstand-ability of Samarium Cobalt magnets. 
Table 6.21. Performance prediction for 2nd prototype motor  
Parameter 
Second prototype motor 
Unit 
Rated torque Peak torque Max. cruise speed op. 
Torque 75.0 140.0 19.1 N·m 
Speed 2800 2800 11000 rpm 
Power 22.0 41.0 22.0 kW 
Torque ripple 2.5 5.0 2.2 % 
Peak phase current 77.0 191.0 54.7 A 
Line-line voltage (Vll-1) 217.9 319.9 322.6 V 
Current density 10.1 25.1 7.2 A/mm2 
Copper loss 942 5796 475 W 
Iron loss – stator 158 247 534 W 
Iron loss – rotor 20 28.5 113 W 
PM eddy current loss 18 116.5 86 W 
Power efficiency 95.1 86.9 94.8 % 
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For the same magnet temperature, compared to first prototype, the efficiency 
at both the rated and the peak torque operation has increased by 0.3% and 1.6% 
respectively, because of higher residual induction of second prototype motor 
leading to lower current requirement to generate the same torque.  
The parameters of second prototype motor have been extracted using 2-D 
FEA as mentioned in Chapter 5, and are incorporated in the inverter controller as 
new machine model for the testing.  The parameters of second prototype (Ld verus 
Id, Lq verus Iq, m verus Iq) are tabulated in Appendix F. The preliminary tests are 
conducted on second prototype motor at The University of Sheffield as well as 
Volkswagen Facilities at Germany. 
6.8 Preliminary tests on 2nd prototype motor 
6.8.1 Back EMF measurement 
The back EMF of second prototype is measured at room temperature of 23ºC 
at different speeds, i.e. 1000 rpm, 2000 rpm, and 2800 rpm. Figure 6.32 (a) shows 
the measured back EMF (peak and RMS values) with respect to speed. The back 
EMF constant of second prototype motor is 30.361 mV/rpm from the peak values of 
the measured back EMF at different speeds. This translates to open circuit peak 
line-line voltage at maximum speed (12000 rpm) of 631 V, which is below the limit 
of 650 V. From the comparison, it is found that the RMS and peak values of the 
measured back EMFs are 7.7% and 6.8% lower than the prediction, which is higher 
than the difference observed for first prototype motor. The prediction is made 
using the measured properties of the magnets, and at the same temperature at 
which the test is conducted. The difference  can  be  attributed  to  lower  permanent  
magnet  width  in  the  prototype  due  to  grinding  or  tolerance requirement  for  
inserting  them  inside  the  rotor, and  the  resulting air-gap between  the  magnets  
and rotor  core,  as  well  as  slightly  different  BH characteristics of the laminations 
between the datasheet and the actual materials used in the prototype. 
6.8.2 No-load loss measurement 
The no-load loss of second prototype motor is measured from standstill to 
maximum operating speed of 12000 rpm. The bearing friction and windage loss is 
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also measured using dummy rotor. Using the polynomial fit, the bearing friction 
and windage loss is expressed as a function of speed, both in per unit, as shown in 
Figure 6.33. The base speed of 11000 rpm, and the base loss of 150 W is used to derive 
per unit quantities. 
3 20.1078 0.9223 0.155 0.0164bf wP P N N N       (6.9) 
 
(a) Measurement of back EMF constant 
 
(b) Comparison of back EMF waveform 
Figure 6.32. Measured back EMF of 2nd prototype motor at room temperature of 23ºC. 
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For the maximum operating speed of 12000 rpm (i.e., 1.043 pu), the 
measured bearing friction and windage loss is 147.2 W (i.e., 0.981 pu). Figure 6.33 
shows the comparison of no-load iron loss between the prediction and the 
measurement after deducting bearing friction and windage loss. It also shows the 
calibrated no-load iron loss after accounting for build factor of 1.24.  
 
Figure 6.33. Comparison of measured and predicted no-load iron loss for 2nd prototype. 
Compared to first prototype, the uncertainty in predicting iron loss is 
reduced from 32% to 24%. Also, at maximum cruise speed of 11000 rpm, the no-load 
iron loss of second prototype (1118 W) is 11.1% lower than 1st prototype (1258 W, 
Figure 6.14) 
6.8.3 Measurement of efficiency map 
Due to the requirement of the OEM project partner, the tests of efficiency 
map are conducted at different DC link voltage, i.e., 250 V, 320 V, and 370 V. 
6.8.3.1 Drive operation at 250 V 
Figure 6.34 shows the comparison of the predicted and the measured 
efficiency map for the torque-speed envelope that was achieved during testing at 
The University of Sheffield due to limitation of the AVL dynamometer in terms of 
the torque and also the inverter limitation, with DC link voltage set at 250 V. It is 
worthwhile to note that with drive operation at 250 V, the maximum speed of the 
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motor reduces to 9375 rpm, the maximum cruise speed with continuous power 
reduces to 8600 rpm, and the base speed reduces to 2200 rpm. It is evident that 
second prototype motor too has a high efficiency over wide torque-speed range like 
first prototype motor. 
Compared with the predicted efficiency map in Figure 6.34 (a), the 
measured efficiency map in Figure 6.34 (b) agrees reasonably well with the 
prediction for different torque levels at lower speeds. However, at higher speed, 
there are differences. The main cause of the difference is the fact that the quality of 
the inverter current control performance deteriorates under field-weakening 
operation when the voltage limit is reached. This results in a large d-axis current 
and hence greater copper loss than what can be achieved theoretically. In addition, 
the errors of torque and speed measurement as well as windage and frictional loss, 
which are likely more significant at high speeds, may also contribute to the 
difference. 
6.8.3.2 Drive operation at 320 V 
Because of the time constraints, the efficiency map measurements with 320 
V is not carried out at The University of Sheffield. However, the measurements with 
320 V are carried out at Volkswagen’s research centre located at Isenbuttel, DE. It 
is worthwhile to note that the test bench at Volkswagen is different than that at 
The University of Sheffield as both have different instrumentation employed to 
measure the input and the output power of the motor/inverter.  
Figure 6.35 shows the comparison of the predicted and the measured 
efficiency map of the motor with drive operation at 320V. As seen, the measured 
efficiency is lower than the predicted one, and the difference is larger than what 
has been observed (refer Figure 6.24) for the test bench at The University of 
Sheffield. This was mainly due to large range torque transducer (0-1000 N·m) used 
by Volkswagen’s test bench, which compromises the accuracy of the torque 
measurements at lower torques. From the comparison of efficiency maps of Figure 
6.35, it can be inferred that at lower speeds, the torque transducer accuracy is 
compromised yielding to lower measured torque and hence lower efficiency, 
whereas at higher speeds, the accuracy of the torque transducer improves, 
resulting into very close match between the predicted and the measured efficiency. 
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It should be noted that the bearing friction and windage loss also influence the 
difference between the measured and the predicted efficiency at all speeds, as the 
predicted efficiency map doesn’t account for them.  
From comparison of Figure 6.34 and Figure 6.35, it is observed that the 
efficiency of the motor improves with increase in DC link voltage, as expected. 
 
(a) Predicted efficiency map 
 
(b) Measured efficiency map 
Figure 6.34. Comparison of efficiency map of 2nd prototype motor at 250 V. 
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(a) Predicted efficiency map 
 
(b) Measured efficiency map 
Figure 6.35. Comparison of efficiency map of 2nd prototype motor at 320 V. 
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iron loss, and the measured efficiency map over discrete points with 250V DC, the 
computational model for predicting losses over the torque speed envelope is 
calibrated by adjusting the resistance of the windings,  and  a  build  factor  to  allow  
for  better  iron  loss prediction. Figure 6.36 (a), (b), and (c) shows the calibrated  
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(a) Calibrated efficiency map at 250 V 
 
(b) Calibrated efficiency map at 320 V 
 
(c) Calibrated efficiency map at 370 V 
Figure 6.36. Comparison of calibrated efficiency map of 2nd prototype motor for 
different DC link voltages. 
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efficiency maps of second prototype motor with drive operation at 250 V, 320 V and 
370 V respectively. Compared to the predicted efficiency maps, the efficiency of the 
motor is reduced by ~1% over the torque-speed envelope due to higher losses in the 
prototype motor. Among these, 2.3% resistance increase accounts for higher 
copper losses and a build factor of 1.45 accounts for (a) any deterioration of 
material properties of laminations resulting in to higher iron losses, and (b) 
bearing friction and windage losses. Also, at higher speeds as the quality of current 
control in the field-weakening region deteriorates, the reduction in efficiency is 
more than that at lower speed. 
Compared to first prototype, second prototype motor has higher efficiency 
especially at high speed operations due to lower rotor eddy current losses, as seen 
from Figure 6.36 (b) and Figure 6.22. 
6.8.4 Thermal test 
The thermal test on second prototype is conducted at maximum cruise 
speed of 8600 rpm with continuous torque of 24 N·m, for the drive operation at 250 
V. Table 6.22 lists the important observed parameters during the thermal test. 
Table 6.22. Important parameters observed during the thermal test  
At 250V, 24 N·m, 8600 rpm  Unit 
Cooling water flow rate 10.0 litre/min 
Cooling water inlet temperature 20.0 ºC 
d-axis current (peak) -36.0 A 
q-axis current (peak) 17.3 A 
Phase current (peak) 39.9 A 
Current angle 64.4 degree 
Cooling water temp. at steady-state 24.0 ºC 
Total time of the thermal test 3:52:56 hh:mm:ss 
Based on the observed parameters, the 2-D transient FEA model of second 
prototype motor is updated to derive the heat generating sources inside the motor. 
These losses are calibrated based on the measured resistance, the measured no-
load iron loss and the measured bearing and friction loss before passing them to 
Motor-CAD software for thermal analysis. The measured current waveform which 
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has harmonics up to 30th order due to switching and other noise related issues 
during testing, is used to perform FEA. Figure 6.37 shows the comparison of the 
predicted and the measured transient temperatures of second prototype motor at 
maximum cruise speed operation with 250 V. As seen, the measured temperatures 
match very well with the predicted temperatures. 
 
Figure 6.37. Comparison of measured and predicted transient temperatures of 2nd 
prototype at the maximum cruise speed operation with 250 V. 
Due to mechanical limitations, the rotor temperatures are not measured. 
However, it is possible to estimate the temperature of the magnets at steady-state 
indirectly by measuring back EMF of the motor at the end of thermal steady-state. 
The back EMF of second prototype motor is measured after reaching thermal 
steady-state at the rated power and 5000 rpm by turning off the inverter. The speed 
is reduced to 5000 rpm in very short time (10 sec), sufficiently low, such that 
uncontrollable rectifier will not occur when the inverter is switched off. 
Figure 6.38 shows the measured back EMF of one 3-phase windings (A-B-C) at 
the thermal steady-state. The temperature of the rotor or permanent magnet is 
estimated using (6.10). 
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where Tpm is temperature of the magnet in ºC, ET0 and ET1 are back EMF of the motor 
at the room temperature and at the thermal steady-state at the same speed 
respectively in V, and T-PM is the reversible temperature co-efficient of induction 
in %/ºC, usually described in the date-sheet. The author has used the reversible 
temperature co-efficient of induction of -0.03157 %/ºC, derived from the 
measurements of the back EMF of second prototype motor at two different 
temperatures (20ºC and 65ºC), which is lower than that specified in data-sheet of 
RECOMA 28 (-0.035 %/ºC). 
 
Figure 6.38. Back EMF waveform recorded at 5000 rpm after reaching thermal steady-
state for operation at 24 N·m, 8600 rpm. 
  From the test data, the reduction of back EMF from its value at the room 
temperature yields the rotor magnet temperature of 81.1ºC, which is slightly lower 
than the predicted temperature of 85.7ºC from the calibrated thermal model. 
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Chapter 7  
Design Aspects of Novel 
Fractional-slot per Pole per Phase 
(18-slot, 8-pole) Winding 
Configuration for EV Applications 
7 Design Aspects of Novel Fractional-slot per Pole per Phase (18-slot, 8-
pole) Winding Configuration for EV Applications 
Important design aspects of the novel fractional-slot per pole per phase winding 
configuration having 18-slot, 8-pole topology for electric vehicle applications are 
investigated. These include (a) effect of phase shifts on PM eddy current loss and 
unbalanced magnetic pull of the machine, (b) demagnetization assessment for 
fractional-slot PM machines, and (c) thermal analyses over driving cycles. 
Major content of this chapter is published by the author in [127], [128], and [129]. 
 
7.1 Effect of phase shifts on PM eddy current loss and 
unbalanced magnetic pull 
As discussed in the thesis, the author has designed a 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
fractional-slot per pole per phase IPM machine [92] targeting the design 
specifications for a segment-A electric vehicle in order to improve safety and to 
enhance power drivetrain availability, and to reduce/eliminate the most harmful 
MMF space harmonics in a simple and cost effective ways [110].  
For this winding configuration, the possible phase shifts between two sets of 
3-phase windings (A-B-C and D-E-F) are 0º, 20º or 40º [93]. This results into balanced 
windings irrespective of whether the machine is operated with 6-phases or just one 
set of 3-phase system. This feature enhances the capability of the winding 
configuration for traction application as it is fault-tolerant. In the event of fault on 
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one set of the drive system, the vehicle can continue to operate using the remaining 
healthy set of 3-phase drive system without any sudden stops or compromising 
vehicle stability and passenger safety. Figure 7.1 shows all the possible phase shifts 
for 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration, which can be achieved by 
appropriate slot shift between A-B-C and D-E-F windings. 
  
(a) 0º phase shift (3/9/15 slot shift) (b) 20º phase shift (1/7/13 slot shift) 
 
(c) 40º phase shift (5/11/17 slot shift) 
Figure 7.1. Possible phase shifts in 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration. 
The normalized MMF space harmonics distribution for all three phase shifts 
are compared against one another in Figure 4.15 of Chapter 4. As seen, the 6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole winding configuration with 0º phase shift eliminates all odd MMF 
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space harmonics that are present in 9-slot, 8-pole winding configuration, therefore 
results into much improved performance. The effect of 20º and 40º phase shift is 
same – both help in reducing the 2nd harmonic by ~50%, however, gives rise to other 
odd harmonics (1st, 7th, and 11th) that were otherwise not present with 0º phase shift. 
However, these odd MMF space harmonics are less significant due to their lower 
frequency (for 1st order), or lower magnitude (for 7th and 11th order). 
Table 4.6 in Chapter 4 lists the total harmonic distortion (THD) of all three 
phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F windings. It is evident that the THD of 20º 
phase shift is 1.6% and 0.6% lower than that of 0º and 40º phase shifts respectively. 
Lower THD of 20º phase shift will result into comparatively lower rotor iron loss 
including PM eddy current loss. 
7.1.1 2-D transient finite element model and operating conditions 
under consideration 
To predict eddy current loss in the rotor magnets and the unbalanced 
magnetic force in the air-gap for various phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F 
windings of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, time stepped 2-D transient finite 
element analysis (FEA) is carried out using commercially available FE package.  
Various operating conditions are considered to evaluate the effect of phase 
shift on PM eddy current loss and the unbalanced magnetic pull in the air-gap, as 
listed in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1. Various operating conditions to evaluate the effect of phase shifts on PM eddy 
current loss  
Operating condition 
Power 
(kW) 
Torque 
(N·m) 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Rated torque operation 22.0 75.0 2800 
Peak torque operation 41.0 140.0 2800 
Maximum cruise speed operation 22.0 19.1 11000 
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7.1.2  Effect of phase shifts on magnet eddy current loss 
Figure 7.2 shows the variation of eddy current loss in rotor magnets over an 
electrical cycle at the rated torque, the peak torque, and the maximum cruise speed 
operations. It is evident that the magnet eddy current loss has very high ripple for 
0º phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F compared to 20º and 40º phase shifts. 
 
(a) Rated torque operation 
 
(b) Peak torque operation 
 
(c) Maximum cruise speed operation 
Figure 7.2. Variation of magnet eddy current loss over an electric cycle for various phase 
shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F windings of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
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Compared to 0º phase shift, ~24% lower magnet eddy current loss is 
observed for 20º and 40º phase shifts at the rated torque operation. The magnet 
eddy current loss, predicted by FEA, under various operating conditions, is listed 
in Table 7.2. 
Table 7.2. Magnet eddy current loss for various phase shifts  
Phase shift 
Rated 
torque 
Peak 
torque 
Max. cruise 
speed 
0º 10.6 W 57.4 W 91.8 W 
20º 8.1 W 56.7 W 49.6 W 
40º 8.1 W 56.7 W 49.8 W 
As will be seen, 20º and 40º phase shift results into ~46% lower magnet eddy 
current loss compared to 0º phase shift under the maximum cruise speed 
operation. However, for the peak torque operation, only marginal reduction (~1.2%) 
is observed for 20º and 40º phase shifts. This may be attributed to highly saturated 
magnetic circuit of the machine at the peak torque operation. 
7.1.2.1 Source of eddy currents 
The eddy currents in the rotor magnets are induced by the lower and higher 
order MMF space harmonics, which rotate at different speeds relative to the rotor. 
In order to understand, which MMF space harmonics are responsible for a specific 
magnet eddy current loss harmonic, the maximum cruise speed operation is 
considered to derive the frequency of eddy current loss harmonics (ECLH) and 
corresponding skin depth.  
Table 7.3 lists the lower and higher order  MMF space harmonics (seen from 
Figure 4.15), their rotating direction with respect to the 4th order working harmonic 
in this machine, the resultant order of the eddy current loss harmonic, 
corresponding frequency and skin depth, and its presence in the machine with 
various phase shifts. For example, the forward (FW) rotating harmonic 19 and the 
backward (BW) rotating harmonic 11, induce the 15th order eddy current loss 
harmonic (ECLH) in the rotor magnets at 2750 Hz, and this will only be seen for 
20º and 40º phase shifts, not for 0º phase shift. Likewise, other orders of ECLH are 
derived. The bold letters indicate the significant MMF space harmonics, which 
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create eddy current loss in the magnets. The red bold letters are only for 20º and 
40º phase shifts. The presence of higher order harmonics, i.e., 8, 16, 17, 20, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 34, …, does not induce significant eddy current loss in the magnets as their 
magnitudes are much lower. 
Table 7.3. Frequencies and skin depth of forward and backward rotating MMF space 
harmonics at maximum cruise speed operation  
MMF harmonic 
order 
Order 
of 
ECLH 
Freq. of 
ECLH 
(Hz) 
Skin 
depth 
(mm) 
Presence in 
machine with 
phase shift of 
BW FW 0º 20º 40º 
- 1 3 550 19.3 × √ √ 
- 7 3 550 19.3 × √ √ 
2 10 6 1100 13.6 √ √ √ 
8 16 12 2200 9.6 √ √ √ 
11 19 15 2750 8.6 × √ √ 
14 22 18 3300 7.9 √ √ √ 
17 25 21 3850 7.3 × √ √ 
20 28 24 4400 6.8 √ √ √ 
26 34 30 5500 6.1 √ √ √ 
32 40 36 6600 5.6 √ √ √ 
7.1.2.2 Eddy current loss harmonics distribution 
In order to understand the difference in magnet eddy current loss for 
various phase shifts, the current density in each element of the magnet from FEA 
has been extracted over one mechanical cycle, and then processed in a MATLAB 
program to decompose the eddy current loss of all elements into the harmonic 
distribution of eddy current loss (ECLH) using (7.1). 
    
2 2
2
1 1 1
mp mp e
pN pN n
i e e
i i e
ECL P t J t A L
  
 
  
 
 
     (7.1) 
where ECL is total eddy current loss of the machine, p is number of pole pair, Nmp 
is number of magnets per pole, ρ is resistivity of magnet material, Je and Ae are the 
current density and the area of an element e respectively, L is the stack length of 
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the machine, ne is the number of elements in ith magnet, and t is the time instant. 
The harmonic distribution of eddy current loss can then be obtained using Fast 
Fourier Transform (FFT) on the eddy current loss waveform obtained in (7.1). Figure 
7.3 shows the harmonics distribution of magnet eddy current loss at the rated 
torque, the peak torque, and the maximum cruise speed operation. 
 
(a) Rated torque operation 
 
(b) Peak torque operation 
 
(c) Maximum cruise speed operation 
Figure 7.3. Harmonics distribution of magnet eddy current loss for various phase shifts 
between A-B-C and D-E-F windings of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine at different 
operating conditions. 
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As will be seen from Figure 7.3, for all the operating conditions, the 
dominant magnet eddy current loss harmonics are 3, 6, 15, 18, and 36. The 6th order 
ECLH is a result of BW rotating 2nd order MMF space harmonic and FW rotating 
10th order MMF space harmonic. As 2nd order MMF space harmonic is reduced to 
half for 20º and 40º phase shifts, the resultant 6th order ECLH is reduced by ~75% 
at all the three operating conditions. However, the introduction of 1st and 7th order 
MMF space harmonics due to phase shifts introduces 3rd order ECLH albeit has 
comparatively low magnitude as the relative speed of 1st order MMF space 
harmonic is half (550 Hz) compared to that of 2nd order MMF space harmonic (1100 
Hz). At the peak torque operation, 18th order ECLH is dominant, whereas for other 
continuous rated operations at all speeds, 6th order ECLH is dominant. This may 
be attributed to highly saturated magnetic circuit at the peak torque operation. At 
the peak torque operation, for 20º and 40º phase shifts, 75% reduction in 6th and 
24th and ~90% reduction in 30th order eddy current loss harmonic compensates the 
increase in eddy current loss due to (a) additional harmonics (15th, 21st, 39th), and 
(b) 35.3% increase in 18th order ECLH, resulting into only marginal reduction (1.2%) 
in total eddy current loss at the peak torque operation. For continuous torque-
speed envelope, the 18th order ECLH and integer multiple of it are unaffected as 
phase shifts do not affect 14th and 22nd, 32nd and 40th, 50th and 58th, …, order MMF 
space harmonics, which arise due to the slot-pole combination (integer multiple of 
slot number ± pole pair number). 
Table 7.4 shows the comparison of magnet eddy current loss for various 
phase shifts in second prototype machine having M270-35A and NO20 electrical 
steel in the stator and the rotor respectively, and Samarium Cobalt (Sm2Co17) 
magnets in the rotor. As will be seen from Table 7.2 and Table 7.4, similar reduction 
in eddy current loss is observed for NdFeB and Sm2Co17 magnets in the rotor.  
Table 7.4. Magnet eddy current loss for various phase shifts in 2nd prototype machine (NO20 
electrical steel in rotor and Sm2Co17 magnets  
Phase shift Rated torque Peak torque Max. cruise speed 
0º 22.4 W 117.9 W 171.7 W 
20º 17.7 W 116.4 W 85.6 W 
40º 17.8 W 116.5 W 86.2 W 
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The eddy current loss in Sm2Co17 magnets is approximately doubled as the 
resistivity of Sm2Co17 magnets is half compared to NdFeB magnets.  
7.1.3 Effect of phase shifts on unbalanced magnetic pull 
Although the novel winding configuration proposed in this thesis (6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole) with 0º phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F completely eliminates 
the unbalanced magnetic pull present in 9-slot, 8-pole machine topology, as 
explained in Chapter 4 [92], the other two phase shift options (20º and 40º) between 
A-B-C and D-E-F windings give rise to odd harmonics, which may lead to 
unbalanced magnetic force. 
The radial force density distribution on the inner surface of the stator, i.e. 
stator bore, is the main cause for electromagnetically induced noise and vibrations 
[130]. It results from no-load as well as on-load magnetic fields in the air-gap. The 
radial force density can be evaluated by Maxwell stress tensor method, as shown in 
(7.2). 
     2 2
0
1
, , ,
2
rd r r r t rF t B t B t  

  
 
  (7.2) 
where Frd is radial force density in N/m2, Br and Bt are radial and tangential (or 
circumferential) flux density in the air-gap respectively, θr is the rotor position, and 
t is the time instant. 
7.1.3.1 Radial force density distribution in the air-gap at no-load 
 In order to evaluate the radial force density (RFD) for various phase shifts 
between A-B-C and D-E-F windings, the radial and tangential flux density in the air-
gap of the machine at no-load and the rated torque operation, from 2-D transient 
FEA, are analysed. Figure 7.4 shows the radial and tangential flux density in the air-
gap at no-load and corresponding harmonics distribution, at time t = 0. As 
expected, the working harmonic, i.e., 4th order, is dominant in this machine. It is to 
be noted that phase shifts will not affect the no-load flux density distributions. 
Using (7.2), the radial force density in the air-gap at no-load is evaluated and is 
shown in Figure 7.5. 
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(a) Radial flux density in the air-gap, no-load 
 
(b) Harmonics distribution of radial flux density 
 
(c) Tangential flux density in the air-gap, no-load 
 
(d) Harmonics distribution of tangential flux density 
Figure 7.4. Radial and tangential flux density in the air-gap at no-load. 
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(a) Radial force density in the air-gap, no-load, t = 0 
 
(b) Harmonics distribution of radial force density, no-load, t = 0 
Figure 7.5. Radial force density in the air-gap at no-load, t = 0. 
As seen from Figure 7.5, the RFD harmonics under no-load due to permanent 
magnet field and slotting effect contain harmonics of order that are integer 
multiple of 2, the dominant harmonics being integer multiple of 2p. In addition to 
the harmonics due to slotting, other even order harmonics with low magnitude (2, 
4, 6, 10, 20, …) may be attributed to saturated bridges in the IPM machine. 
7.1.3.2 Radial force density distribution in the air-gap at rated load 
Similarly, the radial and the tangential flux density at the rated torque 
operation is also extracted from 2-D FEA for various phase shifts, and are shown in 
Figure 7.6. As will be seen, the 4th order harmonic is dominant for all the three 
phase shifts, as expected. At the rated torque operation, the tangential flux density 
is higher than that at no-load, but lower than the radial flux density for all the three 
phase shifts. Using (7.2), the radial force density in the air-gap at no-load is 
evaluated and is shown in Figure 7.7. 
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(a) Radial flux density in the air-gap, rated torque operation 
 
(b) Harmonics distribution of radial flux density 
 
(c) Tangential flux density in the air-gap, rated torque operation 
 
(d) Harmonics distribution of tangential flux density 
Figure 7.6. Radial and tangential flux density in the air-gap at the rated torque 
operation for various phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F windings. 
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(a) Radial force density in the air-gap, rated load, t = 0 
 
(b) Normalized harmonics distribution of RFD, rated load, t = 0 
Figure 7.7. Radial force density in the air-gap at the rated torque, t = 0. 
Figure 7.7 (b) shows the normalized harmonics distribution of RFD at the 
rated torque operation with respect to the magnitude of the 8th RFD harmonic at 
no-load operation. The space harmonics distribution of the radial force density at 
the rated torque operation for various phase shifts results from the combined effect 
of permanent magnet and armature reaction fields.  The RFD with 0º phase shift 
contains only even order harmonics while those with the other two phase shifts 
include odd harmonics which result predominantly from the odd MMF space 
harmonics in the armature reaction field as shown in Figure 4.15.  
It is worthwhile to note that the RFD of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine, with 
all the 3 phase shifts, contains a relatively large 2nd order space harmonic, which 
results from the interaction of 4th order PM working harmonic field with 2nd order 
armature reaction harmonic. However, this 2nd order RFD harmonic is reduced by 
29% and 23% for 20º and 40º phase shifts respectively, compared to that for 0º phase 
shift. Consequently, the amplitude of mode 2 vibrations, which is proportional to 
the magnitude of the 2nd order RFD harmonic, is reduced. It is very important to 
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note that the vibration amplitude is inversely proportional to the 4th power of the 
RFD harmonic order and hence the low modes of vibrations can be more critical 
[130].  
7.1.3.3 Unbalanced magnetic pull 
The presence of 1st order RFD harmonic with 20º and 40º phase shifts in 6-
phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine gives rise to unbalanced magnetic pull in the 
machine. The resultant unbalanced magnetic pull for all 3 phase shifts, under the 
rated torque operation, is shown in Figure 7.8. It also shows the unbalanced 
magnetic pull of the 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, which is designed for the 
same specifications with the same volumetric and thermal constraints as the 6-
phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, which are listed in Table 5.4. 
 
Figure 7.8. Comparison of unbalanced magnetic pull for various phase shifts in 6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine and 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, under the rated 
torque operation. 
As will be seen from Figure 7.8, both 20º and 40º phase shifts result into an 
average unbalanced magnetic pull (UMP) of 236.8 N, which is more than an order 
of magnitude lower than that of 9-slot, 8-pole machine (3923 N). For 0º phase shift, 
the unbalanced magnetic pull is zero. This offers design engineer a trade-off 
between (a) improved performance with 20º/40º phase shifts having an inherent 
236.8 N UMP, which may require frequent bearing replacement, and (b) 0º phase 
shift with no UMP but higher rotor iron loss including magnet eddy current loss. 
7.1.4 Summary 
The effect of the possible phase shifts, 0º/20º/40º, between two sets of 3-
phase windings, on magnet eddy current loss and unbalanced magnetic pull in 6-
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phase fractional-slot PM machines with low space harmonics has been analysed. It 
has been shown that both 20º and 40º phase shifts reduce the 2nd order MMF space 
harmonic in the armature reaction field. This is conducive to reduction of the rotor 
eddy current loss in the magnets and amplitude of mode 2 vibrations. However, 
they give rise to odd MMF space harmonics and consequently unbalanced 
magnetic pull, albeit their magnitudes are very small. 
7.2 Demagnetization assessment of 6-phase fractional-
slot PM machines under various fault conditions 
As discussed before, fractional-slot winding produces a large number of lower 
and higher order MMF space harmonics [17], which penetrates deep inside the 
rotor and increases the risk of demagnetization. 
One of the essential requirements for PM brushless machines in traction 
applications is their capability to operate in field-weakening regions of the torque-
speed envelope [131]. Because of presence of MMF space harmonics flux deep inside 
the rotor and higher d-axis current to control the air-gap flux at high speeds, the 
magnets may be vulnerable to partial irreversible demagnetization even in Interior 
Permanent Magnet (IPM) machines. Hence, it is essential to have an adequate 
demagnetization withstand capability at the maximum operating temperature and 
during field weakening operation at high speeds for PM brushless machines. To 
ensure reliability and safety, it is required that risk of partial irreversible 
demagnetization of the magnets is comprehensively assessed under the worst 
operating conditions  [103]. 
An analytic technique to assess the risk of partial demagnetization for 
tubular PM machine by superposing the fields in the magnets, which is validated 
by FEA, is described in [103]. Various analytical demagnetization models are 
employed to estimate post-demagnetization performance of an overloaded surface 
mounted PM (SPM) synchronous machine with distributed windings in [132]. A 
linear demagnetization model considering temperature dependency is used in FEA 
for Toyota Prius IPM motor with distributed windings in [133]. Demagnetization 
assessment for various IPM rotor types is carried out using average flux density 
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distribution in different PM segments per pole over an electric cycle in [134] at 
various load angles. However, the approach does not take into account the 
direction of flux density with respect to the direction of magnetization, hence 
leading to inaccurate assessment for partial demagnetization. Demagnetization 
analysis under short-circuit faults is reported in [135] using the quotient between 
minimum flux density along the PM surface and the remanence flux density of 
PMs. The dynamic response of distributed wound IPM machine drive under 
various fault conditions and resulting demagnetization effect is analysed in [136] 
using the remanence ratio defined as % decrease in remanent flux density using 
post-fault and pre-fault remanent flux density of PMs. The demagnetization 
characteristics of IPM machines with distributed winding configuration during 
fault conditions are investigated in [137] using the flux density vector plots at 
multiple time instants during the short circuit fault transient derived from 
predicted d-q axis currents through machine model.  
Majority of publications in the literature deals with demagnetization 
assessment for PM machines with distributed windings over one pole-pair 
magnets. Also, almost all of them use magnet flux density in variety of concepts to 
assess demagnetization, which are debatable with respect to accuracy of partial 
irreversible demagnetization. Comprehensive demagnetization assessment of PM 
brushless machines employing fractional-slot per pole per phase winding 
configuration has not been reported. Also, for fractional-slot windings, 
demagnetization assessment involving only one pole-pair magnets is not sufficient 
due to presence of low order MMF space harmonics. 
The risk of partial irreversible demagnetization for the 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-
pole fractional-slot IPM machine under short circuit faults at different speeds and 
load conditions using 2-D transient FEA is comprehensively assessed by the author 
in this section. Also, the comparison of irreversible partial demagnetization 
between fractional-slot (6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole) and distributed wound (6-phase, 48-
slot, 8-pole) IPM machine, both designed for the same specifications under the 
same volumetric and thermal constraints is presented. The results provide useful 
insight for selecting winding configurations for applications requiring stringent 
demagnetization capabilities. 
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7.2.1 Demagnetization analysis of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine 
The cross-section of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, designed and 
optimized for segment-A electric vehicle, is again shown in Figure 7.9 for 
illustration. Each phase of stator winding consists of three series connected coils 
wired around adjacent teeth with the polarity as indicated by ‘+’ and ‘-‘, and phases 
are denoted as A, B, C, D, E, and F. The magnets are shown in red and green as 
indicated by MiPj, where i = 1, 2 denotes the ith magnet of the jth rotor pole (j = 1 to 
8). 
 
Figure 7.9. Cross-section of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. 
7.2.1.1 2-D transient FEA model 
The 2-D transient FEA of the machine is carried out using the commercial 
FEA software, FLUX ver. 11.1.2, released by CEDRAT, France. Appendix G shows the 
demagnetization curves of the N35EH for various operating temperatures, 
provided by the magnet supplier [125]. For demagnetization analysis, the operating 
temperature of 180ºC is considered. It is evident, if the flux density in the direction 
of magnetization reduces to less than ~0.3 T, partial irreversible demagnetization 
will result. For 2-D transient FEA, the current sources are connected in parallel 
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with switches, as shown in Figure 7.10, which can be turned on at a specific rotor 
position with regard to the line voltage at zero or at peak when a short circuit fault 
occurs. 
 
Figure 7.10. Circuit model for creating short circuit in 2-D transient FEA. 
7.2.1.2 Fault conditions for demagnetization assessment 
Various fault conditions can be considered for demagnetization assessment. 
However, the author has focused on the fault conditions, listed in Table 7.5, which 
are most critical with respect to partial irreversible demagnetization. 
Table 7.5. Various fault conditions for demagnetization assessment  
 Fault Pre-fault operation Torque Speed 
F1 6-phase short circuit Rated torque 75 N·m 2800 rpm 
F2 6-phase short circuit Peak torque 140 N·m 2800 rpm 
F3 3-phase short circuit Rated torque 75 N·m 2800 rpm 
F4 3-phase short circuit Peak torque 140 N·m 2800 rpm 
F5 6-phase short circuit Rated power 19.1 N·m 11000 rpm 
F6 6-phase short circuit Peak power 27.8 N·m 11000 rpm 
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7.2.1.3 Proposed approach for accurate assessment of 
demagnetization 
As discussed before, most of the published literature takes into account the 
magnitude of flux density in magnet (before and/or after the fault condition) to 
assess partial irreversible demagnetization without considering the direction of 
flux density. To assess partial irreversible demagnetization in PM machines more 
accurately, it is necessary to decompose the flux density in each node of the 
magnets into two components (1) along the magnetizing direction, and (2) 
perpendicular to the magnetizing direction. Figure 7.11 illustrates the 
decomposition of nodal flux density of M1P1 and M2P1 along the magnetizing 
direction as below: 
cos sin
sin cos
PXn Xn n Yn n
PYn Xn n Yn n
B B B
B B B
 
 
 
  
  (7.3) 
where n is node number, BPXn and BPYn are nodal flux density component in the 
direction of magnetization defined by an angle θn and perpendicular to it 
respectively, BXn and BYn are flux density component in X- and Y-direction 
respectively.  
 
Figure 7.11. Decomposition of nodal flux density of a magnet in the direction of 
magnetization. 
α
θ1ø
α
θ2
ø
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Table 7.6 lists the general formulation for θn, where  and  are calculated 
from the geometry, Pj is the pole number under consideration, and P is number of 
poles in a machine. To prevent partial irreversible demagnetization at a given node 
in a magnet, the flux density in the direction of magnetization (BPXn) must be 
greater than 0.3 T. 
Table 7.6. Decomposition angle for various magnets  
Magnet (Mi) Pole (Pj) Angle between XY and PxPY (θn) 
1 1, 3, 5, 7 90 +  -  + θr + (Pj - 1)*(360/P) 
2 1, 3, 5, 7 90 +  -  + θr + (Pj - 1)*(360/P) + 180 
1 2, 4, 6, 8 90 +  -  + θr + (Pj - 1)*(360/P) + 180 
2 2, 4, 6, 8 90 +  -  + θr + (Pj - 1)*(360/P) 
7.2.1.4 Transient response of the motor during faults 
The 2-D transient FEA is carried out at the pre-fault operating conditions 
listed in Table 7.5 and transient behaviour of the machine is observed as shown in 
Figure 7.12 under fault condition F1 with pre-fault operation at the rated torque. It 
shows the torque, phase currents, and d-q axis currents during transient. As will 
be seen, the peak demagnetizing current occurs at rotor position 86º mechanical. 
Similar transients are observed for various fault conditions under consideration. 
Table 7.7 summarizes the peak demagnetizing currents (d- and q-axis current), 
maximum generating torque during the transient, and number of electrical cycles 
to reach steady-state for all the fault conditions. 
Table 7.7. Comparison of peak transient torque and currents for various fault conditions  
 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 
Maximum generating torque (N·m) -110.4 -132.3 -25.3 -11.0 -44.3 -46.4 
Maximum phase current (A) 215.6 245.8 201.6 225.5 134.5 136.1 
Maximum d-axis current (A) -193.7 -227.3 -201.6 -254.7 -122.3 -120.3 
Corresponding q-axis current (A) -15.4 -8.7 -7.2 -56.8 -2.6 5.5 
Maximum peak current (A) 194.3 227.5 201.7 261.8 122.3 120.5 
No. of cycles to reach steady-state 24 24 24 24 64 64 
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(a) Torque during transient 
 
(b) Phase currents during transient 
 
(c) d-q axis currents during transient 
Figure 7.12. Transient response of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine under short 
circuit fault at the rated torque operation. 
For better insight on the d- and q-axis current behaviour during the various 
faults (F1, F2, …, F6), Figure 7.13 plots the current trajectory in the d-q axes plane 
for all the fault conditions mentioned in Table 7.5. As seen, the short circuit is 
applied at the pre-fault operating condition for all cases of motoring operation at 
the base speed (Figure 7.13 (a-d) ) and at the maximum cruise speed operation 
(Figure 7.13 (e-f)). As the fault transient progresses, the trajectory of d-q axis 
currents pass through the peak demagnetizing current, identified by an arrow. The 
steady-state short circuit current is marked as star. It is observed from the FEA 
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that transient response of the machine does not change with respect to the instant 
of short circuit (i.e., at Vline=line = 0 or Vline-line = peak value) since the initial condition 
for the post-fault transient is given by the d- and q-axis currents which are assumed 
to be constant prior to the fault injection, and the peak d-axis current coincides 
with peak demagnetizing current. 
  
(a) 6-phase SC at Trated (b) 6-phase SC at Tpeak 
  
(c) 3-phase SC at Tpeak (d) 3-phase SC at Tpeak 
  
(e) 6-phase SC at Prated (f) 6-phase SC at Ppeak 
Figure 7.13. Current trajectories of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine under short 
circuit fault at various pre-fault operating conditions (F1, F2, …, F6). 
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From the summary of maximum torque, maximum motor currents, and 
time taken to reach steady-state in Table 7.7, and from the comparison of current 
trajectories of Figure 7.13, the following observations can be made: 
1) The peak demagnetizing current of the machine coincides with the 
peak d-axis current for all the fault conditions. 
2) With an increase in pre-fault operating current, the peak 
demagnetizing current during transient also increases. 
3) The 3-phase short circuit fault results into higher peak 
demagnetizing current compared to the 6-phase symmetrical short 
circuit fault. 
4) With increase in pre-fault operating speed, the fault current 
transient takes much longer time to reach steady-state and hence 
poses serious risk of partial irreversible demagnetization for the 
same pre-fault operating current, as it passes through higher d-axis 
current with relatively lower q-axis current many times. 
5) Among all fault conditions, F2 with pre-fault operation at the peak 
torque and the base speed is worst with respect to demagnetization. 
7.2.1.5 Demagnetization assessment using nodal flux density of PM 
The results of 2-D FEA are post-processed to plot the flux density along the 
magnetizing direction at each node in each permanent magnet of the 6-phase, 18-
slot, 8-pole IPM machine. There are 247 nodes in each magnet as shown in Figure 
7.14. 
 
Figure 7.14. Nodes of 1st magnet of 1st pole (M1P1). 
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The nodes which have flux density along the magnetizing direction below 
0.3 T are plotted to access the risk of partial irreversible demagnetization. Figure 
7.15 shows the flux density in the magnetizing direction in M1P1 (1st magnet of pole 
1) and M1P6 (1st magnet of pole 6) during 6-phase short circuit transient at 2800 rpm 
and the rated torque. It is seen that different poles have different demagnetization 
levels (for 1st node, -0.55 T in M1P1 versus -0.75 T in M1P6). The black horizontal line 
is drawn at 0.3 T to determine which nodes are demagnetizing during the transient. 
 
(a) Demagnetization in 1st PM of pole 1 
 
(b) Demagnetization in 1st PM of pole 6 
Figure 7.15. Demagnetization in different poles during 6-phase SC at Trated. 
As seen from Figure 7.15, the nodes 1, 3, and 4 are affected mostly with 
demagnetizing currents during transient, and have negative flux density along the 
magnetizing direction, leading to irreversible demagnetization. It is to be noted 
that node 1 is demagnetized even during the normal operation as it is located at the 
V-bridge of the IPM rotor which is highly saturated. It is also observed that the 
different nodes demagnetize (when BPNx ≤ 0.3 T) at different rotor position, which 
may be attributed to MMF space harmonics rotating at different speeds and having 
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different penetration depth inside the rotor. Hence, for fractional-slot PM 
machines, to assess the demagnetization, one has to consider the whole transient 
period starting from the instant of short circuit till the machine transient currents 
reach steady-state as only one time instant is not sufficient. 
For all the fault conditions, listed in Table 7.5, similar plots are obtained 
from the 2-D FEA for all the magnets of the motor and lowest flux density along the 
magnetizing direction of nodes are summarised in Table 7.8. It is seen that for any 
fault condition, different poles have different demagnetization levels. The 
difference may be attributed to lower order space harmonics that rotate at 
different speed with respect to the rotor and affect the magnet working point at 
different nodes. Hence, to assess the demagnetization risk for PM machines having 
fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration, consideration of one pole-
pair is not enough. 
Table 7.8. Comparison of lowest flux density along the magnetizing direction of all 
magnets during the transient under various fault conditions  
 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 
M1P1 -0.55 -0.81 -0.35 -0.63 -0.17 -0.21 
M2P1 -0.26 -0.46 -0.23 -0.41 -0.17 -0.21 
M1P2 -0.53 -0.63 -0.27 -0.54 -0.07 -0.04 
M2P2 -0.35 -0.44 -0.26 -0.41 -0.07 -0.04 
M1P3 -0.72 -0.67 -0.33 -0.52 -0.15 -0.09 
M2P3 -0.42 -0.39 -0.01 -0.36 -0.15 -0.09 
M1P4 -0.23 -0.63 -0.36 -0.54 0.03 0.02 
M2P4 -0.16 -0.36 -0.12 -0.37 0.03 0.02 
M1P5 -0.38 -0.72 -0.27 -0.46 -0.02 0.02 
M2P5 -0.27 -0.44 -0.17 -0.34 0.02 0.02 
M1P6 -0.75 -0.77 -0.54 -0.70 -0.28 -0.26 
M2P6 -0.39 -0.39 -0.31 -0.33 -0.28 -0.26 
M1P7 -0.59 -0.58 -0.46 -0.58 0.05 0.01 
M2P7 -0.47 -0.44 -0.33 -0.31 0.00 -0.02 
M1P8 -0.56 -0.47 -0.39 -0.56 0.05 0.04 
M2P8 -0.36 -0.38 -0.29 -0.30 0.04 0.04 
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Although the 3-phase SC faults results in to higher demagnetizing currents 
during the transients, the demagnetizing effect is less severe as the remaining 3-
phase system operates under healthy condition. This is confirmed by the flux 
density of the nodes observed during the transient from Table 7.8 for 6-phase and 
3-phase faults. As seen, the 6-phase faults have lower flux density compared to 3-
phase faults (F1 versus F3, and F2 versus F4). Lower the flux density, higher is the 
demagnetizing effect.  
In order to have a better visual perspective of this phenomenon, Figure 7.16 
shows the partially demagnetized regions of selected magnets under 6-phase and 3-
phase short circuit faults at the peak torque and the base speed. It is worthwhile to 
note that these plots represents typical characteristics during the fault transient.  
The demagnetized area, shown in colour contour map, is obtained after assessing 
the flux density at every node of each magnet during the time period from the 
instant of short circuit till the machine transient currents reach the steady-state. 
It is the area covered by the nodes which have flux density ≤ 0.3 T in the direction 
of magnetization during the transient period. The demagnetized nodes are 
quantified as % of total nodes for each pole as shown in Figure 7.16. As seen, the 6-
phase SC fault has more demagnetizing effect than the 3-phase SC fault, and the 
demagnetization is not uniform for every pole pair unlike distributed windings PM 
machines. 
As observed from Table 7.8, SC faults at higher speeds do not results in to 
worst demagnetization as the required torque and hence currents are relatively 
lower due to field weakening in operation. However, the transient takes much 
longer to reach steady-state due to higher frequency as seen from Figure 7.13 (e) and 
(f).  
Figure 7.17 shows the demagnetization plot of the rotor pole having the 
worst demagnetization during the transient for various 6-phase fault conditions.  
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M2P1 (73.3%) M1P1 (76.5%) M2P6 (25.1%) M1P6 (27.9%) 
(a) 6-phase SC at Tpeak (21.5% nodes demagnetized considering all nodes of all the magnets) 
  
M2P1 (7.6%) M1P1 (12.8%) M2P6 (13.1%) M1P6 (15.1%) 
(b) 3-phase SC at Tpeak (9.6% nodes demagnetized considering all nodes of all the magnets) 
Figure 7.16. Partially demagnetized area of selected magnets during the transient (% denotes demagnetized nodes of the total nodes). 
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F1 : 6-phase SC at Trated (Pole 3, 17.9% nodes demagnetized) 
 
F2 : 6-phase SC at Tpeak (Pole 1, 74.9% nodes demagnetized) 
 
F6 : 6-phase SC at Ppeak (Pole 1, 4.7% nodes demagnetized) 
Figure 7.17. Partially demagnetized area of the rotor pole having maximum 
demagnetization during the transient for various 6-phase SC faults. 
7.2.2 Investigation for vulnerability of first pole magnets to 
demagnetization than other poles 
As will be seen from Figure 7.17, the worst demagnetization happens when 
6-phase SC fault occurs at the peak torque operation. It is also observed that during 
this fault, the magnets of the first pole are affected worse than any other pole. In 
order to investigate the vulnerability of first pole magnets with respect to 
demagnetization, Figure 7.18 plots the initial transient response of the motor up to 
250º mechanical after the 6-phase SC fault has been applied to the motor terminals 
in 2-D FEA. 
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(a) Phase currents during transient 
 
(b) d-q axis currents during transient 
 
(c) Current amplitude during the transient 
Figure 7.18. Transient response of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine under short 
circuit fault at the peak torque operation. 
As will be seen, the first peak transient in currents occurs between rotor 
position 70º to 90º mechanical. From the demagnetization assessment at various 
rotor position within the window of peak transient currents, it is found that the 
maximum nodes are demagnetized when the rotor reaches 80º mechanical. At that 
position, d- and q- axis currents are -227.3 A and -8.7 A respectively, and the 
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corresponding current amplitude is 227.5 A. At this rotor position, the distribution 
of phase current densities in the machine windings are plotted in Figure 7.19, and 
the amplitude of phase currents are listed in Table 7.9. 
 
Figure 7.19. Current density distribution in phase windings at rotor position 80º during 
6-phase SC fault at the peak torque operation. 
Table 7.9. Amplitude of phase currents at rotor position 80º during 6-phase SC fault at the 
peak torque operation   
θr Ia Ib Ic Id Ie If 
80º 163.4 A -227.8 A -5.9 A 243.4 A -55.4 A -117.8 A 
As will be seen, the concentration of currents are more on the upper half of 
the machine (Phase A, B, E, and F) than that of the lower half (Phase C, and D). The 
MMF distribution of the machine can be plotted as in Figure 7.20. It also shows the 
position of all the magnets and rotor poles of the machine for better understanding 
of the phenomenon at 80º rotor position. As seen, the magnets of first pole are 
subjected to highest average demagnetizing MMF (2964 AT) compared to other 
magnets of any other pole. Also, being aligned with the middle of the slot, as seen 
A
E
B
F
C
D
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in Figure 7.19, which is source of the demagnetizing MMF during fault, makes the 
magnets of pole 1 more vulnerable to any other magnets. The magnets of pole 3 are 
also subjected to demagnetizing MMF albeit lower than the magnets of first pole, 
and they are aligned with the middle of the tooth, as seen from Figure 7.19, hence, 
they’re not affected as worse as the magnets of first pole. Although the magnets of 
pole 5 are also subjected to higher demagnetizing MMF and are also aligned with 
the middle of the slot, the demagnetizing effect on those magnets are not worse as 
the peak MMF is lower and the current concentration of the machine during the 
peak transient is much more on the upper half of the machine than that of the 
lower half (Phase C has almost zero current). 
 
Figure 7.20. MMF distribution of the machine at rotor position 80º during 6-phase SC 
fault at the peak torque operation. 
Among the even numbered poles, only pole 6 is subjected to highest 
demagnetizing MMF and its magnets are affected most with respect to 
demagnetization compared to other even numbered poles. 
7.2.3 Comparison of distributed winding and fractional-slot 
winding with respect to demagnetization during faults 
The operating duty cycles under wide variety of environmental conditions 
for PM traction motors are far more severe than most of the industrial or consumer 
applications. Also, the automotive industry expects the lifetime of the vehicle up 
to 15 years with little or almost no change in performance [138]. This calls for acute 
need to characterise demagnetization of the PM traction motor at any stage in their 
operating life cycle. The amount of demagnetization depends on variety of factors 
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like physical shape of the magnet, rotor geometry, grade of the magnet material, 
shape of its magnetic characteristics, etc. As the fractional-slot PM machines are 
increasingly being used for traction applications due to their numerous 
advantages, it is of utmost importance from design engineer’s perspective to assess 
how fractional-slot PM machines compare with distributed wound PM machines 
in terms of demagnetization during fault conditions. 
In order to compare the demagnetizing characteristics of the designed and 
optimized 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine for segment-A electric vehicle 
application with distributed wound PM machine, the author has selected 6-phase, 
48-slot, 8-pole IPM machine topology. It is also designed and optimized for the same 
specifications (Table 5.4) under the same volumetric, thermal and mechanical 
constraints (Table 5.6) as those of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine, as per the 
design optimization described in Chapter 5. In order to have a fair comparison, the 
rotor design is not changed, only the stator is optimized to achieve best energy 
efficiency over the NEDC. Figure 7.21 shows the cross-section of the optimized 
design of both the machines. 
  
(a) 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole (b) 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole 
Figure 7.21. Comparison of optimized cross-section of fractional-slot (6-phase, 18-slot, 8-
pole) and distributed wound (6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole) IPM machines. 
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7.2.3.1 Performance comparison 
Table 6.21 compares the performance of both the machines at the rated and 
the peak torque operations at the base speed. It is to be noted that the magnet 
(NdFeB, grade N35EH) properties used in the prediction are at 150ºC for both the 
machines. The copper losses are calculated based on the calculated winding 
resistance at 120ºC. 
Table 7.10. Performance comparison of fractional-slot (6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole) and 
distributed wound (6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole) IPM machines 
Parameter 
Rated torque Peak torque 
Unit 
18s8p 48s8p 18s8p 48s8p 
Torque 75.0 74.9 140.0 140.0 N·m 
Speed 2800 2800 2800 2800 rpm 
Power 22.0 22.0 41.0 41.0 kW 
Torque ripple 2.4 11.1 5.0 18.7 % 
Peak phase current 79.5 70.8 205.0 158.5 A 
Line-line voltage (Vll-1) 218.0 206.0 327.0 236.5 V 
Current density 10.4 9.6 26.9 21.6 A/mm2 
Copper loss 1004 917.5 6677 4605 W 
Iron loss – stator 159 155 257 235 W 
Iron loss – rotor 28 15 47 21 W 
PM eddy current loss 11 0 72 0 W 
Power efficiency 94.8 95.3 85.3 89.6 % 
NEDC energy 
efficiency 
94.9   94.0 % 
As seen from the above table, the distributed windings PM machine has 
higher torque ripple as expected. The skew may be employed in the rotor/stator if 
it has to be used for electric vehicle applications, making the manufacturing 
comparatively costlier. Due to overlapping distributed windings, the resistance of 
the 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM machine is also higher compared to that of 6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine. The efficiency of the distributed IPM is 0.5% and 4.3% 
higher at the rated torque and the peak torque operation respectively. This is 
mainly due to lower saturated magnetic circuit for distributed winding machine 
compared to fractional-slot IPM machine resulting into higher torque production 
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for the same current. Also, the eddy current loss in magnets are present only in 
fractional-slot IPM machine due to lower and higher order MMF space harmonics. 
However, the energy efficiency of the distributed IPM machine is 0.9% lower than 
that of fractional-slot IPM machine due to its lower d-axis inductance, which 
results into higher current required to produce the torque under the voltage limit 
at higher speeds.  
7.2.3.2 Demagnetization assessment of 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM 
As observed from the demagnetization assessment of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
IPM machine, the worst case with respect to demagnetization occurs when 6-phase 
SC fault happens at the peak torque operation. Hence, to compare the 
demagnetization levels between 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM and 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-
pole IPM machines, mainly two fault conditions have been selected: (1) 6-phase SC 
fault at the peak torque operation, and (2) 6-phase SC fault at the rated torque 
operation. 
Figure 7.22 and Figure 7.23 compares the current trajectories, current 
transient, and torque transient of both the machines under 6-phase SC fault at the 
peak torque and at the rated torque operation respectively. Table 7.11 lists the peak 
values of torque, d- and q-axis currents, current amplitude and steady-state short 
circuit current for both the machines. 
Table 7.11. Comparison of peak transient torque and currents for 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
and 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM machines 
 
SC at peak torque SC at rated torque 
18s8p 48s8p 18s8p 48s8p 
Maximum generating torque (N·m) -132.3 -174.3 -110.4 -148.3 
Maximum d-axis current (A) -227.3 -224.3 -193.7 -218.8 
Corresponding q-axis current (A) -8.7 -21.5 -15.4 -6.1 
Maximum peak fault current (A) 227.5 225.3 194.3 219.0 
Steady-state short circuit current (A) -79.5 -101.9 -79.5 -101.9 
As will be seen, the steady-state short circuit current is higher in 
distributed wound IPM (48-slot, 8-pole) than the fractional-slot IPM (18-slot, 8-pole) 
as expected, which is mainly due to lower inductance of distributed wound IPM 
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than that of fractional-slot IPM. Also, the peak demagnetizing currents are almost 
same during 6-phase SC fault at the peak torque operation for both the machines. 
  
(a) Current trajectory, 18s8p IPM (b) Current trajectory, 48s8p IPM 
  
(c) Current transient, 18s8p IPM (d) Current transient, 48s8p IPM 
  
(e) Torque transient, 18s8p IPM (f) Torque transient, 48s8p IPM 
Figure 7.22. Comparison of machine behaviour under 6-phase SC fault at the peak torque 
operation for 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole and 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM machines. 
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Whereas the peak demagnetizing currents are ~13% higher during 6-phase 
SC fault at the rated torque operation for distributed wound (48-slot, 8-pole) IPM 
than the fractional-slot (18-slot, 8-pole) IPM. 
  
(a) Current trajectory, 18s8p IPM (b) Current trajectory, 48s8p IPM 
  
(c) Current transient, 18s8p IPM (d) Current transient, 48s8p IPM 
  
(e) Torque transient, 18s8p IPM (f) Torque transient, 48s8p IPM 
Figure 7.23. Comparison of machine behaviour under 6-phase SC fault at the rated 
torque operation for 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole and 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM machines. 
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Using the proposed method of decomposing nodal flux density along the 
magnetizing direction over the transient duration, as explained in section 7.2.1.3, 
the demagnetized regions of the poles are compared in Figure 7.24 for 6-phase SC 
fault at the peak torque and at the rated torque operation respectively for both the 
machines. As will be seen, the first pole magnets of the fractional-slot IPM machine 
have ~75% nodes demagnetized compared to ~50% of the distributed wound IPM 
machine during 6-phase SC fault at the peak torque operation. However, during 6-
phase SC fault at the rated torque operation, the demagnetization is worse in the 
distributed wound IPM machine (~42% demagnetized nodes) than the fractional-
slot IPM machine (~9% demagnetized nodes). This is mainly due to higher 
demagnetizing currents in distributed wound IPM machine than the fractional-slot 
IPM machine during 6-phase SC fault at the rated torque operation, as observed 
from Figure 7.23 and Table 7.11. It is worth to note that all the magnets in various 
poles will have similar demagnetization for the distributed wound IPM, whereas 
the fractional-slot IPM has non-uniform demagnetization (as discussed in section 
7.2.1.5. 
Following observations can be made from the comparison of 
demagnetization during 6-phase SC fault at the peak torque and the rated torque 
operation between fractional-slot IPM and distributed wound IPM machines. 
1) The fractional-slot PM machines have non-uniform demagnetization 
across the various rotor poles, whereas the distributed wound PM 
machines have uniform demagnetization. 
2) Between two magnets of the same pole, the fractional-slot PM 
machines have asymmetric demagnetization, whereas the 
distributed wound PM machines have almost symmetrical 
demagnetization. 
3) For same specifications and design constraints, the fractional-slot 
PM machines have higher d- and q-axis inductances compared to 
distributed wound PM machines. Hence, the steady-state short 
circuit current (determined by m/Ld) is higher in the distributed - 
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M2P1 (73%) M1P1 (77%) M2P1 (49%) M1P1 (50%) 
Total 21.5% nodes demagnetized in the rotor magnets Total 49.5% nodes demagnetized in the rotor magnets 
(a) 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM, SC at the peak torque operation (b) 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM, SC at the peak torque operation 
  
M2P3 (15%) M1P3 (21%) M2P1 (42%) M1P1 (44%) 
Total 10.3% nodes demagnetized in the rotor magnets Total 43.0% nodes demagnetized in the rotor magnets 
(c) 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM, SC at the rated torque operation (d) 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM, SC at the rated torque operation 
Figure 7.24. Partially demagnetized area of 1st pole magnets during the transient (% denotes demagnetized nodes of the total nodes) for 6-phase, 18-slot, 
8-pole and 6-phase, 48-slot, 8-pole IPM machines for 6-phase SC faults at different operating conditions. 
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- wound PM machines than the fractional-slot PM machines, which 
may have severe implications with respect to demagnetization. 
4) Due to presence of lower order MMF space harmonics in the 
fractional-slot PM machines, some of the magnets in the rotor have 
more demagnetization than the others. However, the overall 
demagnetization of the machine is less compared to distributed 
wound PM machines. This is confirmed from the comparison of 
demagnetization between 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole and 6-phase, 48-
slot, 8-pole IPM machines, presented in Figure 7.24. 
5) Due to non-uniform demagnetization in the fractional-slot PM 
machines, the resultant back EMF of the machine post 
demagnetization will be asymmetrical , whereas the distributed 
wound PM machines will have symmetrical and uniform back-EMF 
waveform post demagnetization. 
7.2.4 Summary 
The post-fault transient characteristics of PM synchronous machines with 
fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configuration as well as distributed 
winding configuration under various fault conditions are comprehensively 
investigated.  
The results confirm that 3-phase SC faults in a 6-phase machine increases 
the peak demagnetizing currents; however, the risk of partial irreversible 
demagnetization is reduced compared to 6-phase symmetrical faults because of the 
remaining healthy 3-phase system. The magnitude of demagnetizing currents 
depends on the pre-fault operating currents of the machine, however, the 
demagnetization does not depend on the instant of short circuit (i.e., at Vll = 0 or Vll 
= peak value). However, different nodes of the magnet demagnetize at different time 
of the transient. Among all the faults considered, 6-phase SC fault at the peak 
torque and the base speed is worst with respect to demagnetization. 
The author has proposed a more reliable and accurate approach by 
decomposing the flux density in each node of the magnet along the magnetizing 
direction to access the partial irreversible demagnetization in PM synchronous 
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machines for various short circuit fault conditions. Unlike distributed winding PM 
synchronous machines, consideration of only one pole pair to evaluate partial 
irreversible demagnetization under fault conditions is not enough due to the 
presence of lower order MMF space harmonics that is typical of fractional-slot per 
pole per phase winding configurations. Hence, the demagnetization withstand 
capability is an important design requirement for the fractional-slot per pole per 
phase PM synchronous machines even for IPM rotor types. The demagnetization is 
neither symmetrical nor uniform in all magnets for fractional-slot per pole per 
phase wound PM synchronous machines. 
Compared to fractional-slot PM synchronous machines, the distributed 
wound PM machines have symmetrical and uniform demagnetization in all 
magnets. Although the fractional-slot PM synchronous machines have some 
magnets more demagnetized compared to distributed wound PM synchronous 
machines, the overall demagnetization of the machine is more in distributed 
wound PM synchronous machines. The resultant back EMF post demagnetization 
will be symmetrical in distributed wound PM synchronous machines. 
7.3 Thermal analyses over the driving cycles 
The EV traction requires machines to be capable of providing high starting 
torque at lower speeds for fast acceleration and constant power operation over a 
wide speed range. It has been shown that a machine design optimized against the 
rated torque at the base speed does not necessarily lead to an optimal design over 
a given driving cycle [86]. Hence, the design of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM is 
optimized against the specifications under the volumetric and the thermal 
constraints to maximum energy efficiency over the NEDC using 2-D FEA in 
Chapter 5. Because the rotor loss in fractional-slot per pole per phase PM 
synchronous machines is significant and is highly dependent on the speed and the 
current, the design process must account for thermal limits under worst scenarios 
imposed by various materials over the complete torque speed operating range as 
well as over the desired driving cycles. 
While thermal modelling and analysis of PM machines have been extensively 
reported in literature [139-146], thermal behaviours of fractional-slot permanent 
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magnet machines over driving cycles such as the New European Driving Cycle 
(NEDC) and Artemis Urban Driving Cycle (AUDC) have not been documented and 
their implications on machine design have not been well understood. The author 
has evaluated the thermal behaviour of the IPM machine with novel fractional-slot 
per pole per phase winding configuration (6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole) over driving 
cycles (NEDC and AUDC), by combining 2-D transient electromagnetic FEA with a 
lumped parameters transient thermal model using commercially available 
software package. 
7.3.1 Thermal analyses over the driving cycles 
The thermal model of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole is validated using the 
experimental test data as discussed in Chapter 6. After the calibration of the 
thermal model, thermal analyses of the machine over the driving cycles are 
performed. The transient thermal model takes the losses in motor components 
which are derived from the calibrated loss models using the torque and speed 
requirements from the driving cycle at each second as inputs. The duty cycle (NEDC 
or AUDC) is repeated 9 times in the analysis to ensure the motor temperatures 
reach the steady-state. 
7.3.1.1 Thermal analysis over the NEDC 
The NEDC consists of four recurring ECE-15 city driving cycles along with 
an extra urban driving cycle with a maximum speed of 120 km/h, as shown in 
Figure 7.25 (a). It covers ~11 km with an average speed of 33.6 km/h. Figure 7.25 (b) 
shows the torque requirements over the NEDC for the motor.  
The transient temperature response of the motor winding and the rotor 
magnets is shown in Figure 7.26. As will be seen, there is about 35ºC temperature 
difference between the stator winding and rotor magnets mainly due to the rotor 
loss.  
The maximum temperature occurs when the vehicle/motor operates at the 
maximum speed of the cycle (120 km/h), and the resulting loss is relatively high. 
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(a) The NEDC 
 
(b) Torque requirements of the motor over the NEDC 
Figure 7.25. The New European Driving Cycle and corresponding torque requirements of 
the motor. 
 
Figure 7.26. Transient temperature response of the motor winding and the rotor magnets 
of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine over repeated NEDC cycle. 
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7.3.1.2 Thermal analysis over the AUDC 
As shown in Figure 7.27 (a), the AUDC consists of five cycles, one each of 
urban dense, free-flow urban, congested stops, congested low speeds, and flowing 
stable with a maximum speed of 57.7 km/h. It covers ~4.9 km with an average speed 
of 17.7 km/h. The corresponding torque requirements over the AUDC is shown in 
Figure 7.27 (b). As will be seen, the AUDC demands peak torque more often than the 
NEDC from the motor. The transient temperature response of the motor windings 
and the magnets is shown in Figure 7.28. As seen, the temperature difference 
between stator windings and the rotor magnets is only 10ºC over the AUDC 
compared to 35ºC over the NEDC.  
7.3.1.3 Discussion on thermal behaviours over the NEDC and the AUDC 
Higher temperature difference between the stator winding and the rotor 
magnets over the NEDC than that over AUDC is because of more rotor losses at 
high speeds and the concentration of the stator iron loss at the stator bore due to 
longer field weakening operations than the AUDC, which makes the rotor loss 
dissipation difficult through air-gap. 
The peak temperatures over the driving cycle are dependent on the 
characteristics of the driving cycles. The NEDC requires vehicle/motor to operate 
over wide speed range within the rated torque envelope (Figure 5.5), whereas the 
AUDC requires vehicle/motor to operate at lower speeds but with peak torque 
demands (Figure 5.8) as it is mainly an urban city driving cycle involving high 
acceleration and frequent start and stop. Thus, the AUDC puts high torque 
demands on the motor resulting into higher motor current, which may be 
thermally demanding for the stator windings. However, the stator copper loss can 
be dissipated effectively by the water cooling jacket while the high torque demands 
are only for short duration, making the motor winding temperatures not as worse 
as they could be with peak torque demands for longer durations. On contrary, the 
NEDC impacts the iron loss in the machine as the speed range is quite wide 
imposing thermal challenge for the rotor magnets for PM machines. Rotor cooling 
is more challenging in fractional-slot PM synchronous machines as the rotor losses 
are higher than the distributed wound PM synchronous machines due to presence 
of MMF space harmonics. This is confirmed from the transient temperature  
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(a) The AUDC 
 
(b) Torque requirements of the motor over the AUDC 
Figure 7.27. The Artemis Urban Driving Cycle and corresponding torque requirements of 
the motor. 
 
Figure 7.28. Transient temperature response of the motor winding and the rotor magnets 
of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine over repeated AUDC cycle. 
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response over the NEDC and the AUDC as the rotor magnets have the maximum 
temperature compared to stator iron or copper temperatures. Hence, it is 
necessary to check the thermal behaviour of the motor under driving cycles for 
electric vehicle applications. 
7.3.2 Summary 
For fractional-slot PM synchronous machines, the rotor cooling is more 
challenging than that of distributed wound PM synchronous machines because of 
higher rotor losses including PM eddy current losses due to MMF space harmonics. 
The thermal analyses confirm that the temperatures of various motor components 
are well within the thermal limits over the driving cycles. Among the NEDC and 
the AUDC, the NEDC poses more difficulty for the rotor heat dissipation due to 
high-speed rotor losses and concentration of stator iron loss at the stator bore 
surface because of longer field weakening operations than the AUDC. 
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Chapter 8  
Conclusions &  
Future Scope of Work 
8 Conclusions and Future Scope of Work 
The research work undertaken by the author over the course of his PhD is concluded 
in this chapter. The future scope of work in the relevant technical field is also 
presented. 
 
8.1 Conclusions 
The electric vehicles with advanced technology and reduced cost are the key 
to meet international energy security goals, and to contain the global warming by 
reducing the CO2 footprint. Achieving these goals requires power-dense, high 
efficient electric traction machines, which pave the way for the development and 
swift realization of EVs. 
From comprehensive literature survey on state-of-the-art technologies for 
electric traction machines, it is inferred that PM synchronous machines with 
fractional-slot per pole per phase winding configurations is better suited for 
traction applications due to their numerous advantages. However, the induction 
machines are continuing to be considered by transportation industry due to their 
simple construction, absence of rare-earth PM materials, lower cost and ease of 
control with advanced power electronics. 
Through preliminary design study for micro-sized EV application, it is 
shown that the benefits of variable field excitation in hybrid excited PM flux 
switching machines are outweighed by their drawbacks in terms of lower torque 
density, more complex structure, and higher iron loss owing to saturated stator (as 
the stator windings, field windings and magnets are competing for space for given 
volumetric and thermal constraints) compared to competing PM machine 
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technologies (SPM and/or IPM) with fractional-slot per pole per phase winding 
configurations. For EV applications, high torque requirement at low speed 
conflicts with low back EMF requirement at high speed, making SPM machine less 
attractive than IPM machine even though SPM has better controllability than IPM 
due to low saturation level and less operation-dependent parameter variations. 
The novel winding configurations for fractional-slot PM machines with low 
space harmonics have been devised and analysed. It has been shown that compared 
with a class of the conventional fractional-slot PM machines in which the number 
of slots is equal to the number of poles plus or minus one, the proposed winding 
configurations with the associated slot-pole combinations can eliminate the 
dominant undesirable MMF space harmonics and all odd or even harmonics as well 
as unbalanced radial force in a simple and cost-effective way. It has been shown 
that the availability of power drivetrain in EV applications is enhanced by 
designing 6-phase machine using the proposed winding configurations as two 
independent 3-phase windings, which are controlled by two independent inverters. 
All the possible combinations of the phase shift between two sets of 3-phase 
windings in 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machines are explored. It is concluded that 
instead of usual 60º phase shift between two sets of 3-phase windings in a 6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole machine, 20º and/or 40º phase shift results into improved harmonics 
distribution in the stator MMF, which in turn improves the performance of the 
machine. 
The proposed winding configuration has been applied to design a 6-phase, 
18-slot, 8-pole IPM machine for a segment-A EV application having a peak power 
capability of 41 kW. The detailed approach to derive electric traction machine 
specifications from the driving cycle (New European Driving Cycle in this case) in 
terms of continuous power and torque ratings using the vehicle data from the OEM 
is described. It has been shown that the peak torque capability of the traction 
machine are dictated by the acceleration targets and drive-away performance 
requirements. The 12 points representation of the NEDC using the energy centre of 
gravity principle is obtained for the target design specifications, which 
significantly reduces the number of calculations to perform design optimization in 
a reasonable time frame with a systematic approach. The design optimization, 
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aimed to achieve minimum energy consumption over the representative driving 
cycle (NEDC in this case) against the target specifications under the volumetric, 
thermal, mechanical, and electrical constraints, and having the iterative design 
process between electromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical designs, is explained in 
detail. The cooling system for the machine is designed using simple heat 
dissipation calculation and the final dimensions are obtained by an iterative 
thermal design at the maximum cruise speed operation. The sensitivity study on 
the thermal performance of the optimized machine with various sources of 
uncertainty is also performed. It has been shown that the optimized design of the 
IPM machine with the proposed winding configuration exhibits high efficiency at 
the rated torque operation as well as over a wide speed range and enhanced 
availability for EV applications. It has also been shown that the steady state 
terminal short-circuit current of one 3-phase winding is 1.05 times the rated 
current. This indicates that the machine can accommodate continuous terminal 
short-circuit without much overheating. 
The designed machine is demonstrated by constructing a prototype 
machine and is validated by a series of preliminary tests on a highly precise and 
accurate test bench. The measurement results show that the prototype machine 
has a high efficiency over a wide operating speed range as desired. The causes 
behind slight mismatch between the predicted and the measured values are 
identified and explained. Various design models including loss models, and 
performance prediction models are calibrated using the experimental data. The 
root cause analysis is performed to investigate the partial demagnetization of the 
first prototype due to overloading over excessive period and converter failure at 
high speed. Since it is not possible to completely eliminate similar converter 
failures at the development stage, preventive measures have to be adopted to 
ensure the second prototype machine can survive even under overload and 
unexpected fault conditions. They are incorporated in building second prototype 
having thinner (0.2 mm) rotor laminations and high temperature Samarium Cobalt 
magnets. Further, the series of preliminary tests have validated second prototype 
machine with a reasonable match between the prediction and the measurements. 
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Finally, important design aspects of the novel 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine are investigated in detail. It has been shown that both 20º and 40º phase 
shifts between two sets of 3-phase windings reduce the 2nd order MMF space 
harmonic in the armature reaction field, which is conducive to reduction of the 
rotor eddy current loss in the magnets and amplitude of mode 2 vibrations. 
However, they give rise to odd MMF space harmonics and consequently unbalanced 
magnetic pull, albeit their magnitudes are very small.  
For assessment of partial irreversible demagnetization, more reliable and 
accurate approach is proposed by decomposing the nodal flux density in all 
magnets along the magnetizing direction during various short circuit fault 
conditions. It is inferred that unlike distributed winding PM synchronous 
machines, consideration of only one pole pair to evaluate partial irreversible 
demagnetization in fractional-slot PM synchronous machines is not enough due to 
presence of low order MMF space harmonics. It is concluded that demagnetization 
is neither symmetrical nor uniform in all magnets of fractional-slot PM 
synchronous machines. The demagnetization of distributed wound and fractional-
slot PM synchronous machines are compared for various fault conditions, which 
are designed for the same design specifications under the same volumetric and 
thermal constraints. It is shown that although the fractional-slot PM machines 
have some magnets more demagnetized than the others, the overall 
demagnetization of the machine is more in distributed wound PM machines. 
However, the resultant back EMF post demagnetization is symmetrical in 
distributed wound PM machines unlike fractional-slot PM machines. 
It is shown that for fractional-slot PM synchronous machines, the rotor 
cooling is more challenging than that of distributed wound PM machines because 
of higher rotor losses including PM eddy current loss due to MMF harmonics. The 
thermal analyses confirm that the temperatures of various motor components are 
well within the thermal limits (a) over the driving cycles, (b) at the maximum cruise 
speed operation, and (c) at the rated torque operation. From these analyses, the 
worst operating condition occurs at (b) when more loss incurs at high speeds. 
Among the NEDC and the AUDC, the NEDC poses more difficulty for the rotor heat 
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dissipation due to high-speed rotor losses and concentration of stator iron loss at 
the stator bore because of longer field weakening operations than the AUDC. 
8.2 Future scope of work 
The research work described by the author in this thesis indicates various 
directions to pursue further research work in this domain as outlined below. 
A. Assessment of wound field synchronous machines for electric vehicle 
applications as they have variable field controllability. For micro-
sized EV, the research outcomes presented in this thesis in terms of 
comparison of machine technologies combined with the assessment 
of wound field synchronous machines will provide a complete know-
how for the automotive industry and academia with respect to 
comparative merits and demerits of all machine technologies for EV 
applications. 
B. Assessment of the proposed novel winding configuration for other 
applications. By way of example, for domestic appliances, the detailed 
comparison of the proposed winding configuration with state-of-the-
art machine technologies will provide know-how on performance of 
the proposed winding for another set of design specifications and 
performance requirements. 
C. Extension of multiplicity concept to eliminate MMF space harmonics 
further by way of multiple 3-phase windings in PM machines [147]. By 
selecting appropriate space and time phase shifts, specific order MMF 
space harmonics can be cancelled out. 
D. Investigation of mismatch between measured and predicted q-axis 
inductances at lower q-axis current levels. 
E. Analysis of fault-tolerant behaviour, e.g., comparison of short-circuit 
current in a single and a few short-circuited turns with terminal 
short-circuit current, remedy actions by imposing terminal short 
circuit current through inverter control if the short-circuit current in 
a single or a few turns is higher than the terminal short circuit 
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current, the resultant torque production capability and thermal 
behaviour over the short-circuit transients, etc. 
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Appendices 
Appendices  
Appendix A Winding functions for 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-
pole, and 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-/10-pole 
machine 
 
In order to simplify the derivation, following assumptions are made: 
(a) Stator and rotor cores are infinitely permeable. 
(b) Effect of stator slotting is neglected (assuming slot-less stator). 
(c) The current distribution in the slotted stator is represented by an 
equivalent current sheet with a surface current density. 
The surface current density is given by 
          
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, cos cos
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n qk n qk
k k
q
J t J n p t J n p t   (1) 
 where q is number of phases, pr is number of pole-pairs of the rotor 
permanent magnets, θ is the angular displacement on the stator bore, and ωr is the 
angular speed of the rotor. Jn is the amplitude of the nth space harmonic given by 
(2). 
 


2 s m
n wn
s
N I
J K
R
  (2) 
 where Ns and Ip are number of turns in series per phase, and the peak 
current respectively, Rs is the stator bore radius, and Kwn is the winding factor 
associated with the nth harmonic. For machines with concentrated windings, it is 
given by (3). 
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where Nss is number of stator slots and β0 is the width of the slot opening in 
radian. 
Equation (1) can be further expressed in rotor reference frame as (4). 
 
         
 
   
 
 
 
      
 
  
 
1 1
0,1,2,... 1,2,3,...
, cos ( ) cos ( )
2
s r n r r r n r r r
n qk n qk
k k
q
J t J n n p t J n n p t   
(4) 
where θr is the angular position at the stator bore referred to the rotor reference 
frame. 
I. 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole winding function 
For 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole machine, the winding function in terms of the surface 
current density at the stator bore is expressed by (5). 
 
         
 
   
 
 
 
      
 
  
 
3 1 3 1
0,1,2,... 1,2,3,...
3
, cos ( 4) cos ( 4)
2
s r n r r n r r
n k n k
k k
J t J n n t J n n t   
(5) 
where n = 3k+1, k = 0, 1, 2, 3, … represents the forward rotating harmonics, and 
n = 3k–1, k = 1, 2, 3, … represents the backward rotating harmonics. Table I lists the 
backward and forward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole machine. 
Table I. Forward and backward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 9-slot, 8-pole machine  
k 
Forward rotating 
harmonic (3k + 1) 
Backward rotating 
harmonic (3k - 1) 
0 1 - 
1 4 2 
2 7 5 
3 10 8 
4 13 11 
5 16 14 
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6 19 17 
II. 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding function 
For 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine, the winding function in terms of the 
surface current density at the stator bore is expressed by (6). 
 
         
 
   
 
 
 
      
 
  
 
6 2 6 2
1,2,3,... 0,1,2,...
3
, cos ( 4) cos ( 4)
2
s r n r r n r r
n k n k
k k
J t J n n t J n n t   
(6) 
where n = 6k-2, k = 0, 1, 2, 3, … represents the forward rotating harmonics, and 
n = 6k+2, k = 1, 2, 3, … represents the backward rotating harmonics. Table II lists 
the backward and forward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine. 
Table II. Forward and backward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole machine 
k 
Forward rotating 
harmonic (6k - 2) 
Backward rotating 
harmonic (6k + 2) 
0 - 2 
1 4 8 
2 10 14 
3 16 20 
4 22 26 
5 28 32 
6 34 38 
 
III. 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole winding function 
For 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole machine, the winding function in terms of the 
surface current density at the stator bore is expressed by (7). 
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         
 
   
 
 
 
      
 
  
 
6 1 6 1
1,2,3,... 0,1,2,...
3
, cos ( 5) cos ( 5)
2
s r n r r n r r
n k n k
k k
J t J n n t J n n t   
(7) 
where n = 6k-1, k = 0, 1, 2, 3, … represents the forward rotating harmonics, and n 
= 6k+1, k = 1, 2, 3, … represents the backward rotating harmonics. Table III lists the 
backward and forward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole machine. 
Table III. Forward and backward rotating harmonics in 3-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole machine 
k 
Forward rotating 
harmonic (6k - 1) 
Backward rotating 
harmonic (6k + 1) 
0 - 1 
1 5 7 
2 11 13 
3 17 19 
4 23 25 
5 29 31 
6 35 37 
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Appendix B Winding configurations for each of the 
phase shifts between A-B-C and D-E-F 
windings of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole 
Machine 
I. 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole winding configurations 
 
(g) Slot-shift = 1, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 80º 
 
(h) Slot-shift = 1, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 260º 
 
(i) Slot-shift = 3, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 240º 
 
(j) Slot-shift = 3, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 60º 
 
(k) Slot-shift = 5, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 40º 
 
(l) Slot-shift = 5, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 220º 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F-
C-
C-E-
A+
B-
E-
E-
C+
A-
D-
D-
A-
A-
D+
D+
B+
B+
D+ F+
F+
B+
C-
C+
C+
A+
A+
F+
D-
B-
B-
E+
E+
E+
F-
F-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F- C- F+
C+ F- A+ D- A- D+ A+ D- B+ E- B- E+ B+ E- C+ F- C- F+
A- D+ A+ D- A- D+ B- E+ B+ E- B- E+ C- F+ C+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
B- E+ C- E- C+F- A+ D- A- D+ B- D- B+ E-
E- C+ E+ C- F+
F- C- F+
C+ F- A+ F+ A- D+ A+ D- B+ D+
A-
B- E+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D- B- E- B+ E+ C+ E- C- F-C+ F+ A+ F- A- D- A+ D+ B+
A- F+ A+ D+ A- D- B- D+ B+ E+ B- E- C- E+ C+ F+ C- F-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- F+ A+ F- A- D- B- D+ B+ D- B- E- C- E+ C+
E+ C+ E- C- E+
E- C- F-
C+ F+ A+ F- A- F+ A+ D+ B+ D- B- D+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D+ B- D- B+ E- C+ E+ C- E-C+ F- A+ F+ A- F- A+ D- B+
A- F- A+ F+ A- D+ B- D- B+ D+ B- E+ C- E- C+ E+ C- F+
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(m) Slot-shift = 7, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 200º 
 
(n) Slot-shift = 7, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 20º 
 
(o) Slot-shift = 9, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 0º 
 
(p) Slot-shift = 9, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 180º 
 
(q) Slot-shift = 11, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 160º 
 
(r) Slot-shift = 11, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 340º 
 
(s) Slot-shift = 13, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 320º 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- F- A+ F+ A- F- B- D- B+ D+ B- D- C- E- C+
D+ C+ E+ C- E-
E+ C- E-
C+ E+ A+ F+ A- F- A+ F+ B+ D+ B- D- B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D- B- D+ B+ D- C+ E- C- E+C+ E- A+ F- A- F+ A+ F- B+
A- F+ A+ F- A- F+ B- D+ B+ D- B- D+ C- E+ C+ E- C- E+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E- A+ F- A- F+ B- F- B+ D- B- D+ C- D- C+
D- C+ D+ C- E+
E- C- E+
C+ E- A+ E+ A- F+ A+ F- B+ F+ B- D+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F- B- D- B+ D+ C+ D- C- E-C+ E+ A+ E- A- F- A+ F+ B+
A- E+ A+ F+ A- F- B- F+ B+ D+ B- D- C- D+ C+ E+ C- E-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E+ A+ E- A- F- B- F+ B+ F- B- D- C- D+ C+
D+ C+ D- C- D+
D- C- E-
C+ E+ A+ E- A- E+ A+ F+ B+ F- B- F+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F+ B- F- B+ D- C+ D+ C- D-C+ E- A+ E+ A- E- A+ F- B+
A- E- A+ E+ A- F+ B- F- B+ F+ B- D+ C- D- C+ D+ C- E+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E- A+ E+ A- E- B- F- B+ F+ B- F- C- D- C+
F+ C+ D+ C- D-
D+ C- D-
C+ D+ A+ E+ A- E- A+ E+ B+ F+ B- F- B+
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(t) Slot-shift = 13, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 140º 
 
(u) Slot-shift = 15, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 120º 
 
(v) Slot-shift = 15, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 300º 
 
(w) Slot-shift = 17, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 280º 
 
(x) Slot-shift = 17, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 100º 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F- B- F+ B+ F- C+ D- C- D+C+ D- A+ E- A- E+ A+ E- B+
A- E+ A+ E- A- E+ B- F+ B+ F- B- F+ C- D+ C+ D- C- D+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- D- A+ E- A- E+ B- E- B+ F- B- F+ C- F- C+
F- C+ F+ C- D+
D- C- D+
C+ D- A+ D+ A- E+ A+ E- B+ E+ B- F+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
E- B- F- B+ F+ C+ F- C- D-C+ D+ A+ D- A- E- A+ E+ B+
A- D+ A+ E+ A- E- B- E+ B+ F+ B- F- C- F+ C+ D+ C- D-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- D+ A+ D- A- E- B- E+ B+ E- B- F- C- F+ C+
F+ C+ F- C- F+
F- C- D-
C+ D+ A+ D- A- D+ A+ E+ B+ E- B- E+ B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
E+ B- E- B+ F- C+ F+ C- F-C+ D- A+ D+ A- D- A+ E- B+
A- D- A+ D+ A- E+ B- E- B+ E+ B- F+ C- F- C+ F+ C- D+
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II. 6-phase, 18-slot, 10-pole winding configurations 
 
(a) Slot-shift = 1, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 100º 
 
(b) Slot-shift = 1, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 280º 
 
(c) Slot-shift = 3, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 300º 
 
(d) Slot-shift = 3, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 120º 
 
(e) Slot-shift = 5, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 140º 
 
(f) Slot-shift = 5, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 320º 
 
(g) Slot-shift = 7, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 340º 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- D- A+ D+ A- D- C- F- C+ F+ C- F- B-
B+ E+ A+ D+ A- D- A+ D+ C+ F+ C-
E- B+ E+ B- E-
F+ B+ E+ B- E-F- C+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
E+F+ B- E+ B+ E- B-D+ A+
E- B-B+
F- C-D- A- D+ C- F+ C+A-
E+D- C+ F- C- F+ C+E- A+ D- A- D+ A+ F- B+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
C- D- C+ F- C- F+A- E+ A+ D- A- D+ B- F- B+ E- B- E+
A+ D- C+ D+ C- F+B+ E+ A+ E- A- D+ C+ F- B+ F+ B- E+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E+ A+ D+ A- D- B- F+ B+ E+ B- E-C- D+ C+ F+ C- F-
B+ E+ A+ E- A- D- C+ F+ B+ F- B- E-A+ D+ C+ D- C- F-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E+ A+ E- A- D- C- D+
B+ E+ A+ E- A- E+
B+ F- B- E-
A+ D+ C+ D- C- D+
C+ D- C- F- B- F+
C+ F+ B+ F- B- F+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
E+F+ B- F-C+ D+ C-A+ E+ A- D+ C- D-A- B+ F+ B-E-
B+ E- A+ E+ A- E- C+ F- B+ F+ B- F-A+ D- C+ D+ C- D-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- E- A+ E+ A- E- C- D-
B+ F+ A+ E+ A- E-
B+ F+ B- F-
A+ E+ C+ D+ C- D-
C+ D+ C- D- B- F-
C+ D+ B+ F+ B- F-
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(h) Slot-shift = 7, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 160º 
 
(i) Slot-shift = 9, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 180º 
 
(j) Slot-shift = 9, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 0º 
 
(k) Slot-shift = 11, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 20º 
 
(l) Slot-shift = 11, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 200º 
 
(m) Slot-shift = 13, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 220º 
 
(n) Slot-shift = 13, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 40º 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F+D+ B- F+C+ D- C-A+ E- A- E+ C- D+A- B+ F- B-E+
B+ F- A+ E- A- E+ C+ D- B+ F- B- F+A+ E- C+ D- C- D+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- F- A+ E- A- E+ C- E-
B+ F- A+ F+ A- E+
B+ F- B- F+
A+ E- C+ E+ C- D+
C+ D- C- D+ B- D-
C+ D- B+ D+ B- F+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F-D- B- D+C+ D+ C-A+ E+ A- E- C- E+A- B+ F+ B-F+
B+ F+ A+ F- A- E- C+ D+ B+ D- B- F-A+ E+ C+ E- C- D-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- F+ A+ F- A- E- C- E+
B+ F+ A+ F- A- F+
B+ D- B- F-
A+ E+ C+ E- C- E+
C+ E- C- D- B- D+
C+ D+ B+ D- B- D+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F+D+ B- D-C+ E+ C-A+ F+ A- E+ C- E-A- B+ D+ B-F-
B+ F- A+ F+ A- F- C+ D- B+ D+ B- D-A+ E- C+ E+ C- E-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- F- A+ F+ A- F- C- E-
B+ D+ A+ F+ A- F-
B+ D+ B- D-
A+ F+ C+ E+ C- E-
C+ E+ C- E- B- D-
C+ E+ B+ D+ B- D-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D+E+ B- D+C+ E- C-A+ F- A- F+ C- E+A- B+ D- B-F+
B+ D- A+ F- A- F+ C+ E- B+ D- B- D+A+ F- C+ E- C- E+
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(o) Slot-shift = 15, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 60º 
 
(p) Slot-shift = 15, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 240º 
 
(q) Slot-shift = 17, Similar polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 260º 
 
(r) Slot-shift = 17, Opposite polarity, Phase shift between A-B-C and D-E-F = 80º 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- D- A+ F- A- F+ C- F-
B+ D- A+ D+ A- F+
B+ D- B- D+
A+ F- C+ F+ C- E+
C+ E- C- E+ B- E-
C+ E- B+ E+ B- D+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D-E- B- E+C+ E+ C-A+ F+ A- F- C- F+A- B+ D+ B-D+
B+ D+ A+ D- A- F- C+ E+ B+ E- B- D-A+ F+ C+ F- C- E-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
A- D+ A+ D- A- F- C- F+
B+ D+ A+ D- A- D+
B+ E- B- D-
A+ F+ C+ F- C- F+
C+ F- C- E- B- E+
C+ E+ B+ E- B- E+
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D+E+ B- E-C+ F+ C-A+ D+ A- F+ C- F-A- B+ E+ B-D-
B+ D- A+ D+ A- D- C+ E- B+ E+ B- E-A+ F- C+ F+ C- F-
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Appendix C Inductance and flux-linkage map of the 
designed 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine (or 1st prototype machine) 
 
Id 
(A) 
Iq 
(A) 
Ld 
(mH) 
Lq 
(mH) 
d 
(mWb) 
q 
(mWb) 
T 
(N·m) 
0 0 - - 85.2 0.0 0.0 
0 25 - 1.853 82.6 46.3 24.8 
0 50 - 1.453 77.0 72.6 46.2 
0 75 - 1.202 71.0 90.2 63.9 
0 100 - 1.019 65.2 101.9 78.3 
0 125 - 0.882 60.1 110.2 90.1 
0 150 - 0.776 55.6 116.4 100.1 
0 175 - 0.694 51.7 121.4 108.7 
0 200 - 0.628 48.4 125.6 116.3 
-25 0 1.070 - 58.5 0.0 0.0 
-25 25 0.919 1.951 59.7 48.8 32.5 
-25 50 0.772 1.552 57.7 77.6 57.9 
-25 75 0.692 1.272 53.7 95.4 76.9 
-25 100 0.632 1.068 49.4 106.8 91.4 
-25 125 0.581 0.916 45.6 114.5 102.7 
-25 150 0.537 0.801 42.2 120.1 111.9 
-25 175 0.499 0.712 39.3 124.6 119.8 
-25 200 0.466 0.641 36.8 128.3 126.8 
-50 0 1.088 - 30.8 0.0 0.0 
-50 25 0.992 1.866 33.0 46.6 37.9 
-50 50 0.842 1.585 34.9 79.3 68.5 
-50 75 0.742 1.313 33.9 98.5 89.6 
-50 100 0.668 1.099 31.8 109.9 104.1 
-50 125 0.608 0.939 29.7 117.4 114.9 
-50 150 0.557 0.817 27.7 122.6 123.5 
-50 175 0.514 0.724 26.0 126.7 130.7 
-50 200 0.478 0.650 24.5 130.1 137.0 
-75 0 1.074 - 4.7 0.0 0.0 
-75 25 1.013 1.730 6.6 43.2 40.9 
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-75 50 0.891 1.550 10.2 77.5 75.9 
-75 75 0.782 1.318 12.3 98.9 100.1 
-75 100 0.698 1.110 12.9 111.0 115.4 
-75 125 0.630 0.948 12.8 118.5 125.9 
-75 150 0.573 0.825 12.6 123.7 134.0 
-75 175 0.526 0.729 12.3 127.7 140.6 
-75 200 0.487 0.655 11.9 130.9 146.5 
-100 0 1.056 - -20.4 0.0 0.0 
-100 25 1.012 1.594 -18.6 39.8 42.2 
-100 50 0.914 1.469 -14.4 73.5 79.5 
-100 75 0.808 1.283 -9.8 96.2 106.6 
-100 100 0.717 1.096 -6.5 109.6 123.7 
-100 125 0.644 0.942 -4.3 117.7 134.8 
-100 150 0.584 0.821 -2.8 123.2 142.8 
-100 175 0.534 0.728 -1.7 127.3 149.3 
-100 200 0.493 0.654 -0.9 130.7 154.8 
-125 0 1.034 - -44.0 0.0 0.0 
-125 25 0.997 1.454 -41.9 36.3 41.9 
-125 50 0.913 1.362 -37.0 68.1 79.9 
-125 75 0.815 1.214 -30.8 91.1 108.8 
-125 100 0.725 1.058 -25.3 105.8 128.3 
-125 125 0.650 0.920 -21.2 115.0 140.7 
-125 150 0.588 0.808 -18.0 121.1 149.4 
-125 175 0.538 0.719 -15.5 125.8 156.1 
-125 200 0.496 0.647 -13.5 129.5 161.8 
-150 0 0.989 - -63.1 -0.1 0.0 
-150 25 0.959 1.305 -61.2 32.6 40.4 
-150 50 0.888 1.237 -56.1 61.9 77.7 
-150 75 0.802 1.126 -49.2 84.5 107.8 
-150 100 0.719 1.002 -42.6 100.2 129.2 
-150 125 0.647 0.885 -36.9 110.6 143.6 
-150 150 0.587 0.785 -32.4 117.7 153.5 
-150 175 0.537 0.703 -28.8 123.0 161.0 
-150 200 0.495 0.636 -25.8 127.3 167.1 
-175 0 0.929 - -77.4 -0.2 0.0 
-175 25 0.905 1.165 -75.7 29.1 38.4 
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-175 50 0.846 1.115 -71.0 55.8 74.5 
-175 75 0.774 1.033 -64.5 77.5 104.6 
-175 100 0.702 0.936 -57.6 93.6 127.5 
-175 125 0.636 0.840 -51.2 105.0 143.7 
-175 150 0.579 0.754 -45.8 113.2 155.2 
-175 175 0.532 0.682 -41.3 119.3 163.8 
-175 200 0.491 0.621 -37.6 124.2 170.7 
-200 0 0.868 - -88.4 -0.3 0.0 
-200 25 0.848 1.040 -86.9 26.0 36.4 
-200 50 0.799 1.006 -82.8 50.3 71.0 
-200 75 0.740 0.944 -77.0 70.8 100.6 
-200 100 0.678 0.869 -70.3 86.9 124.1 
-200 125 0.619 0.791 -63.8 98.9 141.7 
-200 150 0.568 0.720 -58.0 107.9 154.7 
-200 175 0.523 0.656 -52.9 114.9 164.6 
-200 200 0.485 0.602 -48.6 120.5 172.5 
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Appendix D Procedures for various preliminary 
functional tests on the prototype machine 
 
I. Procedure for measurement of back EMF 
During this test, the motor operates in open-circuit and is driven by the 
dynamometer. Hence, the inverter is disconnected from the motor terminals. The 
schematic of the test set-up is shown below. For simplicity, the coupling is not 
shown.  
  
Schematic of test set-up for measurement of back EMF 
The test is performed as per the following procedure: 
1) Set the AVL dynamometer to operate in speed control mode. 
2) Turn on the cooling water supply to the motor using tool-temp machine. 
3) Slowly increase the dynamometer speed to 1000 rpm. 
4) Let the motor run at constant speed set by the dynamometer. 
5) Record the phase voltages Va, Vb, Vc, Vd, Ve, Vf in the Yokogawa Scope. Save 
the waveform data file. 
6) Increase the speed of the dynamometer to the next speed level. Monitor the 
accelerometer output on the Yokogawa scope while increasing the speed. 
7) Repeat the steps 4 to 6 for various speeds (i.e., 2000 rpm, 2800 rpm, 3000 
rpm, 4000 rpm, 5000 rpm, 6000 rpm, and 7000 rpm). 
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Motor
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C
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II. Procedure for measurement of no-load loss 
During this test, the motor driven by the Dynamometer operates in open-
circuit and the inverter is disconnected from the motor terminals. The schematic 
of the test set-up is shown below. The couplings are not shown for simplicity. The 
motor vibrations are observed on Tektronics Scope through the accelerometer. The 
temperatures are displayed and recorded through Pico temperature logger.  
 
Schematic of test set-up for measurement of no-load losses 
The test is performed as per the following procedure: 
1) Set the AVL dynamometer to operate in speed control mode. 
2) Turn on the cooling water supply to the motor using tool-temp machine. 
3) Slowly increase the dynamometer speed to 500 rpm. 
4) Let the motor run at constant speed set by the dynamometer. 
5) Measure the generated torque, the shaft speed and hence power through 
Magtrol display and record the data in PC. The no-load losses of the motor 
comprise of no-load iron losses, friction losses in bearings, and windage 
losses. 
6) Increase the speed of the dynamometer to the next speed level. Monitor the 
accelerometer output on the scope while increasing the speed gradually. 
7) Repeat the steps 4 to 6 for various speeds till maximum speed of 11000 rpm. 
FFT of accelerometer 
output
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III. Procedure for characterizing the motor parameters 
In order to characterise the motor parameters, namely the d- and q-axis 
inductances, the test is performed as per the following procedure. The schematic 
of this test set-up is shown in Figure 6.6. 
1) Set the AVL dynamometer to operate in speed control mode. 
2) Turn on the cooling water supply to the motor using tool-temp machine. 
Also, turn on the cooling water supply to the inverter. 
3) Gradually increase the speed of the dynamometer to 1500 rpm.  
4) The motor is fed with 6-phase sinusoidal currents by the inverter. The motor 
operates under current control mode during this test. 
5) Let the motor run at constant speed set by the dynamometer, i.e. 1500 rpm 
for this test. 
6) Apply the d-axis and q-axis current demand through inverter control. 
7) Record the position signals, phase A voltage, and phase A current on the 
Yokogawa Scope. 
8) Change the d-axis and q-axis current demands to the next level. 
9) Repeat the steps 7 to 9 till all desired range of d- and q-axis currents are 
achieved. 
10) Use the recorded signals and values to calculate the motor inductances (Ld, 
and Lq). 
 
IV. Procedure for measurement of efficiency map 
In order to measure the efficiency of the motor and the inverter, the motor is 
controlled by the inverter, and efficiency of the motor and the inverter is measured. 
The schematic of this test set-up is shown in Figure 6.6. The test is performed as 
per the following procedure: 
1) Set the AVL dynamometer to operate in speed control mode. 
2) Turn on the cooling water supply to the motor using tool-temp 
machine. Also, turn on the cooling water supply to the inverter. 
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3) The motor is fed with 6-phase sinusoidal currents by the inverter. 
During this test, the motor operates under torque control mode. 
4) Slowly increase the speed of the dynamometer to 500 rpm. 
5) Let the motor run at constant speed set by the dynamometer. 
6) Slowly increase the torque demand on the motor from 0 N·m to 
peak torque in steps of 5 N·m through inverter control. Record 
all data from power analyser, Magtrol display and temperature 
logger. 
7) Reduce the torque demand to zero in discrete steps after 
reaching peak torque level before increasing the speed. 
8) Increase the speed of the dynamometer to the next speed level. 
Monitor the accelerometer output on the scope while increasing 
the speed gradually. 
9) Repeat the steps 6 to 9 for various speeds till maximum speed of 
11000 rpm. 
 
V. Procedure for thermal test 
In order to evaluate thermal behaviour of the motor, the test is performed as 
per the following procedure. The schematic of this test set-up is shown in Figure 
6.6. 
1) Set the AVL dynamometer to operate in speed control mode. 
2) Turn on the cooling water supply to the motor using tool-temp 
machine. Set the flow rate of the cooling water to 15 litre/min. The 
cooling water temperature for inlet is set at 20ºC. Also, turn on the 
cooling water supply to the inverter. 
3) The motor is fed with 6-phase sinusoidal currents by the inverter. 
The motor operates under torque control mode during this test. 
4) Gradually increase the speed of the dynamometer to 2800 rpm. 
5) Let the motor run at constant speed set by the dynamometer. 
6) The torque demand on the motor is increased from 0 N·m to the 
rated torque (i.e. 75 N·m) in steps of 5 Nm through inverter control. 
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7) Let the motor run at this condition until temperatures reach steady-
state. 
8) Record all the data from power analyser, Magtrol display, and 
temperature logger. 
9) Repeat the steps (1) to (8) for thermal test at continuous torque at 
high speed operation (for example, 8600 rpm, 22 kW). 
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Appendix E Comparison of predicted and measured d- 
and q-axis inductances 
 
  
(a) Id = 0 A (b) Id = -10 A 
  
(c) Id = -20 A (d) Id = -30 A 
  
(e) Id = -40 A (f) Id = -50 A 
Comparison of measured and predicted q-axis inductance with q-axis current at 
various d-axis currents 
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(a) Iq = 10 A (b) Iq = 20 A 
  
(c) Iq = 30 A (d) Iq = 40 A 
  
(e) Iq = 50 A (f) Iq = 60 A 
  
(g) Iq = 70 A (h) Iq = 80 A 
Comparison of measured and predicted d-axis inductance with d-axis current at 
various q-axis currents 
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Appendix F Inductance and flux-linkage map of the 2nd 
prototype of 6-phase, 18-slot, 8-pole IPM 
machine 
 
Id 
(A) 
Iq 
(A) 
Ld 
(mH) 
Lq 
(mH) 
d 
(mWb) 
q 
(mWb) 
T 
(N·m) 
0 0 - - 81.0 0.0 0.0 
0 20 - 2.078 79.6 41.6 19.1 
0 40 - 1.654 75.5 66.2 36.2 
0 60 - 1.390 70.7 83.4 50.9 
0 80 - 1.194 65.9 95.5 63.3 
0 100 - 1.043 61.4 104.3 73.8 
0 120 - 0.924 57.3 110.8 82.6 
0 140 - 0.828 53.7 116.0 90.3 
0 160 - 0.751 50.4 120.2 97.1 
0 180 - 0.688 47.6 123.8 103.1 
-20 0 1.133 - 58.4 0.0 0.0 
-20 20 1.011 2.136 59.3 42.7 24.5 
-20 40 0.852 1.743 58.4 69.7 44.8 
-20 60 0.767 1.460 55.4 87.6 60.9 
-20 80 0.705 1.246 51.8 99.7 73.7 
-20 100 0.654 1.081 48.4 108.1 84.1 
-20 120 0.608 0.953 45.2 114.3 92.6 
-20 140 0.569 0.851 42.3 119.1 99.9 
-20 160 0.534 0.768 39.8 122.9 106.1 
-20 180 0.503 0.701 37.6 126.2 111.8 
-40 0 1.141 - 35.4 0.0 0.0 
-40 20 1.064 2.034 37.0 40.7 28.4 
-40 40 0.918 1.765 38.8 70.6 52.5 
-40 60 0.815 1.502 38.1 90.1 70.7 
-40 80 0.743 1.282 36.2 102.5 84.0 
-40 100 0.682 1.109 34.1 110.9 94.3 
-40 120 0.631 0.974 32.1 116.8 102.4 
-40 140 0.587 0.867 30.2 121.3 109.2 
-40 160 0.548 0.781 28.5 124.9 115.0 
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-40 180 0.515 0.711 27.0 127.9 120.2 
-60 0 1.128 - 13.4 0.0 0.0 
-60 20 1.078 1.901 14.9 38.0 31.0 
-60 40 0.961 1.724 17.8 69.0 58.2 
-60 60 0.855 1.509 19.4 90.5 79.1 
-60 80 0.774 1.297 19.5 103.8 93.4 
-60 100 0.707 1.123 19.0 112.3 103.7 
-60 120 0.650 0.985 18.3 118.2 111.6 
-60 140 0.602 0.876 17.6 122.6 118.0 
-60 160 0.560 0.788 16.8 126.1 123.4 
-60 180 0.524 0.716 16.2 129.0 128.2 
-80 0 1.110 - -7.8 0.1 0.0 
-80 20 1.075 1.770 -6.4 35.4 32.5 
-80 40 0.984 1.647 -3.3 65.9 61.7 
-80 60 0.885 1.480 -0.1 88.8 85.1 
-80 80 0.797 1.289 2.2 103.1 101.0 
-80 100 0.725 1.121 3.4 112.1 111.7 
-80 120 0.664 0.986 4.2 118.3 119.6 
-80 140 0.612 0.877 4.7 122.8 125.8 
-80 160 0.568 0.789 5.0 126.3 131.0 
-80 180 0.530 0.718 5.2 129.2 135.5 
-100 0 1.092 - -28.2 0.1 0.0 
-100 20 1.064 1.644 -26.9 32.9 33.0 
-100 40 0.990 1.554 -23.5 62.1 63.3 
-100 60 0.899 1.419 -19.2 85.2 88.3 
-100 80 0.811 1.255 -15.1 100.4 105.8 
-100 100 0.735 1.103 -12.1 110.3 117.7 
-100 120 0.672 0.975 -9.8 117.0 126.1 
-100 140 0.618 0.870 -8.1 121.8 132.4 
-100 160 0.572 0.785 -6.7 125.5 137.5 
-100 180 0.533 0.715 -5.6 128.6 142.0 
-120 0 1.069 - -47.2 0.1 0.0 
-120 20 1.044 1.512 -45.7 30.2 32.6 
-120 40 0.979 1.445 -42.0 57.8 63.2 
-120 60 0.896 1.337 -36.8 80.2 88.9 
-120 80 0.813 1.201 -31.6 96.1 107.9 
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-120 100 0.738 1.070 -27.1 107.0 121.3 
-120 120 0.674 0.954 -23.5 114.4 130.6 
-120 140 0.619 0.855 -20.6 119.7 137.4 
-120 160 0.573 0.774 -18.3 123.9 142.8 
-120 180 0.533 0.707 -16.4 127.2 147.4 
-130 0 1.050 - -55.5 0.0 -0.1 
-130 20 1.027 1.443 -54.0 28.9 32.1 
-130 40 0.967 1.387 -50.2 55.5 62.5 
-130 60 0.889 1.290 -44.8 77.4 88.4 
-130 80 0.809 1.169 -39.3 93.5 108.1 
-130 100 0.736 1.049 -34.3 104.9 122.3 
-130 120 0.673 0.939 -30.1 112.7 132.1 
-130 140 0.619 0.845 -26.8 118.3 139.3 
-130 160 0.572 0.767 -24.0 122.7 144.9 
-130 180 0.533 0.702 -21.7 126.3 149.6 
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Appendix G Demagnetization characteristics of a 
typical NdFeB magnet of grade N35EH 
 
 
Demagnetization characteristics of N35EH [125]. 
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